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VOLUME XXXVIII. NO. 46VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY MAY 4 1896.
TB IiiTY-EIGHTH YEAR. ents, 17; Republicans, 4; dissentient 

Conservatives, 3; Carlists, 2.
A commercial modus vivendi between 

Argentina and Brazil has been con
cluded.

A collision occurred at Woosung on 
Thursday morning bet .\ een the steamers 
New Chwang and On W o. The latter 
sunk, and over 300 persons, mostly 
Chinese, were drowned.

Capt. Lothaire, the Belgian officer 
who has been on trial for the illegal 
hanging in the Congo Free State of 
Stokes, the wealthy English trader, who 
is said to have sold arms and ammuni
tion to'the natives, has been acquitted.

A dispatch from Batavia says that the 
Dutch forces are now shelling Lampi- 
sang, the chief village of Toekoemar, the 
leader of the Acheenese, who rejected 
the ultimatum of Holland.

Messrs. Labonchere and Turret ac
cepted respectively the portfolios of 

and public works in the 
This completes the

NEWS FROM LONDON.box of the Jameson party. Under the

TRANSVAAL FRISDM
wards Great Britain. The President in ____ the defence committee of the
his concluding remarks distinctly out- cabinet to-day. The commanner-in-
lined the future policy of the Transvaal. Great Sensation Caused Througout cbief, Lord Wolseley, was present and
He said: Under existing circumstances Britain and the United it is believed that important military
the South African republic will not at questions were decided.«resent press for a reconsideration of States. 4 Pretoria, April 30.-All the burghers
the London convention and the substi- ------- of influence are flocking into this city
tution for it of a treaty of amity and from all sides, begging the government

! commerce but will rest satisfied with Opinions of the Press—Gravity of to totally abolish the sentences imposed
pecuniary’compensation and with the the situation at Pretoria upon the reformers. It is currently re
assurance that no violation ot its terri- increasing- ported this morning that the executive
torv Will be repeated.” Increasing. council has decided to substitute for the

Later in the day the report that Pre- ------- death penalty commiy.eu yesterday, sen-
sident Kruger had commuted the death tences of five years’ penal servitude ana London, April 30.—A Rome dispatch
sentence was confirmed. There was still London, April 29. — The sensation at the expirition of that time banish- . the Times aays that it has the best

London, April 29,-Secretary Cham- further relief on all sides and rejoicing cauaed by the sentencing to death,of the ment for life for .the four reform com- denving the story sent to
i„ I,a, recived the Mlowmg .< “CT"-., «. ,=«,= „„t- ^SSjTcLiJ^

patch, dated to-day, from Pretona, Unon the relations between the committee, Messrs. Rhodes, Hammo , ment,t ,t ts gaid that the executive refers the Nuncio at Madrid had approached
Nir .1. A. Wewitt, British agent there, i Br£tjgb and the Boers, even though farrar and Phillips, at Pretoria yester- t0 tbe records of the trial of the reform- ti,e Spanish premier, Senor Canovas del 
“ Levds (Dr. W. J. Leyds, secretary of | antidpated, and to a great extent dis- dav, increases in spite of the fact that it ers. Telegrams were m evidence,which, , ‘ with a view to inducing Spain

I»,»,T„u.r,,jo...old-.a.'sgfcSir;? i..L.u,=,d«... »< «AL.

sentence of death had been a j ;,ig an indemnity to the Transvaal comes been commuted, and little or s prisoner by the Boers after the fight at gtakea on the Cuban question,
four prisoners, Hammond, Rhodes, Far- It ig jntimated here that the British ejae fg talked about here tj-day. People Doornkoop, compromise notable person- T>isnatChes received at St. Petersburg

and Phillips. It is undecided what ^ernment will endeavor to shift the eneral!y are indignant at tbe attitude ages, officers in tioutb A rlca and else- P ' tbat the health of the
be .bb.,1WMd - Tb. of the Transvaal as outlined in President J Mk “hi* ha. bee. preearioo.

are now engage South African Company, and that the Kruger’s reply to the invitation o tWeeti the four reform committee leaders {or a iong time, has taken a sudden turn
latter will have to foot the Transvaal bill Secretary of State for the Colonies, Rt. a]reIdy mentioned at Johannesburg,and tQr tbe worse-

trs.” of exnenses when presented. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and urge Mr. 3ecil Rhodes, premier of Cape Col- The Bishop of Madrid and the bishops
The Times says in an article an tne V . jn ^he jay another dispatch that strong measures be taken. . ony Jand Mr. Rutherford Harris, sec re- ej8ew]iere jn Spain are calling meetings

judgment of the Pretoria court : ^he j - Pretoria announced that Dr. W. j not approve of any further negotia- Uary of the British Chartered ^outn to organize volunteer battalions to fight
sentences were a complete surprise, but , t ev(lg secretary of state for 'the tions involving an appeal to President Afr|, ,a Company at Cape Town, and Dr. in Cuba.
were regarded with equanimity solely •'aal’ had informed Sir J. A. De- Kruger’s generosity, and Mr. Chamber- jam >g0n when the latter was at Pitsania a dispatch from Madrid says : 
because it was perceived that tNy could i British agent at Pretoria, that the iajn j8 denounced on all sides. betf een December 7 and December ol, mutuai conversion of the Spanish and
not be executed. This applied with equal ’rnment had not yet decided what A short instalment of a long message whe t the raiders were being organized Ruggian legations into embassies is re- ences Turner has no an-
force to the monstrous penalties against, g • , ®nt WOuld be imposed on the from Pretoria is to tbe effect that tele- andlctually in movement. . garded as important. The attitude of not yet. Sir Charles f upper has no an
the other prisoners (those sentenced to 'P committee prisoners in place of gramg were put in as evidence during Their contents, although couched in tbe Ruggian press in declaring the Am- nouncement to make to-day, possibly be
death). We rely on President Jxruger s tj) death sentence. He also intimated the trials of the reformers, which prove guaIyed language, evidently referred to er;cans at fault in interfering in Cuban may have to-morrow both with regard to
common sense. To execute these sen- executive council were recon- the complicity of the Chartered South I lbe intended invasion of the lransvaal. affairs which only regard Spain is 0ntano and Quebec. The personnel of
tenues would be a crime from which we Bering tbe gentence imposed upon all Africa Co. with the Johannesburg re- The Tajd j8 alluded to under such ex- much remarked. the cabinet is.not yet decided. Leading
gladly believe Kruger would shrink, it the remaining prisoners. This leads to {orm leaders and Dr. Jameson. They presgiong ag “ shareholders meeting, Green books which have been issued Quebec politicians have been here for 
would be an egregious political blunder. the belief that the other sentences will also prove that the Chartered Co. had 1u notation Co.,” etc., etc. Further gbow that Italy in the peace negotiations tbe iast two or three days and others,
Ir is hardly necessary to discuss the cer-j hteued. pened a credit for £400,000 in the name telegrams show' that Dr. Jameson was wiLr King Menelek, of Abyssinia, stipu- inc;uding Commissioner of Works Nan-
tain consequences of the execution ot the : The Diggers’ News, of Johannesburg, fICol. Francis Rhodes at Johannesburg urgently instructed to start on the raid lated that if Italy renounced her pro- tel arrived today.
sentences. Putting the ref°rm 8 1 savs Barney Barnato feels very bitter to organize the raid. at midnight of Saturday, December -8, tectorate over Abyssinia, it should not Hon. Mr. Ives left for Montreal this
to death would kindle a bloody teud De" ainst the Transvaal authorities on ac- The editorial^ of the afternoon news- and wag tinjoined to keep the telegraph be replaced by that of any nower. Gen. afternoon. Before his departure he was
tween the English and the iransvaai, 6 o£ the treatment received by the papers, written* before the news that the syentj as it was suspected that the Ba'idigaera was instructed to hold Kas- „ratified by being asked by the Premier 
Boers. No sober politician can doubt the , f prigonere and the sentences îm- 6eutence of death had been commuted Transvaal authorities were getting wind gala untjl the autumn. Then the final to retain his portfolio.&
ultimate issueof aconflict between Great j ■ d £on them. The paper adds that reached the editors, clearly state that of the affair. Other telegrams were pro- decision was to tie taken, unless the city Hugh John Macdonald, who is to be .
Britain and the Transvaal, whatever its . cl^in all his mines and selling Great Britain does not intend to allow I duced which show that the British Char- wag in great peril, when it could be Minister of the Interior, arrived here to- 
alliances.” ...... the lands belonging to the Barnato com- President Kruger to do as he will with tered gouth African Company was the evacuated. night at 8:30, having been on the road

A dispatch from Pretoria to the limes the lives of British subjects. actual authority for the raid, they re- The Emperor William has arrived at from Winnipeg since Sunday afternoon.
ivee the text of statements signed oy l • ___ ___ »---------- Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in the Sun says : jer t0 getting arms and ammunition from p0[gdam and received in advance Dr. Mr- Macdonald was met at the station by

„essrs. Hammond, Phillips, Farrar and rmnvvx “There is little doubt that iu a quiet De Beerg mines, where they had been pucanaus, the chief of his civil cabinet. Hon. Dr. Montague and Lieut.-Col. J.
Col. Rhodes, which were presented to PAKSUJN Bltu wix. way the Germans are doing their best previouslv secretly stored. Ht the last At noon he received General von pennington Macpherson, his cousin,
tbe court at Pretoria on Monday, the oq _Rnth the to egg on the Boers against us. I be- moment, however, a hitch seems to have Hahnke, chief of the Imperial military wh0Se guest Mr. Macdonald is for the
chief points of which have already been \ San Francisco, April -9. yom e Beve there is no doubt that within a few occurred, and despatches were sent to oabinet- Later, Prince Hohenlohe, pregent. Speaking to your correspond-
eabled to the Associated Press, lheprm- Brown and anti-Brown factions in the weeks six or aeven hundred Germans, Dr- jameSoh telling him to postpone the Baron Marschall von Bieberstein, the ”nt he said he had come to Ottawa at
cipal new features in the statements are congregational church have been well trained and armed, have been land-1 flotation owing to difficulty experienced rrdnjgter for foreign affairs, and Dr. sir Charles Tupper’s request and had an
that oS learning Jameson s intention to and preparing slates, ed in the Transvaal, perhaps to provoke in gelting Cecil Rhodes to absolutely Kaiger, chief of the colonial office, had a appointment with the Premier for ten
come aiV assist Johannesburg two dele- counting P P such a collision between us and German pledge himself that the authority of the ial audienee with His Majesty, and “^fock to-morrow morning, and after
gates Of the Transvaal executive council There was as much activity on the eve gentiment as may drag Us into a great Imperial government need nut be in- nPwa„ afterwards stated that the con- that might be in a position to speak. He
gave thè reform committee a virtual 0f to-day’s meeting as there is just be- war_aiWgether a most grave and peril- gigted upon jtl order for the raiders to gultatfon had reference to the defeat of a had no doubt about Winnipeg returning
promise that thtir grievances «ehouia fore „ municipal election, and it is of the 0us situation.” cross the border. Hammond was evi- jarge body of Hottentot rebels in fta dfl political faith,
be redressed ; that the reformers onerea kind too_ Great efforts are being The Evening News, during the course dentiy opposed to any breach of the law, Larnaralaad on April 6, when 46 of the j l. Payne, who was private secretary
to guarantee wuh their persons mat it made t0 r0UBe the voter. The most pas- 0f a savage article, remarks : “ President I for a telegram from him was produced. nativea were killed and the Germans to sir Mackenzie Bowell, will perform
D,. Jameson were allowed to enter Jo- gi(mate eala are being made to him Kruger dare not carry out the sentences dated DeCember 27, in which he con- logt8men kined. similar duties for Bir Charles Tupper.
haunesburg unmolested he shouio leave ■ exercise his franchise and save the 0f imprisonment and banishment passed demned any further developments of the a Times despatch from Vienna says : Hon. Mr. Desjardins bade good-bye to
again peaceably as soon as posstole. i d * up0n sixty of the foremost inhabitants eontemplated movement. jt believed that at some future time official iye to-day. Before his departure

The Times lb.18 morning has a letter VaPh side claims that it will have of the Rand.” Subsequent dispatches were exchanged Dr. Luger will be re-elected burgomas- gf, Charles Tupper saw Mm and thanked
from Pretona which describes i ^ to-night’s meet- The U.S. embassv has not received I between various people interested in the t»r of Vienna, and thathe will obtain him cordially for his services as a mem-
trigue. which the ^d ,g The Bwvp fiction estimate the any dispatebes from Washington re- ra^*gfo„g to sh^that instead - «rfit: -^crown sàncfionX-^hîF MftPSemites ber oi the government and expressed
were intended to) * i « ' tal ^ the 1vtrtés>A the^fosk-ioft-aS^feout 100, pos- garding Mr. John Haves Hammond, the I looki„g very much as if Dr. Jameson are now in a position to carry every- the hope that he would be able to render
judges (rom presii il* that there I siblv 160. The anti-Brown faction con- American engineer, who is among those Lut the telegraph wires so as not to re- thing before them. The incident will assistance in the coming fight.
Reformers. T'LL w German unm1 «ra- ! edés the pastor from 150 to 160 votes, gentenced to death ; but tbe News states ceive any further messages throwing a eause surprise and dismay in Hungary, Hon. E. G. Prior leaves for home on 
hasbeenanex foy a corps Î Members of the anti-Brown faction say that many messages have passed on the damperonthe scheme, President Kruger {or Dr. Lueger s party is as hostile to the Monday. qir
t onof ^ wen fitted to ®"Pb^ygborte^t. ! "hat weeks ago, on tbe test of a vote of aubject between Mr. Chamberlain and had |.ea!1v got wind of the allair and sue- Hungarians as it is to the Jews. Montreal, April 30.-(Special)-8ir
ot highly trained soldiers ^ 0 ; [ fidence the Brown faction, with the Secretary Olney, resulting in a further ,.eeded in intercepting tbe messages. The Spanish cabinet met yesterday Donald A. Smith stated to-dayjthat the
notice, and who are at the earn ig no ! most vigorous campaigning, could not message, which will be dispatched to Dr. Jim” wilfully disregarded the m- to consider the serious conditions atatement that he would run in Montreal 
a tt6K, />°theStleHer contïuues “ that the ! muster 120 votes. Some ot those who President Kruger, being agreed upon. gtructions sent him to postpone the raid in Spa;n dne to the drought, which has West was wholly unauthorized. The
doubt, the letter cont ’ will 1 then voted in support of the pastor are The Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria des- and crogsed the border on his own re-1 a]m03t destroyed the cereal crops. The di6Cbarge of his duties as High Commis-
largely increasing ®and B ri ti-1, ! now on the other side. So that, making patch says: “ There is breathless aston- gp0nsibility. Previous to crossing the cabinet decided to enter upon the organ- aioner in London would take up all the
soon be in German hands one ^ | mQgt liberal allowance for recruits | Lhment here over the severe sentences border the raiders had been drilled witn ization of relief work. Unless there is time he could give to public affairs. He
subjects are being vigorou jon and additions, 150 or 160 is the outside^at Judge Gregorowskihas pronounced. Lee-Metford rifles, the weapon adopted rain before the middle of May the loss will gad from New York on the Etruria
find funds for ,t F1 * figure that can be mustered in support |rhe wildest rumors are circulating anent by tbe Chartered Company, and prepare from the drought will amount to £36,- on May 16. Another statement that he
Warlike preparationsideino aoatel y^ auspended minister. On their ; tbe gtate attorney’s reason for insisting ationa had been made to support the 000,000. The government is considering ig going to London Decause he is no
ing visits of prominent Boers t oi oi^t eide ptbey claim to have as- upon the heaviest penalty. Some of the raidera with other forces from Cape the advisability of repealing the duty on lon|er ;n sympathy with the Conser-
omes and toithe’Orange Free ^te, gnraDces from more than 200 that they | misunderstood that after the Colony, but, the hasty action of Dr forelgn<torn. vative party be also declared to be un-
cret gathering to meet them, a wi l be there to vote for a new era with ral plea 0t guilty the attorney would Jameaon upaet the plans. Additional Tne Times has a despatch from Simla, true.
meetings between t elead t geo 1 pastor. Members of the Brown ”ot pre8g for a heavy punishment. The testimony showed that on December 28 Didia, which says that an explosion of a Kingston, April 30.—Hiram Calvin,
ers ol the Natal border, all create anx , . „n the other hand, while claim- pris<>ners are very bitter and con- the Uitlanders of Johannesburg were box of fireworks on the Bombay mail m.P. for Frontenac, positively declines
ety.’ i ;n„ that the estimate of their own , gider that they were ill-advised anned and making othhr preparations to train near Chaziabad, wrecked the car to enter parliament again, on the ground

Capetown, April 29.—After the death . = tb ;8 based on absolute knowledge, ; in pleading guilty. Fully forty receive Dr. Jameson, All steps were be- and hurled the occupants along the line, that his business interests will not per-
senlenees had iieen passed uP°n Emnei, tbeir opponents, after several weeks j o{ them avow that they could have ing taken under the direction of the re- The train was packed with humanity mjt the loss of his time while at Ottawa. 
Phillips, president of the chamber ot t canvassing, have been able to secure | proved their entire innocence of conni- jorm committee. Col. Rhodes, at the anfi a horrible scene ensued upon the Toronto, April 30.—R. C. Newman* 
mines, Johannesburg ; George Farrar, & geant 200 namea to a petition, ! yance or participation except in joining Gold Fields Company’s offices on De- expfosfon. Three persons were killed gt.and president of the True Blues, has,
proprietor and publisher of Country , that that is the high-water mark of tbe movement late in the day and in Cember 28, curtly told the représenta- and eleven badly injured by jumping. accepted nomination as an independent 
Life, Johannesburg; Colonel Francis , atrength. Half of these, it is said, 6jgning me manifesto. It is generally tive of the Roe-s who called upon him Several others were burned to death in McCarthy candidate for West Peterboro..
Rhodes, brother of Cecil Rhodes, torm- . or wBi not, come to the meeting j tbat tb gravity of the situation for im #x phi nation as to what was going tbe car. „ , Hamilton, April 30.—A. T. Wood,,
erlv premier of Cape Colony, and Jonn , ’ of non-residence, sickness and ig increasin hourly. The jury is OD) that they, the Uitlanders, had m. Chubertin, president of the inter- mentioned as the probable Liberal can-
Haves Hammond, the American en- tber reagons. So that the vote against 8igning a trong petition to the brought the country into a flourishing national committee of Olympic games, didate for Hamilton, and whom the Lab- 
gineer, manager of De Beers mines, tne Brown tbey figure, cannot exceed executive to commute the sentences condition by means of their capital and writes to the Times that the ga.mes in eraia relied on to capture one of tne-
remaining fifty-nine prisoners, including • ’ and the most powerful influences are at enterprise, and it was hard to be gov- j900 will be held in Paris, and tor 1904 aeats, will not accept nomination on ac-
Joel Barnato, nephew of Barney Bar- • ------------- ----------------- work to influence the decision of the erned by a lot of stupid Boers. The Col- the committee will choose between New count of positive medical orders.
nato; Mr. Bettelhern, Turkish consul, APPROACHING BULUWAYO. government for the general good of the onel also is said to have admitted that York, Stockholm and Berlin. Brandon, April 30.—The political con-
ami formerly attorney-general of Cape - ____ Dutch and English.” the reform committee had asked Dr. The hearing of theaction of the French vention which is called to meet at Souris-
Colony ; J. VV. Leonard and Captain April 29.—The Daily Tele- a despatch to the Times from New Jameson to come to Johannesburg to dioate of ghareholders against the on May 5 will be attended by a nu™he
Mein, J. S. Curtis, V. B. Clement, J. London Apn that a new York savs ‘‘The Transvaal death sen- protect them. . u . commissioners of thie caisse of the pub- 0f McCarthyites from Brandon. Some
Lawtev. H. J. King and Mr- t-te^ha, graph says t PP , h , t n created almost as much interest A press representative who was al- bc debt having been resumed at Cairo, delegates says that in all likMihood Da
all Americans, were sentenced to two jmpi ia approaching Buluwavo, and t at ..gland and the protest lowed to visit the reform leaders by arguments were heard on both sides and ton McCarthy himself will be asked u>
years’imprisonment, three years ban- lthough the rebels are surely demoral- them was instantaneous. It special permission yesterday evening, jt^-a8 announced that judgment will be contest the Brandon riding,
isnment and to pay a fine 0 " . pd by%heir recent defeats they do not ^™t belfoved that President Kruger said he found the Euglish prisoners m rendered on May 11., v u Winnipeg, April 30 -At the Conser-
default of which they will undergo , - 7 . £ de8iating in their iulended to execute them, nor would good health, but Hammond s health s The Emperor Francis Joseph has ar- vative convention held at Broacj
other year’s imprisonment. m.ùnle attempts. h country , have looked on causing considerable anxiety to his r;ved at Buda Pesth to attend the cede- N.W.T., to-day W. W. McDonald, the

The news of the sentences was receiv- There is a rumor in London that Earl “J,ietly whiley one of its citizens friends. He coUapeetl entir®1I’ " h d brations commemorating the thousandth old member, was nominated on the
ed with the greatest amazement here, at Buluwayo. Sacrificed. The steps taken the sentence of ^ath was pronounced anniyergary of the Magyar conquest and ballot as a cand.date for East Assmiboia
ar Johannesburg, and even at Pretoria, UThe Times has a despatch from Pala- to secure the efficient intervention of This morning he is said to be as wed as eettlement in pamlonia a feature of for the Dominion h,0U8®',
and caused the greatest excitement Tuesday, April 28, which uns gSvemment were immediate, and possible under the circumstances- Mrs^ ^ opening cf the exhibition here. tion was large /^ enthusiastic^ the
every wherè, even though it was general- PJ > Earl Grey and party arrived at L0 doubt this government, had the oc- Kruger has sent messages of sympathy Guatemala is peaceful. It is untrue total vote ca8.l.ageg,/gvpd Â4 LotpJ ' 
ly understood that the four men senten- tbia m0rning, en route for cad(m requi/d, would have acted. W the famil.es of the pris^ners. ^ that President Reynoa is aiding the Ni- Mr. McDonald received 174 votes,
ced to death would not be executed. The Bu,uwavo The roads are reported to be whether its hands would have b<-en Washington, April 30; , !re the caraguan revolutionists with arms and
telegraph wires throughout the colony b Commandant Van Rooyen states gtl.engthened or weakened by the pro- ney on the 8th mstant telegraphed munitions. The present government is
and the Transvaal were blocked with th t the natives for twenty miles around nosed resolution of the house of repre- Secretary of State of the South AfricaP strictly for non-intervention with other
messages to and from Pretoria business G J- aie fripndiy 0n the arrival of Natives and bv the rather humble pe- Republic to the effect that it was assumed gtateg New banks have been estab-
was at a standstill everywhere^ and “ Hussar?, it is estimated there will tition to President Kruger, pigned by that the death £ guZb was liahed and 600 new dwellmga are build"
every man had a “ what next? ex- be tbree thousand men under arms in members of the house and mond and oth.er //encain cituzems was
nreusion on his face. The attitude of "V1, : „ senate, mav be questioned. Con- with the understanding that tbe sen
the British population was one of angry A dispatch to the Times from Cape- g wbicb ireely passes belligerent tence would be commuted, and that e
resentmentf the Boers were suHenly de- ^"^The Imperial government Su^n8 when ^er is distant, would like assurance on that point. He
liant , ^ is taking steps for the relief of the na- 8Deaks with bated breath in the presence was answered this morning dv 1 _

A message from the Secretary of State t- f gtbe Bechuanaland protectorate actual peril to an American citizen. Transvaal Secretary of State as folio -
«..aitar. th» tiS.» hi, -’told :‘Th.rew..noU*pl .nvnhdenMd.

I SS ?=■ ™d.rp..«" «»,.*«•• to FreSdent Krug,, .«b.,» thj

wnnnPMwira.es.

obtained circulation that the President Sa8katchewan Conservatives will meet purchage o£ 4|0oo,000 rounds of ammu- penalty.”_________ . are believed to have perished, occurred

ST •T «Ænï “.,ï d.‘ j tSU. April 30.—The E,. Hon. Mr. BOÏAL CASAWAS REGIMENT. &ffSÏÏSîS'.’î». dütod reù.min.tipp- J—. j Ch.prherihn —M-To..™, Aprilli-Wp-tal)-Th. S*SLOSi
death sentences to a heavy fine and long barnater, and William Craig, fa ]> j tins afternoon that be had received e cUv (,ouncil will petition the Imperial not able to find any farther signs of life, 
terms of imprisonment, to be 10 - gpokcn of for the nomination. | following dispatch from Sir J. A. Dewitt, War office to have the Royal Canadian Sir William Robinson, governor of
lowed bv banishment. The Pres - A convention of the Conservatives oi, £ government at Pre- War otnee to nave m . Hongkong, telegraphs that there have
dent in exercising clemency only foL Brt,ldun has been called for May 1 m age^nt of the British g ^ ^ regimen restored toq Canada and the bee/gev^t fiKye p ew cases of bubo
lowed the course which he was expected Sourig, when a Conservative candidate tona. the Boers l d regimental depot locatea at plague and seventy-five deaths from the
to adopt under the circumstances ; but will be brought out. By that time it ! demn the severity of the sentence a , The object is to recruit men disease in Hongkong for the week end-
his impulse in thfe matter appears to be definitely known whether or not are petitfoning for mitigation or par-, Imperial army. ____________ ing to-day.
have been dictated by a sense of justice, Mr. Daly will again enter the field. , „ - . .. „„ v Hnmp of A German force defeated a large body
and not from any fear of the conee- chjef jugtice Taylor to-day dismissed ‘ he Times from Pretoria Kingston, April 30. E. H , o{ Hottentot rebels in Damaraland on
qnences which might follow the execu- with costs the appeal ot F. CIoutiei, a A dispatch to , Plevna, says the farmers in the north of Aprll 5_ kimng forty-six gf them. The
tion of the prisoners. . merebaDt- wl‘D was recent y fined for an gaya the reformers Rla.ad®.d L do i Frontenac had to let their cattle die of German loss was small. Kingston, April 30— A Jew peddlar

Indeed it is stated upon high author- in£racfion of the city by-law regulating cauae their counsel advlsad : starvation because they had no food. The final results of the Spanish elec- named Simons, belonging to Napanee,
ity that he had decided some days ago £be c|08ing of stores. Mr. Cloutier says so in the face of the mass of incri He knows of thirty-fivi head that died tions for the senate are as follows : Min- fell while attempting to board a moving
upon the step just taken, and that the the/ ° a/pea, the case to the highest ing evidence m the shape of lettms tele ™ tm y foterialists, 113 ; Liberals, 41 ; Independ- train and was crushed to death,
item stand he took in his letter declm- “aurta if'necessary. grams and codes found m the dispatch
ing Mr. Chamberlain’s invitation to visit r
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Precarious Health of the Czarewitch 
—The Pope and Cuba— 

Drought in Spain.Has Not Yet Decided on theKruger
j».,«.iah„raeiit of tllê. Jobaunes- 

1 2Ssrs.
Italy’s Negotiations With King Men

elek—Serious Explosion in a 
Yorkshire Colliery.Barnato Closing Out All His 

Mining Interests in the 
Transvaal.

B‘ircny

.ria
commerce 
Meline cabinet, 
new ministry. I

DOMINION POLITICS.
j!

Ottawa, April 30.—The Premier was 
agreeably surprised to-day by receiving 
the following message by cable from the 
Colonial Secretary :

“ I desire to tender my personal and

1rar Ipunishment 
executive council 
siilering the sentence of all the prison-

heartv congratulations on your accept
ed the office of Prime Minister of 

Canada. (Signed) Chamberlain.”
This has been a great day of confer- 

among politicians and the end is

ance

The

8

:

1

f
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THOUSANDS HOMELESS.
Cripple Creek, Col., April 29.—A 

second great fire broke out this after
noon
of property and graver loss of life, 
p.m., the fire had burned itself 
out. Thousands are homeless and 
there is not a building left standing in 
the business section of the city. Only a 
few residences on the outskirts remain 
and thousands are homeless.

A revised list of the dead and injured 
is as follows : Dead—J. Griffith Bassett, 
two others unidentified ; injured—John 
Small, John Rice, E. Evans, Geo. E. 
Youngstron, Geo. Lydan ; fatally—J. E. 
Smith, superintendent of waterworks ; 
L. Maroney, E. Bradley, and eight 
others whose names are not yet learned.

Gillet, Col., 8:30 p.m.—The Cripple 
Creek fire has broken out afresh. It has 
extended to West Cripple Creek, and it 
is feared that this city will be entirely 
wiped out. The greatest confusion pre
vails. F ree fights are the rule and no- 
hoov knows what will happen before 
morning. The origin of the fire is un
known.

and was attended with grave loss
At 6

The census of Paris, up to March 30, 
shows the French capital to have in
creased its population by 87,250, chiefly 
outside the fortifications.

Mr. Burden, wife and daughter, and 
their attorney, have arrived here from 
New York to claim the jewels which 
had been stolen from their home in that 
city. They fully identified the property, 
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lu"?8 . manufacturing industries, as I hope, will settle that question. (Loud with safety.. But that moment never 
party”8 ^ P°hCy °f tbe Liberal applause.)

When the taflfy to the inhabitants of 
the country immediately surrounding 
Montreal is taken out of the above ut
terance, what is there for the business 
man to consider? To what conclusion 
must he come as to the commercial pol
icy of the Liberals if they should happen 
to get a majority at the coming general 
election? How is he to shape his busi
ness so that he may meet the predicted 
changes in the tariff without injury. All 
that he can learn from Mr. Laurier’s 
speech is that there are to be changes in 
the tariff, and these changes are to be 
favorable to both the farmers and the 
manufacturing industries, and that they 
wilt at the same time relieve the taxpay
ers. Was there ever such a jumble of 
indefinite generalities on a subject on 
which precision and clearness are ab
solutely necessary? The only impres
sion that Mr. Laurier’s speech can leave 
on the mind of the man of intelligence 
is that if Liberals are elevated to power 
there will be any amount of tariff tinker
ing—that an effort will be made by this 
tinkering to serve and please everybody 
with the certain result of serving and 
pleasing nobody.

Mr. Laurier’s allusion to England was 
unfortunate. The trade policy of Eng
land, he ought to know, has been the 
very reverse of favorable to the farmer.
The farmers of Great Britain are known 
to be to-day in great distress owing 
chiefly, in fact almost solely, to the trade 
policy of the country. If Mr. Laurier’s 
policy will have the same effect on the 
farmers of the valley of the St. Lawrence 
as the trade policy of Great Britain has 
had on British farmers, Mr. Laurier’s 
com 1 atriots will, after it is in operation 
a few years, heartily wish he had never 
been born. In Great Britain the farm
ers, while they have to bear their full 
share of the burdens of the state, are ex
posed to the unrestricted competition of 
every farming country in the wide world.
The consequence has been that the 
prices of farm produce have been so cut 
down as not to leave the British farmer 
the smallest margin of profit. Those 
farmers are consequently complaining 
pitifully of the condition to which they 
have been brought by the policy which 
Mr. Laurier says is to make the Can
adian farmer rich. Mr. Laurier does 
not seem to know that it is not of high 
taxes that the British farmer complains, 
but of low prices.

Vbe Colonist. settlement. Some of them seem to be 
industrious, and have set to work with a 
will to cultivate the land. They raise 
vegetables for the market of Asuncion, 
for which they get good prices, and 
cultivating coffee, tobacco and the sugar 
cane.

PEACE IK NICARAGUA.came, and is to-day to all appearance 
as far off as ever.“ That, gentlemen, is my profession of 

faith. We are now at the opening of 
the campaign, And I feel no difficulty in 
telling you, gentlemen^ what I now say I that passes through the Suez Canal is 
before vou. But mark well what I am British it is said it Will not be safe to 
about to tell vou. I shall go into the , „ , . , ,Province of Ontario one month hence; leave Eg-Vljt under the control of any 
I shall go into the City of London, into nation that may at any time be hostile 
the City of Toronto, and I shall repeat I to Great Britain. Great Britain, too, 
word for word what lam saying here be- (during its occupation of Egypt has im- 
fore my compatriots of Montreal.” I j ,, . . ”, ....j. I proved the country and the conditionWhen reading the above passage we Lf Ug inhabitanta wonderfnlly. To
were forcibly reminded of the crit,c,sm abandon n now wou!d be to
ot Mr. Laurier s sty e quoted by Mr. leave tbe count th had made rich 
Fairbairn in his excellent little speech. and pr08per0U8 Jthe incur8ion8 o{ 
“ Mr. Laurier, • said a French member,
“ speak well and speak long, but he say 
nothing.” The above is about as near

Managua, Nicaragua, May 2.—The 
president of the rebels, General Bacia, 
sent a communication of the foreign 
merchants of Leon to President Zelaya 
and to American Minister Baker, who 
arranged for the terms of peace. Presi
dent Zelaya demanded an unconditional 
surrender. This was finally agreed to 
and the government troops, with flying 
colors, entered Leon to-day and took 
possession of the city. The in
surgents surrendered all their ammu
nition. The rebel generals,their president 
and various ministers left the country to 
save their lives. Minister Gomez has 
officially notified U. S. Minister Baker 
that the war has ended and that peace 
has been established. The port of Cor- 
into will be opened to commerce in a 
few days. It is expected that the Amer
ican man-of-war Alert will sail north 
soon.

MONDAY, MAY. 4, 1896.
As long as three-fourths of the shipping

IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL UNION. are
Imperial commercial union is making 

converts in Great Britain. Lord Masham 
is one of tbe many who are convinced 
that absolute free trade is not suited to 
Great Britain in its present circum
stances. He believes that commercial 
union would be beneficial to both the 
Mother Country and the Colonies. In 
a letter to the London Times he says :

“For instance, we import seventy mil
lions or more of manufactured or partly 
manufactured goods, and these imports 
increase every year. Suppose we were 
to put a duty upon this immense mass 
the nation would be enriched by the 
gains of the producers being far in ex
cess of any loss the consumer might suf
fer. My calculation is that 20 per cent, 
would be about the average duty, and 
supposing this should shut out one-half, 
the other half would give a revenue of 
six millions ; probably one-half of that 
sum would be paid by the foreigner in 
order to obtain access to our markets ; 
and I speak with the authority and ex
perience of sixty years as an exporter. 
Then as to the other half, the goods 
would be made at home, giving 
bounded employment to thousand 
many years to come. But the free trad
er will tell you that if you shut out im
ports you will lessen your exports to the 
same extent. Suppose that to be so ; 
but it is not always the case. The reply 
to that is very simply ; if instead of im
porting you make the goods at home and 
then exchange them for1 something else,’ 
both these exchangee are British, and 
we all know what Adam Smith has said 
about the advantages of home trade. If, 
on the other hand, you import them and 
send something else to the foreigner in 
exchange, in that case only half the trade 
is British.”

Lord Masham concludes as follows :—
“ If we lose this opportunity of securing 
not only the richest but the safest and 
the most increasing markets in the world 
and that possibly for ever, the collapse 
of the Empire is certain and cannot be 
far distant.”

The Times adds :
“ The council of the United Empire 

Trade League have under consideration 
the possibility of greatly extending its 
operations so as to make it the pivot not 
only for the development of British trade 
throughout the Empire, but also of all 
associations, whatever their designation, 
which are working for ‘ a reform in the 
fiscal system suited to the needs of the 
time and of the present generation.

Lord Masham is not laughed at by the 
British public as he would have been a 
few years ago if he ventured to express 
the views contained in his letter. He, 
on the contrary, gets a respectful hear
ing and therg are thousands who seri
ously consider wbat he says. Imperial 
commercial union is, in spite of all op
position, recommending itself to thought
ful men in Great Britain and her colon
ies. They see the advantages of a closer 
uuion than that which now exists and 
they are evidently of opinion that the 
best way of both tightening and strength
ening the bond that holds them together 
is by instituting a system of trade that 
will be mutually advantageous.

The colonists work under a constitu
tion which “enacts th^t tbe corn- 

such , - sWjl,| undertakem unity as 
all production, distribution! and ex
change, shall proVidè' ' all machinery 
and capital, sljall Be ’ responsible 
for the keep and education of children, 
and that the remainder of tire wealth 
produced in common should be dividedthe warlike Dervishes and exposed to 

the tyranny and rapacity of native 
rulers. It must, it is said, be evident to 
all who have an interest in the good 
government and the prosperity of Egypt 
that it would be unwise for the British 

• I to leave the country while it is liable to 
be overrun by its enterprising and un
scrupulous neighbor. The richer Egypt 
becomes, the greater will be the tempta
tion to invade it, if for nothing else than 
for the purposes of plunder. It is, be
sides, well known that the conquest of 
Egypt is the object of the ambition of 
the Khalifas.

The only thing that has, it is alleged, 
prevented the accomplishment of this 
design has been the occupation of the 
country by the British. The Dervishes 
hold the Egyptians as soldiers in con
tempt. They believe that they could 
easily conquer the country if its only de
fenders were its native population. 
Egypt, some British statesmen believe, 
can never be safe as long as it has such 
formidable neighbors as the Dervishes. 
The conquest, then, of the Soudan is in 
the interest of civilized nations a neces
sity, and it follows that the British oc
cupation of Egypt must continue until 
that end is accomplished. Here we 
have what many regard as the secret of 
the invasion of the Soudan. It i* to 
afford Great Britain a good reason for 
the continuation of its occupation of 
Egypt.

among all adult members of the 
munity without regard to sex, age, office 
or mental or physical capacity.”

Money does not appear to be used in 
this community. The members get 
labor cheques, “ which now stand at 
$4.20 a week with additional clothing 
cheques (only available for that purpose):. 
These cheques are available for any arti
cle kept in the store, the prices being 
fixed by a committee, and also for any 
goods that the store can obtain from1 
Asuncion.” The women stand on exact
ly the same footing as the men, and are 
mainly employed in dairy and laundry 
work. Each family occupies a separate 
cottage, and the marriage institution is 
rigorously maintained. There is 
one sentence in the descrip
tion which shows that the 
cialists are afflicted with the failings 
and tbe weaknesses which are the 
causes of unhappiness in communities 
which are not socialistic. It is this :

“The colony has hitherto lacked 
sound leadership and the absolutely es
sential spirit of self-sacrifice ; the result 
has been endless recrimination and mu
tual distrust.”1 We are also told that 
“ the people have been living on capital 
instead ot earning income; the timber 
and cattle have been foolishly squan
dered and many of the association’s tools 
have been either destroyed or deliber
ately taken away.” It is very evident 
that these Socialists will have to mend 
their ways or their colony, notwith
standing-its superfine constitution, will 
come to grief. If what is said of the 
natural advantages is true, this Social
ist colony, if its members are industri
ous and possess ordinary prudence, 
ought, if it were not founded on unsound 
principles, to succeed.

eom-
nothing as a declaration of policy on such 
a subject can be. Every one admits that 
if a settlement can be had by conciliatory 
means such means are to be preferred 
But what is to Be done if conciliatory 
means fail? A statesman would have

Fred G. White, having resigned the 
management of the British Col urn bia Dis
trict Telegraph and Messenger service in 
this city, is leaving for Rossland where 
he will engage in business on his own ac
count.

anticipated such a question as this. 
Conciliatory means have been tried by 
the present Government, both before 
the remedial order was sent to Winnipeg 
and after it had been sent
and answered; but the Manitoba 
Government did not want to be 
conciliated.

un- 
s for

It is quite evident 
that both the Manitoba Government deadS«^

cw*f,N0
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-TM
and a large body of electors who are be
hind that Government are determined 
to maintain the stand they have taken 
on the school question. Mr. Laurier is 
pledged to restore separate schools to 
Manitoba. If the Manitobans refuse to 
listen to his conciliatory speeches and 
reject his offers of compromise, what will 
Mr. Laurier do then? What is his last 
resource? The Hon. David Mills says 
remedial legislation, and so do many 
other Liberals ; but Mr. Laurier refuses 
to consider an alternative, which is not 
only probable but almost certain. Mr.
Laurier’s “ profession of faith ” means, 
if he has not kept something back, that 
he will try the sunny ways of patriotism 
with the Manitobans, and if they fail, as 
they have failed hitherto, the grievance 
of the Manitoba minority must go unre-1 MR. H AG & ART’S CANDIDATURE. 
medied. I .------

SOAP nc.
N1AKOSo- 5KIN
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THE WAY
TO A

MAN’S HEART
Mr. James Haggart of Wellington has, 

we understand, been selected as the 
Conservative candidate for the repre
sentation of the Vancouver district in 
the House of Commons. Mr. Haggart 
is well spoken of by all who have the 
privilege of hie acquaintance. He is a 
public-spirited man, of superior intel
ligence, and will no doubt serve the

THE WAR IN EGYPT, Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

A great many intelligent persons are 
quite at a loss to know what the war in 
Egypt is about. That war was decided 
upon suddenly. There wae nothing in 
the newspapers about a quarrel between 
Egypt and the Soudan. Nothing: was 
said about an offence being given or
about preparation for war. The public | conBt^tuenc^ effectively and faithfully.
were told one fine morning that the I As Mr- Haelam does not intend again to ,
Government of Eevot was going to send offer himself for election the Conserva- e<l Thursday night on board the royal 
an army to invade toe Soudan. As to Itivee o£ the diatrict cannot do better yacht Victoria and Albert, at Cherbourg, 

what the Soudan had done to ‘deserve than give Mr' Hab’8art their united and a°d started at II o’clock yesterday morn-

,„d wh, the «prfKÜS »«"» %2&Z$2!
to be sent at that particular tim^not a GOVERNMENT was welcomed b-v =™da of people at
word was said. There had been nol THE NEW GOVERNMENT. every point from whiçhdt was possible to

catch a glimpse of her, or even the royal 
train.

Wh ite Star BakingRETUBN OF QUEEN VICTORIA.

London, May 2:—Queen Victoria pass-A BLANK CARTRIDGE. \The Manitoba school question was one 
of the principal topics of Mr. Laurier’s 
Montreal speech. That, according to 
him, the present Government did 
nothing right with regard to that ques
tion goes without saying. He con
demned the Government for what they 
did in that matter and he blamed them 
for what they did not do but ought to 
have done. After having denounced the 
course pursued by the Government with
out stint it was to be expected that he 
would lay down a definite and a prac
tical policy of his own. A truthful de
scription of what he did say on the sub
ject would be condemned by sensible 
people as the broadest kind of caricature. 
As we have no desire to incur this 
condemnation we will reproduce the Mon- 
real Star’s report,which is a verbatim one 
of this part of his speech. After having 
informed his hearers in a great many 
words that the Manitoba school dispute 
was still unsettled, Mr. Laurier went on 
to say:

WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

trouble in the Soudan, as theré' is in 
the Transvaal. There was no African 
Monroe doctrine to maintain. There 
was no talk of an insurrection 
such as has broken out in Matabeleland. 
On the first day of March last Egypt was 
to all appearances as peacefully inclined 
as Canada is to-day. On the 13th of 
that month the London Times, to the 
surprise of almost everyone in -Great 
Britain and elsewhere, announced that a 
new expedition that was to consist ex
clusively of Egyptian troops was-'to be 
sent up the Nile from Wady Haifa to 
Dongola. “ The purpose of the expedi
tion was not clearly stated, but we are 
given to understand that it was primari
ly designed to afford some relief to the 
sorely pressed Italian troops at K'assala 
and in Abyssinia.” It was considered 
singular that warlike operations should 
be commenced at great expense to ex
tricate Italy out of difficulties 
in which she had placed herself and 
with which Great Britain had nothing 
to do. For Egypt in this business means 
Great Britain. Great Britain occupies 
Egypt and has done so for fourteen 
years, and its affairs are completely 
under British control. The reason given 
for the expedition being evidently not 
satisfactory to the British public, it was 
said that Egypt was in danger of inva
sion by the Dervishes, who are continu-

The Cabinet which Sir Charles Tup- 
per (completed yesterday wiil we be
lieve recommend itself to the country. 
The greater number of its members were 
in the former ministry. The new mem
bers are Messrs. Angers, Taillon, Mac
donald and Tisdale. They are all men 
of ability and of high character politically 
and personally. Not a word can be 
said by the professional slanderers 

I of the Opposition against any one of 
them. Mr. Angers is a man of the 
strictest integrity.. It was he who, 
when he was Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec, dismissed Mr. Mercier. Mr. 
Taillon is held in the highest respect in 
Quebec. He succeeded Mercier as 
Premier and has conducted the 
affairs of the province with uncom
mon ability and great prudence. Col. 
Tisdale has been member of the House 
of Commons since 1887 and has won for 
himself a high reputation for industry 
and integrity. He is a working mem
ber. Mr. Hugh John Macdonald is 
highly esteemed by the Conservative 
party, not only for his father’s sake but 
for his own,. He is universally 
liked and respected and he well 
deserves his popularity. The 
men taken into, the Cabinet by Sir 
Charles Tupper are, in short, unexcep
tionable, and they will no doubt per
form their duties in %uch a way as to do 
credit to the Premier’s discernment. It 
will be seen that Col. Prior retains his 
place in the Government. His oppo
nents in Victoria will perhaps now feel 
constrained to admit that he is a full- 
fledged Cabinet Minister.

The Queen has changed her mind and 
will not hold any drawing rooms in per
son this season. Princess Christian 
of Schleswig-Holstein (Princess Helen) 
second daughter of the Queen, will pre
side at next week’s drawing-room on be
half of her mother, the Princess of Wales 
being in the south of France. The lat
ter, however, will represent the Queen 
at the following drawing-room.

This change of plans ot Her Majesty 
has greatly disconcerted a number of 
people, and the feeling of discontent has 
been increased by the Queen’s action 
curtailing the festivities, etc., which had 
been mapped out for tbe marriage of tbe 
Princess Maud of Wales to Prince 
Charles of Denmark. Her Majesty will 
not come to London until the day of the 
wedding.

There will be no royal procession at 
Ascot. The royal stand will be shut, 
and the shades drawn down, just as after 
the death of the Duke of Clarence, out 
of respect for the memory of the late 
Prince Henry of Battenburg, whose at
tentions are much missed by Her 
Majesty.

Private intimation has reached the 
court that there is not the slightest hop 
of the recovery of the Czarewitch. H_ 
is said to be in the very last stages of 
consumption. The arrangements previ
ously made in ease of his death will 
cel the coronation festivities, and there 
will be instead a merely religious 
vice and some indispensable formal 
functions. Another private intimation 
which reaches the court from St. Peters
burg is that there are hopes the Czarina 
will present the Czar with a son and 
heir.

THE FIRST GUN.

The first gun of the general election 
campaign may be said to have been fired 
in Montreal on the evening of Friday, 
the 24th ult. A monster Liberal demon
stration was then made, and Mr. 
Laurier, surrounded by leading Liberals 
from the Eastern provinces, appeared 
upon the platform. The Liberal leader 
had then a splendid opportunity of ex
pounding his policy. It was to be ex
pected that he would be clear and defin
ite in his statements ; that he would let 
the country know, in a way that could 
not be misunderstood what are his views 
and his intentions as leader of the 
Liberal party on the principal ques
tions that are now before the people. 
But those who expected definite declara
tions from Mr. Laurier must have been

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bkowne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and be regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN GOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox 
tioners. Of course it would not 
ringularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a plaee.”—Medical Times 
January 12, 1865.

DR. J. COLLJ6 BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &e.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., l%d., 2a. 9d., 4s.

“ How does that happen? That hap- 
I have just told you, because 
two factions, one faction which

pens as 
there are
is for intervention and another faction 
which is against intervention, and each 
time that the first faction makes 
cession it makes it in broad daylight, but 
it destroys it in the dark. Now, I again 
repeat that that question will not be set
tled until tbe Government, whether it be 
the Bowell government or the Tupper 
government, or the Laurier government, 
which, I believe, it will be (loud cheers), 
this question will not be settled in that 
way.

“ Now gentlemen, I do pot hesitate to 
say to you w 11a; Y have said everywhere, 
what I have said in the Province of On
tario. I have spoken before people of 
English origin and of Protestant relig
ion, and I repeat it here, that for mÿ 
part, all my sympathies are with the 
minority of Manitoba.

“ Mr. Harcourt, Treasurer of the Gov
ernment of Sir Oliver Mowat has fought 
for fifteen or twenty years to give entire 
justice to the Catholic minority. Well, 
I have no hesitation to say before Mr. 
Harcourt, to say before m v Protestant 
colleagues of the House of Commons at 
Ottawa, that my sympathies are all for 
the Catholic minority of Manitoba. I 
have no hesitation in saying what 
I have said all my life ; I 
a Catholic of the school of 
Montalembert and of the school of La- 
cordaire. (Loud cheers.) I am a Cath
olic of the school of these two men, who, 
in France, in our old mother land, 
preached liberty of instruction, and did 
not fear even to open schools in the 
streets of Paris, and themselves become 
instructors.

“ Those are my convictions. That, 
gentlemen, is my way of thinking. I 
desire that religious instruction be given 
in schools ; I desire that my words be 
heard from one end of the country to the 
other, not only in the Province of Que
bec, but in the Province of Ontario and 
in tbe Province of Manitoba itself. I 
say that; but, gentlemen, in saying 
that, m saying that that is my convic
tion, my heartfelt conviction, the con
viction which would govern my conduct, 
at the same time I say this ; I know the 
constitution of my country ; I know tbe 
population of my country, and I know 
that it is not by force that justice will 
be obtained for a minority. To obtain 
justice for the minority, methods of con
ciliation must be adopted, and it is by 
such methods that the Laurier Govern
ment, if there is a Laurier Government,

racti- 
! thus

a con-

greatly disappointed. He discussed tbe 
old subjects in the old wav. For fear 
that we might be accused of misrepre
senting tbe Liberal leader we will re
produce his declarations on the two 
great issues before the country as they 
are reported in papers that would not 
be suspected of doing him an injustice. 
Tbe Toronto Globe gives the following 
sis his deliverance on the trade question :

“ On this question,” he said, “ I want 
you to give me all your attention, so 
that I may develop before you the atti
tude which the Liberal party has taken 
and will maintain. What is the situa
tion to-day? What is the situatioh of 
the whole country? Is it satisfactory? 
The industries and agriculture 
nearly ruined throughout the whole

country
surrounding Montreal you have tbe 
finest agricultural district in Can
ada, and, perhaps, in the world. I 
have visited the whole Dominion from 
one end to the other, from the Pacific on 
one side to the Atlantic on the other, 
and I have seen beautiful countries. 
When I visited the province of Ontario 
I was told that that was the garden of 
Canada. I answered that in my opinion 
the counties forming the garden of Can
ada were the beautiful counties which 
surround the city of Montreal. There 
is no mere beautiful valley than the val
ley of the mighty St. Lawrence, and, 
watered as it is by the magnificent river, 
it is truly the garden of Canada. But I 
know one thing, that is that all those 
counties cannot maintain the popula
tion which is born there. The popula
tion decreases every day, and what is 
the cause? The only cause is that the 
tariff is too heavy for the farmers to 
tear, so they cross the line to escape it. 
We are told that if it is too heavy for 
the farmers, that it is necessary for the 
manufacturing industries. I maintain 
that the tariff may be changed even in 
the interests of these industries, and if 
you elect a Laurier government, as I am 
sure you will—(applause)—we will mod
ify the tariff so as to relieve the taxpay
ers, and this will be done as it was done 
iu England, gradually and without in-

e
e

see-y

can-new
ser-

ally hovering near the frontier ready to 
make a raid into the country as soon as 
circumstances appear to them to be 
favorable. The Prince of Wales arrived in town 

from Newmarket yesterday and will re
main here a week.

It was said further that
Egypt would never be safe as long as 
the Soudan was in possession of 
such a restless and warlike peo
ple as the Dervishes. The victory 
of the Abyssinians over the Italians was

Liberals and McCarthyites Condemned.

Tara, May 2.—At a mass-meetingof 
Conservatives of North'Brace held here, 
a resolution was adopted expressing con
fidence in tbe government and condemn
ing the course of the Liberal and Dalton 
McCarthy parties. The present mem
ber, Alex. McNeil, was endorsed as e 
candidate for re-election.

are A SOCIALIST COLONY.
country. Here in the calculated greatly to encourage this An interesting experiment in Social- 

nation of warriors, and if Kassala iam is being tried in Paraguay. A num- 
was allowed to fall into their hands, ber of Australians who felt that they 
there was no knowing how soon they could not get all the freedom they 
would invade Egypt with all their forces, wanted in their own country emigrated 
It was wise, it was argued, to make a to South America. There they formed 
diversion in favor of Italy, and to attack a Socialistic colony. The settlers had 
the Dervishes before they had time to many difficulties to encounter. They 
collect their forces for the invasion of | quarrelled and separated, and the ex

periment was declared a failure. How- 
It was believed by many that there I ever, a remnant remained determined to 

was a reason for the expedition to the carry out their principles. There 
Soudan behind those that were given, about two hundred of them, and they 
which it was not politic to announce I occupy an estate of some 130,000 acres, 
publicly. England’s occupation of Egypt The land, it is said, is capable of sup- 
is admittedly only temporary. It was | porting a population of five thou- 
eaid

Victoria College
am
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MiningSchool
at first by Lord Harting- sand. It consists of prairie and forest 

ton that the British occupation of and it is exceedingly fertile. “The 
the country would last only six (fruits growing wild,” the description 
months.

Mr. J. H. Huttt, Chemist,
•• a* » £ïn.Y?DKe Toronto, writes :

hl’.'SS,?6 utmert -who

The French were greatly states, “include oranges, guavas, peaches 
opposed to the occupation of Egypt by and-figs. Some 300 banana trees have 
the British and were always wanting to been planted, and mate, the native tea, 
know when they intended to leave tbe supplies the colonists with their 
country. There was a party, too, in dinary drink.”
England which saw in the occupation of It may be concluded from this that 
Egypt a source of danger to the nation, the conditions are favorable, and that 
and which urged its evacuation at ttie there is nothing to hinder the Australian 
earliest moment that it could be done colonists making a perfect Eden of their
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mined in Ontario. The action of 
the government is favorably received by 
miners, and the mining districts expect 
improved trade" The grain business has 
been dull for local account, but a good 
export demand for Manitoba hard is 
noted. Corn, oats and feed barley are 
lower. Ontario wheat is steady. The 
movement of grain will probably be light 
until the spring farm work is finished. 
Money continues firm, both for specula
tive and business uses. Dullness is the 
characteristic of the stock exchanges on 
account of the high rates for money and 
its scarcity.”

' added to the cabinet without portfolio a 
leading gentleman in public life, whose 

i name is not given, 
j Sir Adolphe Caron says he knows 
thing of the report tliai in a few months 
he is likely to be appointed High Com
missioner. He will contest Rimouski 
and do his utmost to aid in securing a 
new lease of power to the Conservatives.

Sir Charles Tupper has given assur
ances to Hon. Messrs. Wood and Prior 
that at the coining session, should the 
party be in office, a bill will be intro
duced abolishing the ddntrollershipsand 
restoring the name of ministers, 
two controllers will take precedence over 
five of their colleagues.

Chief of Police McVeitty was dismiss
ed to-day for indiscretion.

Vieser, of the post office depart
ment, committed suicide this morning 
as the result of insomnia.

The new Anglican bishop of Ottawa 
was installed to-day.

no- l
British Agricultural Rating Bill— Sensation Caused by the Publication 

Li Hung Chang at St. of Those Compromising Docu-
Petersburg. ments—Press Opinions.

Sir Charles Tupper Completes His 
Cabinet—Fresh Blood 

Introduced.

The “Times” on the Endeavor to 
Redress the Grievances of 

the Uitlanders.

Confession by the Reading Child 
Murderess—U nexampled 

Drought in India.
Hon. Messrs. Angers, Taillon and 

Desjardins Representatives 
From Quebec Province. The

MR. LAURIER’S SPEECH
London, May 1.—The following dis

patch has been received from Buluwayo, 
dated April 30 : “ Scouts report that a 
Matabele impi was defeated in an en
gagement on the north bank of the Um- 
guzi river, and it now occupies Kopjes, 
to the east of Tabainbuna. commanding 
the Salisbury road, awaiting Cecil 
Rhode’s column, which is expected to

London, April 30.—By a vote of 331 
to 166 the House of Commons has passed 
the second reading of the agricultural

Forecast of Ministerial Policy- 
Country Asked to Approve Ac

tion of Last Session.

Remarkable for What Was Omitted—Vague
and Indefinite on the Trade 

Question.

(From the Montreal Gazette.)
Mr. Laurier’s speech at Sohmer park 

last night was much more remarkable 
for what was omitted than for anything 
that was said. One would have thought 
that after the extraordinary session of 
parliament just closed, the leader of a 
great party, opening a general election 
campaign, would have had something to 
say about recent events, and the im
portant measure which the government 
submitted to the judgment of the house 
and the country. But Mr. Laurier’s 
reference to the remedial bill was very 
brief and of a very general and indefinite 
character. He said it was an incom
plete and impracticable measure ; 
but he did not explain in what 
particulars it was incomplete or 
why his followers had prevented 
parliament from even considering some 
of its leading clauses. He did not ex
plain why, instead of trying to make the 
measure complete and practicable, he 
moved the rejection of the measure 
which Archbishop Langevin, on behalf 
of the Manitoba minority, pronounced 
satisfactory and efficacious. Mr. Laurier 
declared himself in favor of conciliation 
and' an enquiry 
song which he has chanted, not without 
variation, for two or three years back. 
Last night there was hardly even a new 
grace note. Most of the speech might 
have been delivered last year just as 
well as last night. So far as can be 
gathered Mr. Laurier is opposed to re
medial legislation in any event, 
although the most distinguished 
constitutional lawyer on his side 
of the house, the Hon. David 
Mills, has admitted that, when all other 
means are exhausted, it becomes the ab
solute duty of parliament to have re- 

to this, the only constitutional 
method of redress. Mr. Laurier says he 
is in favor of conciliation, and it is upon 
th' se lines that he will act if returned to 
power. But in this, as in the reciprocity 
plank of the Liberal platform, Mr. Laur
ier ignores the fact that there are always 
two parties to a bargain. You cannot 
conciliate a man who refuses to be con
ciliated, and the recent negotiations with 
the Manitoba government have made it 
absolutely clear that Mr. Greenway and 
his colleagues have taken a de
termined stand, from which they 
do not intend 
choice is simply between passing a 
remedial bill and abandoning the Man
itoba minority to the mercy of the Green- 
wav government, which means the loss 
of the privileges Mr. Laurier’s compat
riots hold most dear. Mr. Laurier 
should really come out plainly and say 
one thing or another. The government 
has made a definite and decisive stand 
in favor of remedial legislation. Is Mr. 
Laurier for it or against it? This is a 
question to which the electors ought to 
demand an answer before they think of 
entrusting Mr. Laurier with the reins of 
power.

On the trade question Mr. Laurier was 
just as vague and indefinite. He is go
ing, he says, to modify the tariff so as to 
benefit agriculture without injuring 
manufacturing industry. This is a very 
pleasing scheme, no doubt, but what 
people want to know is : “ How is it
going to be done?” It is all very well 
for Mr. Laurier to tell the artizans of 
Montreal that his tariff changes will be 
for their advantage. They would be in 
a better position to judge of this if he 
would give them a glimmer of light as to 
what those changes would be. Mr. Laur
ier last night delivered a very fine eulogy 
of this part of Quebec as the garden 
of Canada—very pretty and picturesque 
and poetical, and containing withal a 
modicum of useful geographical inform
ation. But, after all, this is hardly the 
kind of information the people want 
when a general election is in sight.

Mr. Laurier ended his speech with a 
denunciation of the present government 

corrupt and incapable. In this con
nection he somewhat unavoidably men
tioned his friend, Mr. Tarte, whom at 
the opening of his speech, he coupled 
with “ the People’s Jimmy,” and 
Aid. Prefontaine as his compan
ions in arms. Messrs. Tarte, McShane 
and Prefontaine make a fine trio to 
figure at the head of a party of economy 
and purity. Mr. Laurier cannot expect 
anyone to take seriously his promises of 
administrative reform. Wherein would 
the country be the winner by putting 
Mr. Tarte or Mr. McShane or Aid. Pre
fontaine at the head of the department 
of public works or of railways and canals? 
Mr. Laurier cannot be serious. He must 
be taking a leaf out of the book of the 
Liberal statesman who said : “ Come 
along, John, and put down bribery and 
corruption—we’ve lots of money.”

If this is the programme on which Mr. 
Laurier is going to fight the coming elec
tions, the Conservatives have nothing to 
be afraid of. As against his vague gen
eralities they present a clear and de
cisive policy on the great questions now 
before the electorate. They have ad
ministered the affairs of the country for 
the last seventeen years, not without 
mistakes, it is true, for men are human, 
but, on the whole, with efficiency, with 
enterprise, and with success. Their 
trade policy has commended itself by ex
perience, the very best of tests, to the 
vast majority of the population, and 
they can face without fear the verdict of 
the electorate.

T. E.

rating bill.
Barnev Barnato in an interview denies 

that the closing of his mines on the 
Rand was intended to threaten the 
Transvaal government. * It was due to 
the fact, he said, that all his managers, 
engineers and experts are among the reach Gwela to-night, 
prisoners, and it was useless to attempt The sensation caused in England by 
to work the mines until their fate is de- the publication of the substance of the 
cided. telegrams and documents which came

It is rumored that President Kruger into the possession of the authorities of 
has received a personal cable dispatch the South African republic cannot be es- 
from President Cleveland with reference timated. The weight of evidence which 
to John Hayes Hammond. they furnish against the persons to whom

It has been ascertained that 300 Chin- they are addressed^and by whom they 
ese and 5 English people, including the were signed, as to those persons being 
captain, were drowned by the sinking of engaged in the conspiracy to overthrow 
the steamer On Won in collision with the Transvaal, is admitted to be crush- 
the New Chwang at Woosung. ing. The press very generally condemn

Li Hung Chang has arrived at St. them. But strenuous efforts are being 
Petersburg bearing a letter from the made to prevent a sweeping condemna- 
Emperor ofrCbina to the Czar and num- tion of the authorities of Cape Colony 
erous costly presents. and the British South Africa Chartered

The national exhibition was opened Company further than the individuals 
at Geneva to-dav in the presence of the whose names are included in the docu- 
government officials, members of the mentary evidence.
diplomatic corps, many foreign visitors The Times in an editorial on the sub- 
and a large attendance'of people. ject, says : “ It is impossible to ignore

A Simla dispatch save the distress the gravity of the conclusion to which 
owing to drought in the "northwest prov- the published telegrams point. They 
inces of India is unexampled. It is es- establish, beyond the possibility of a 
ti mated that 200,000 persons are em- doubt, that Hon. Cecil Rhodes, then 
ployed on relief work. premier of Cape Colony ; Mr. Alfred

Mrs. Dver, the Reading, England, in- Beit, director of the British South Afri- 
fanticide," has made a confession admit- ca Company, and Mr. Rutherford Har- 
ting her guilt. No defence except that ris, secretary of the company, were privy 
of insanity is now probable, when she is to tjhe movements against Johannes- 
brought to trial. burg, and that the leaders of the move-

Rev. G. P. Knapp, the American mis- merit counted upon their help and coun- 
sionary who was expelled from Bitlis, tenance to insure success. The tele- 
fa as left Alexandretta for Constanti- grams just taken prove that Mr. 
nople. Rhodes approved of the revolution.

Some idea of the state of affairs pre- Nothing in the correspondence goes to 
vailing in Nicaragua may be gathered shotf that the actual crossing of the 
from the fact that Major-General Bal- frontier by Dr. Jameson, under circum- 
lardares was murdered by Brigadier- stances under which that step was 
General Oconco a few days ago at Momo- eventually taken, was known to Mr. 
tom bo. The latter was tried by court Rhodes, or carried out at his approval, 
martial, convicted and shot on the fol- The reasons with actuated Dr. Jameson 
lowing day, before President Zelaya’s in crossing the frontier when he did re- 
troops could get to the place. main shrouded in mystery, and his

London, April 30.—Had the sentence conduct awaits explanation. He may 
of death upon the condemned members have to give it at the trial, 
of the reform committee been executed The Times proceeds to justify Mr. 
there is every evidence that England Rhodes dor consenting to an armed force 
would have retaliated by seizing the on tbd frontier on the ground that it was 
Transvaal. As it is, the prevailing sen- a foregone conclusion for several years 
timent is that the Boers must be crushed that an attempt would be made to obtain 
at any cost. The Times said yesterday redress of the Uitlanders grievances by 
that if necessary Great Britain would force if necessary.
send enough troops to bring the Boers “ Th'S was shown, says the Times, 
to their senses whatever might be “ their “ by . the report that Sir Henry Loch, 
foreign alliances.” governor of Cape Colony had knowl

edge of such intention. Nobody can 
seriously blame Mr. Rhodes for regard
ing thjs movement without disfavor, but 
his position as Premier should restrain 
him from mixing actively in such a ven
ture. He might possibly be excused, 
but he cannot be justified, for the part 
he played.”

An election held to-day in the north 
division of Aberdeen to choose a mem
ber of pailiament in succession to Wil
liam A. Hunter (Radical), resulted as 
follows : Mr. Pierce (Radical), 2,909 
votes^ Tom Man (Labor), 2,479 votes ; 
majority 430.

At the Bow street police court to-day 
Williain Dunlop and William Turner, 
the twb men arrested on the charge of 
stealing about $60,000 worth of jewelry 
from |Mr, I. Townsend Burton, of New 
York, in December last were remanded 
for a week.

Labor day is passing without any in
cident of note.

The German reiebstag to-day, by a 
vote of ,200 to 39, has adopted a motion 
to prfihibit options on grain and grain 
prod dots on the exchanges.

The protocols of the copyright con
gress will be signed on Monday. They 
agree t,o. the principles of the Berne con
vention of 1886, but extend several pro
visions of the agreement. It is stated 
here that it is expected the U. 8. will 
shortly join the international copyright 
league.

The Princess Beatrice, youngest daugh
ter of Queen Victoria and widow of 
Prince Henry of Battenburg, has been 
appointed governor of the Isle of Wight, 
the office previously held by her hus
band. This is almost the first time that 
such an appointment has been bestowed 
on a lady.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, May 1.—The Premier in

formed vour correspondent to-night that 
expected to go to Montreal to-mor- 

thence proceeding to Winnipeg,

MURDERED BY HIS FATHER.
Paris, May 1.—All Paris is excited 

over a sensational and mysterious mur
der. Two pedestrians walking in the Bois 
de Vincennes found the corpse of a 
young man in a thicket, the victim hav
ing evidently after a desperate struggle 
been strangled. The body was recog
nized as that of Eugene Vasseur, a 
waiter aged 17, whose parents vied with 
each other in blackening his character 
and asserting that he had disappeared 
long since and that they knew 
nothing of him. There was absolutely 

the crime and 
nonplussed. 

Then it was discovered that a certain 
railway employe named Boucher, a 
cousin of the victim, had been in the 
habit of giving young Vasseur small sub
sidies to keep the youth, so he declared, 
from vagabondism and from dishonoring 
the family. The chief of police sum
moned Boucher and discovered that he 
had a deep wound in the left hand, 
caused, as Boucher said, by a dog’s bite. 
Boucher, however, prevaricated, and his 
wife gave a different explanation of the 
wound, ultimately confessing in a fit of 
hysterics, that her husband and Vasseur 
senior, had murdered the latter’s 
son. Thereupon Boucher fully confessed 
his part in the ghastly crime. He told 
the prefect of police that his part in the 
assassination was to lure young Vasseur 
to the ambuscade where his 
hidden. As they passed the fatal spot 
the father sprang out like a tiger and 
seized his son by the throat. Eugene, 
shouting for help, offered a desperate 
resistance and the father, black in the 
face, called to Boucher, “ Why don’t 
you help, you coward ? ”

Boucher seized the young man by the 
face and was bitten in the hand. He 
loosened his grip, whereupon the father 
with a desperate effort threw his son 
down, and bending over him, strangled 
him. The men then dragged the corpse 
into a thicket and slunk back to Paris, 
Vasseur, at parting with Boucher, call
ing out that he would not fail to pay the 
money he had promised. Boucher, how
ever, told the police that he had 
not the courage to touch blood money. 
As for Vasseur, when questioned by the 
police, he murmured without a shade of 
emotion : “ It is a crushing piece of bad 
luck that my fifty years of honor and 
uprightness should end thus ; but what 
could one do? Eugene was a scamp, an 
infamous scamp.” Both men are in cus
tody. Vasseur is well-to-do, and has 
another son and daughter. He once be
fore tried to kill his son, then aged 13, 
by throwing him into the Seine, but the 
lad escaped from the paternal grip.

he
row
probably on Monday. On his return 
East he will address gatherings at Tor- 

Montreal and other places, and 
then pay a visit to the Maritime Prov-

Ito,

inces.
As to his election manifesto, Sir 

Charles could only say that it would not 
lie out for a couple of days yet, and of 

he could not indicate in advancecourse
what its chief planks were. As, how
ever, the Premier has taken a strong 
stand upon several important points of 
public policy since his re-entry to the 
government, it is not difficult to forecast 
the leading features of the platform up- 

liich Sir Charles Tupper will appeal

no motive for 
the police were

on w 
to the electorate.

Without question there will be a sig
nificant declaration upon the subject of 
preferential trade within the Empire as an 
adjunct to the protective policy which 
has done so much to develop the indus
trial life of Canada. Not unlikely, also, 
the people will be asked to sustain the 
policy of the government in improving 
the equipment of the militia and 
strengt hening the defences of Canada, in 
regard to which expenditure the opposi
tion manifested a spirit of niggardliness.

The Premier will doubtless ask the 
approval of the policy of aid to railways, 
especially in British Columbia the min
eral wealth of which province is now at
tracting great attention.

On the Manitoba school question the 
country may be asked to approve the 
policy of the government, which has 
given its pledge to maintain the consti
tutional guarantees.

Sir Charles having completed his 
cabinet, at 1:30 this afternoon all the 
ministers were sworn in before the Gov
ernor-General with the exception of 
Colonel Tisdale, who will not arrive in 
the city until to-morrow. The new 
cabinet is constituted as follows :

Sir Charles Tupper, premier and sec
retary of state ; Hon. G. E. Foster, 
finance; Hon. John Costigan, marine 
and fisheries; Hon. John Haggart, rail
ways and canals; Hon. A. R. Angers, 
president of the council ; Hon. W. B. 
Ives, trade and commerce ; Hon. 
A. R. Dickey, Minister of Justice; 
Hon. W. H. Montague, agricul- 

Hon J. F. Wood, customs ;

into the facts—the old

father was

course

to budge. The

ture ;
Hon. E. G. Prior, inland revenue ;
Hon. A. Desjardihp, ,public works;
Hon. L. O. Taillon, postmaster-general ;
Hon. H. J. Macdonald, interior ; Hon.
David Tisdale, militia ; Hon. Messrs.
Smith, Ferguson and J. J. Ross, minis
ters without portfolio. Sir C. H. Tup
per is solicitor-general, without a seat 
in the cabinet.

The ceremony of swearing in lasted 
until nearly 2 o’clock, at which hour the 
flag was lowered on the vice-regal office 
and His Excellency returned to Rideau 
Hall.

Three members of the late adminis
tration are not in the new cabinet. They 
are Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. J. A.
Ouimet and Hon. T. Mayne Daly, their 
places being taken by Hon. L. O. Taillon, 
premier of Quebec, Hon. A. R. Angers, 
and Mr. Hugh John Macdonald.

Although somewhat prepared by last 
night’s report for a change in the Quebec 
representation, the announcement that 
Sir Adolphe Caron and Hon. J. A.
Ouimet were not in the new cabinet was 
received with surprise. Still the general 
verdict of local Conservatives is that by 
the infusion of new blood from that pro
vince Sir Charles has done much to 
strengthen party prestige in’the Quebec 
district.

Hon. Mr. Desjardins left for Montreal 
last night, having said good-bye as he 
thought to official life. At St. Martin’s 
Junction, however, he was intercepted 
by Hon. Mr. Angers and induced 
by him to return to Ottawa. It appears 
that Mr. Angers was asked by the 
Premier to take the Quebec leadership 
and he did so on the understanding that 
he would have the choice of his French 
Canadian colleagues in the cabinet.
Mr. Angers has secured Premier Taillon 
and Hun. Mr. Desjardins. These three 
are from Quebec, together with Hon. J.
J. Ross, who although wearing a Scot-
S “ttoS îoS? C“*d'“ RELIGIOUS FANATICISM.

Sir Charles clowd nE Seattle, May l.-Some religious fan-ÏŒXKr* 601' ' atic appears to think S..H, S..U1,

The new ministers lunched together ifl no place for French Catholics. The 
at the Rideau Club after the swearing , two representatives of that nation-
m ceremony, and then held * ind creed living in the southern
meeting which lasted over two hours, anty »nu uiccu 6 .
The principal business transacted was suburb have lately received anonymous 
the naming of the railway committee lette,.s decorated with the usual skull 
of the privy council and the and crossbones, warning them to get out 
treasury beard. The former is composed of town. Frank Toubhance, a workman 
of Hon. Messrs. Haggart, Dickey, Prior, in Kerry’s lumber mill, found thefol- 
Ives, Taillon and Macdonald. The lowing notice on his doorstep a while 
treasury board will consist of Hon. ‘‘No French Catholics wanted
Messrs. Foster, Costigan, Taillon, Angers here in South Seattle. Take notice of
and Wood. , this warning.”

Hon Mr Taillon’s acceptance of a Mr. Toubhance paid no attention to 
portfolio dissolved the Quebec ministry, thiB) and yesterday received another 
of which he was premier, and rumor nolice, this time through the mail, 
assigns the provincial premiership to The letter 1B addressed to Tubance 
Hon. Mr. Nan tel, who is a great friend So. Seattle,” and says: Dear
of Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau. Mr. 8ir -You must have received a notice of 
Angers will retain his seat in the Senate warning a while ago. You mind
and will lead the upper house. Mr. it at once, for to be forewarned is as good 
Desjardins will resign his senatorship. a8 forearmed, and when ^elxird calls 

d probably run for Maissonneuve, on y0u try to be ready. (Bible) Seattle 
ile Mr Taillon will probably contest tb;B day, 96.
rebonne, although this is problema- Mr. Toubhance has prepared himself 

Of course Mr. Ouimet does not to give his skull and crossbones enemies 
D ii,>ee to quit politics. He will run in a warm reception should they molest

&*"* *• — “ “ *“ * “stitilS.M-SStt'lft
Ï is noteworthy that La Minerve to- Snyder and Mr- Toubhance are both old 

’-■ay has a strong article protesting residents, and do not know why they 
* nstSirAdolih; Caron and Mr. Oui- shouid be made the victims of som 

i b ing dropped, but the protest came j^odj^s fanaticism» .̂
he Premier authorizes the statement Blo^nd^rves closely 

h e in addition to the ministers from the hlood P ervous.
Ontario already given, there will be you will not be ne

HARNESSING NIAGARA.
Niagara Falls , May 1.—A loop is be

ing constructed here to connect the wires 
of the Postal Telegraph Cable Co. with 
the power-house of the Niagara Falls 
Power Co. for the purpose of transmit
ting over the Postal wires from this city 
to New York an electric current with 
which to start the machinery at the 
Electrical exhibition in that city 

month. The Niagara Falls 
Power Co. have a miniature power plant 

exhibition and it will be run during 
the exhibition by power generated at 
the falls, thus affording a demonstration 
of the feasibility of transmitting elec
trical power for a long distance. The 
current will be transmitted by three 
wires, and about 350 volts will be trans
mitted. During about two hours each 
night the machinery will be run by a di
rect current, and during the rest of the 
time from storage batteries charged by 
these currents. The amperage is low, 
giving about one-tenth horse-power at 
the destination.

The first experiment of transmitting 
the roar of the falls by telephone was 
undertaken this evening. It was not 
entirely satisfactory as the conditions 

not perfect. Other experiments 
will be made under better conditions 
with hope of success. General Superin
tendent Culbertson said to-night that 
the vibrations of the roar could be con
ducted, but whether triey would be 
recognized was an open question as yet.

PROFESSOR GEFFCKEN.
Munich, May 1.—Professor Geffcken, 

the well known authority on inter
national law and editor of the diary of 
Emperor Frederick, has been suffocated 
in a fire caused by the explosion of a 
lamp.

In September, 1888, Professor Geff
cken caused to be inserted in the Deut
sche Rundschau an article headed “ Em
peror Frederick’s diary, 1870-71,” which, 
according to Prince Bismarck, then Im
perial chancellor, revealed certain secrets 
of state undesirable, in the welfare 
of the German empire to be pub
lished. therefore constituted the crime 
of high treason. Consequently the Pro
fessor was arrested at Hamburg, im
prisoned in solitary confinement, 
pretended he had been authorized by 
Emperor Frederick to publish the letter 
three months after the latter’s death. 
After being detained for several months 
in prison, during which a thorough but 
ineffectual search was made for the 
manuscript of the article referred to,and 
after a judicial inquiry into the matter, 
Prof. Geffcken’e case was brought be
fore the high court of the empire, by 
which he was eventually acquitted of 
the charge of high treason, released 
from prison and the state had to pay the 
expenses of the proceedings. Professor 
Geffcken then retired to Switzerland, 
but subsequently returned to Munich.
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ALIEN LABOR.
Washington, May 1.—The house com

mittee on immigration to-day authorized 
favorable reports on bills introduced by 
Representative Corliss,of Michigan, and 
Mahany, of New York. Mr. Corliss’ bill 
was
persons residing in a foreign country from 
competing with laborers in this country. 
It is especially aimed at Canadian labor. 
The amendments adopted except from 
the provisions of the bill, such persons 
as come to teach new arts or industries, 
and sailors and employes of vessels navi
gating the great lakes. Mr. Mahony’s 
bill provides a comprehensive set of 
rules for the restriction of immi
gration, and was reported with 
several minor amendments. His bill 
makes it unlawful for Canadian sailors 
to ship on American vessels on the 
Great Lakes, unless they have resided 
in this country permanently for a period 
of six months prior to their engage
ments. As the season lasts about six 
months, the alien seamen will be re
quired to live in the United States prac
tically all the time.

TRADE IN CANADA.
New York, May 1.—Bradstreet's to

morrow will say : The business failures 
in the Dominion number 26 this week, 
against 37 last week, 36 in the corre
sponding week one year ago, 33 two 
years ago and 30 three years ago. Better 
weather and the opening of navigation 
have stimulated sales in seasonable lines 
of merchandise at Montreal. At Quebec 
there is a moderate improvement in 
business following the opening of 

and it is announced

drawn for the purpose of preventing

the roads,
that the damage from floods is 
less than expected. General trade 
at Toronto remains quiet, but the out
look is not entirely satisfactory, although 
dealers display increased confidence.
Halifax reports the weather unfavorable 
and trade slow. The bank clearings at 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax aggregate $16,601,000 this 
week, against $17,725,000 last week, as 
compared with $18,561,000 in the same 
week one year ago, and with $17,404,000

Dear EmroT-PlL“ inform your read- Montreal?
mail-in a sealed1 le^^art'-cida^ oTa $8 461,639 ; Toronto, $5,704 931; Halifax, Washington, May l.-The following 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was $1,120,363; Winnipeg, $810,511 ; Hamil- cablegram was received by Secretary 
permanently restored to health and vigor, ton, $504,363 ; total, $16,601,347. Qlney at. 2 ;40 o’clock this afternoon from
bifitVTwas robbedinandfrswindTed0by the Toronto, May 1.-Bradstreet’s this Miniater McDonald, at Teheran, Persia : 
quacks ÙnHUnearly lost faith mmaJind, weekdays regard,;og trade jjOjtoi. „ The shah wae vi8iting a shrine near
ands^ronghande:“with““makTthirfertaTn effect on retail trade in Ontario and this city to-day for devotion. Upon en- 
means of 6cure known to all sufferers. I spring goods of all kinds are moving tering the inner sanctuary he was shot 
have nothing to sell, and want no money. more briskly. The opening of naviga- by an assassin disguised as a woman, the 
but being a firm believer in the universal usual brought more activity bullet entering the region of the heart,
brotherhood of man, I am desirous otheip- to lake porta Mining interests are He expired within ten minutes. The 
ing the unfortunate to regain theirJteam, { ab, affected by the‘decision of the regicide was a revolutionary fanatic, 
ï^reh' stamp:- “Ct Ontario 'government togrant a Ixmusof There is great distress but the city is 
Jarvis, Ont. ' fl per ton of pig lrop on all ore quiet.
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CRIPPLE CREEK’S FIRE.
Supposed to Have Been Accidental- 

Four Caught Stealing Sum
marily Lynched.

Numbers of Lives Lost by Blowing 
Up Buildings to Arrest 

the Flames.

Cripple Creek, Col., April 30.—The 
origin of last night’s fire appears to have 
been purely accidental, though the gen
eral belief is that it was incendiary. 
There has been talk of crediting Satur
day’s fire to such origin, and this last 
one, coming so close upon it, gives rise 
to suspicion. The facts appear to dis
credit the suspicion. Frank Angel, the 
Portland hotel chef, cannot be found. 
Second-handed, the story is that a pan 
of grease on the range blazed up and 
caught the grease-soaked boards at the 
back. The entire side of the wall was 
ablaze in an instant. Miss Kelly, one of 
the waitresses, said she had gone into 
the kitchen for an order : lunch was be
ing served at the time. She saw flames 
running up the wall, and believes they 
came from outside the building, appar
ently from the Chicago cafe adjoining. 
She rushed from the kitchen to thè 
office, crying “Fire.” The other occu
pants of the kitchen had not noticed the 
Souse to be on fire.

Owing to the fire special trains were 
run from Victor and Gillette to bring in 
miners with dynamite ready to use 
whenever it was thought necessary in 
order to stop the progress of the con
flagration. The Palace hotel, contain
ing thirty rooms, was one of the first 
places attacked with dynamite, and from 
the results it would appear that no warn
ing was given of the impending explo
sion. As the walls tottered in response 
to the tremendous charges of giant p 
der the air was filled with the shrieks 6f 
dying men, who had been caught in 
their rooms and dragged down in the 
wreck. Before the wreckers could offer 
aid they were driven back by the flames 
which rolled over the site of the hotel, 
and the dynamiters flew to save their 
own lives. The loss of life is merely a 
matter of conjecture.

The Bi-Metallic and First National 
banks burned as if made of paper. The 
First National bank is the leading in
stitution of the district, but is without 
the proper facilities for holding the 
$150,000 or more deposits entrusted to 
it. Since the last fire the batik has had 
temporary quarters 
district, where there was no vault ac
commodation. To add to the apprehen
sions of the stockholders and depositors 
the explosion of dynamite leaves nothing 
to be recovered from the ruins, as the 
volunteers, operating without guides or 
reason, proceeded at once to blow up the 
buildings. After the explosion at the 
Palace hotel, the crowd that followed 
the fire paused for a moment, and 
people began to grow vehement 
in their denunciations of the dy
namiters. SeveraN warm encounters 
took place between the disputants, and 
while the riot was impending the flames 
worked towards the crowds, that blocked 
Bennett avenue, and the advantage 
gained by the destruction of the hotel 
was lost by the people not removing the 
debris.

Thousands of homeless people shivered 
about the camp fires,or wandered among 
the ruins of this once prosperous city. 
Throughout the night the cold was se
vere, and towards morning snow began 
to fall. During the night for a distance 
of a mile to the right and left the burn
ing embers presented a sight most in

parable. To a person standing 
beyond the district the picture 

one of a huge bowl with the steam ris
ing above. Everywhere along the thor
oughfares could be seen the work of the 
dynamite, a great mass of kindling 
wood. •

A rumor is in circulation that a man 
who was seen in the act of setting fire to 
a dwelling on capitol hill was shot by 
a resident just as the firebug was shot 
and killed by Floyd Thompson yesterday 
afternoon. Mayor Doyle, of Victor, has 
employed two fire wardens to every 
business block in that city, as it has 
been rumored that the firebugs are after 
that town as well as Cripple Creek. A 

was caught in the act cf firing the 
rear of a store, and is now in jail. The 
total loss of yesterday’s fire is estimated 
at $1,500,000, while the insurance will 
probably foot up between $400,000 and 
$500,000.

A company of national guards is on 
duty in the burned district. Numerous 
arrests have been made of the vagrant 
element which lately infested Cripple 
Creek. All night fires were starting up 
occasionally and in places!) 
ble residents pulled the h 
and if that failed, blew them up. They 
had no water for the protection of the 
city.

Pueblo, Cal., April 30.—A company 
of militia was sent from here to Cripple 
Creek on a train leaving at 12 o’clock. 
It is reported that four men caught 
stealing were lynched.
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CAPETOWN PARLIAMENT.
Capetown, May 2.—The Cape parlia

ment was opened yesterday, and the 
speech made upon that occasion by the 
governor and high commissioner, Sir 
Hercules Robinson, has a special in
terest in view of the present situation in 
South Africa. Governor Robinson’s 
speech was notable for its strong tone of 
deprecation^f the Jameson raid and the 
lamentable results which have ensued. 
He was confident, he said, that the im
perial government would take steps to 
prevent a recurrence of a calamity which 
endangered so gravely the friendly re
lations with the adjoining states.

The ministry, he added, was directing 
its best efforts toward maintaining these 
friendly relations. He expressed a 
hope for calmness and conciliation on 
the part of the South African republic. 
Turning then to the question of the 
native revolt he said the success of the 
relief column for Buluwayo against the 
Matabelee would prevent farther serious 
loss of life and property. Despite the 
condition of unrest, the attitude of the 
masses, of the aboriginal races toward 
the subject of colonial rule was satisfac
tory.
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IN ORANGEMAN’S YiEfHighest of ail in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report NEW MARINE RAILWAY dog ” in a fight, a nice little curly-head
ed French-Canadi.an remarked : “ Mr,
-Laurier speak well, speak long, but, niv 
God, he say nothing-” I agree with 
that bright, biack-eve'l young Frencli- 
Canadian that Mr. Laurier spoke well, 
and spoke long, but lie said nothing! 
He never pretended to answer the argu
ments of the leader of the house. I gay 
it is an outrage upon the stability 
this country that these people in Mani
toba cannot enjoy the same education ai 
privileges as the Protestant minority 
joy in Quebec. I would go a tong way 
to allow them to have the same privi
lege, and I think the least we can do is 
to give them the privilege of putting 
their hands in their pockets to provide 
for the education of their own children. 
The religious teaching of our children is 
a sacred right that all Canadians have a 
right to enjoy. The hon. leader of the 
opposition made a remark in his first 
speech which I think was in bad taste, 
tie pitched into his clergyman. If any 
clergyman interfered with anything pe " 
gaining to my farm I would cross swunis 
with him very quick ; but I think 
clergyman lias a right to look after 
religious interests of bis own flock.
1 had not looked at that letter urn il 
after I had heard the hon. gentleman’s 
remarks. Then I went and hunted it up,' 
and I really thought it was very fair, 
and gave good advice to the lion, gentle
man, and he might be proud to follow a 
shepherd like that. Now, Mr. Chair
man, I do not intend to prolong the de
bate. I did not intend to say a word 
until
the honorable member 
York whichl thought it was my duty to 
rise in my place and contradict. I pity 
the leader of the opposition for the fact 
that he will sacrifice his religions prin
ciples for a little political capital, noth
ing more nor less. As I have spoken im
promptu and without notes. I regret that 
I have been unable to do justice to this 
important subject.

rBaking Promised for Vancouver by a Com
pany Capitalized at Half 

a Million.

Mr. Fairbairn, M.P., Demands That 
Manitoba Minority Be Accorded 

Their Lights.
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A sample of ore was received from the 
Georgia mine last evening by Mr. Joshua 
Davies, having been takeu from the 
tunnel, which is now in twenty teet and 
in solid ore. The vein has been exposed 
on the surface for a distance of three 
hundred feet, having been stripped and 
trenched at various points. A ledge 
eight feet wide is exposed for the whole 
of this distance. The last assay made 
gave $42.17, the highest grade ore for the 
depth attained in the camp.

A telegram received last evening 
states that sixty tons of shipping ore is 
now on the dump. It is the general 
opinion among mining men who have 
seen the Georgia that it will become one 
of the greatest mines in the district. The 
stock of this company is altogether held 
in Victoria, none of it having been offer
ed outside. Shares were sold yesterday 
at twenty cents, but at noon "the com
pany, on account of the advices from the 
mine, decided to withdraw all stock, as 
the ore taken out will more than pay for 
the development work. The stock is 
now quoted at fifty cents and there is 
littie likely to be offered at that figure. 
Mr. Hedley Chapman and his associates 
are to be congratulated upon the success 
of their venture.

A Sealer’s Thrilling Adventure- 
Close Call for the Old 

“ Semicole.”

He Compassionates the Liberal Lead
er on Sacrificing Principle 

for Political Capital.
PURE en-

[From The Daily Colonist, May 1.] six months imposed by the police magis
trate, he will spend a year in jail. The 
court in sentencing the men warned 
them that it was within the power of a 
judge to prescribe whipping as a cure 
for incorrigible thieves.

Secretary Carter of the Y.M.C.A. 
received a pleasant surprise last evening 
when a lady friend called to had him a 
check for $25 for the Association, re
marking that she wished she could give 
more.

Rev. J. C. Forster last evening per
formed the marriage ceremony for Mr. 
Thomas A. Jacklin and Miss Ada Belle 
Gill.s, both of this city, the bride being 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Gillis, of Oak Bay avenue.

At the annual meeting of the commit
tee of management of the Centennial 
Methodist Sunday school, just held, a 
report was presented by the secretary 
showing an actual average weekly at
tendance of 154 for the entire year. This 
is a considerable increase over the at
tendance of 1894-5 and speaks well for 
the application and efforts of the officers 
and teachers who have been laboring in 
the school during the; past twelve 
months.

Mr. William Burns, inspector of 
schools, on returning from an official 
visit to the Mainland, Monday evening, 
brought for the provincial museum a 
splendid specimen of the American 
eagle, secured and presented by Mr. W. 
T. Collinson, of Mayne island. The 
great bird measures seven feet three 
inches from tip to tip of wings, and when 
shot was rising in the air with a lamb in 
its talons, having made frequent visits 
previously to the farmyards of the 
island.

Returning from her first trip of the 
year to Alaska, the mail steamer Mexico 
arrived here late last night with but few 
passengers, 
was aboard, having two prisoners in 
charge, both under sentence of the Alas
kan courts to terms of imprisonment to 
he served at San Quentin. The Mexico 
reports unsettled weather in Alaska, and 
on the way to Victoria experienced three 
days of snow storm. She is a day late 
on the trip, owing to some delay in coal
ing at Comox.

The next musical examination in con
nection with the Victoria College of 
Music, London (England), in piano and 
violin playing, and also in singing, will 
take place in July. There are five grades 
in each subject, i.e., from easy to very 
difficult, thus giving every musical stu
dent an opportunity to obtain a certifi
cate, which is meant to show proficiency 
according to the grade. Intending can
didates should apply lor particulars as 
to work and fees to the local secretary,
G Douglas street.

By an order-in-council passed on the 
24th of April, His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council has been pleased 
to order that section 13 of the land act 
amendment act of last session be con
strued as applicable only to lands the 
right to which is acquire 1 subsequent to 
the passage of the act. The section re
ferred to reads as follows : “ All crown 
grants hereafter issued shall contain a 
provision that in the event of any lands 
so conveyed being divided into town lots, 
every fourth lot shall be re-conveyed to 
the crown.”

BACK FROM OTTAWA. Encouraged by the good record of the 
Esquimalt marine railway, which has 
been kept almost constantly in use 
since its construction more than two 
years ago, Robert Hamilton, Griffith 
Griffith and W. H. Armstrong, of Van
couver, have decided to provide a sim
ilar institution for the Terminal City, 
and have secured the. formation and in
corporation of a joint stock company to 
be known as the Vancouver Marine 
Railway, Ltd. The capital stock is 
placed at $500,000 in $5 shares, and the 
special objects of the company’s exist
ence are enumerated as “ To construct, 
equip and operate one- or more marine 
railways, slips, docks, drydocks, dock
yards, and all appliances and appurten
ances that are necessary for effectually 
docking, repairing, refitting, rebuilding, 
and equipping steamers, ships or ves
sels ; To contract with any person, firm 
or corporation for the construction, 
equipment or operation of the 
whole or any part of such works ; 
To engage in the business of repairing, 
refitting, rebuilding and equipping 
steamers, ships and vessels, and raising 
and floating sunken or stranded steam
ers, ships or vessels ; To erect machine 
shops and equip the same with machin
ery and appliances necessary for the pur
poses aforesaid, or any of them, and to 
contract with other persons or corpora
tions for the repairing of steamers, ships 
or vessels; To build, equip, manage, 
own and operate steamers, shins, vessels, 
tow-boats, and barges ; To contract for 
the towing of vessels and to act as 
stevedores ; To construct, own and oper
ate wharves and warehouses, and to act 
as bargemen, lightermen, warehousemen, 
wharfingers and forwarding agents.”

LOST HIS SCHOONER.

August Peterson, one of the crew of 
the schooner City of San Diego, now on 
the West Coast hunting seals, has re
turned home, having lost his vessel on 
the first of last month and come down 
from the North on the Al-Ki. He and 
an Indian named “Jim,” as customary, 
had left their schooner in search of seals. 
Having secured about 18, they were 
about to return to the schooner when a 
terrible snow storm struck them and 
they were unable to reach the vessel and 
were left to the mercy of the storm. The 
canoe was small the provisions and 
water only enough for one day were all 
the men had. At the time the storm 
struck them they were just off St. Elias, 
and as the canoe filled with water they 
were compelled to throw fourteen 
of the seal overboard, and while doing 
so lost their compass. This left them 
altogether without means to ascertain 
where they were drifting, and the two 
men could only wait and hope. For six 
days they were carried along, not know
ing where they were, and with nothing 
to eat except raw seal met, which they 
had,, fortunately saved, and the email 
amount of water they had taken from 
the schooner. On the morning of the 
seventh day they sighted a cabin, which 
they found inhabited by Indians. Here 
they were given something to eat and 
furnished with plenty of water. The 
Indians told them it would be easier for 
them to reach Juneau than Sitka, as 
they could stay inside and not take the 
chances of being driven out to sea again. 
After repairing their canoe the men 
started for Juneau, and on reaching 
Stephens’ passage were picked up by the 
steamer Lucy and taken to Juneau.

SPRUNG A LEAK.

The bark Seminole, which arrived at 
San Francisco from Sydney, N.S.W., a 
few days ago, had a peculiar experience. 
She sailed on F'ebruary 18, and two days 
later Captain Weeden discovered that 
she was leaking. An examination show
ed that a butt three feet under the water 
line had started, and an effort was made 
to repair the leakage. Over fifty tons of 
the cargo was jettisoned, but the leak 
could not be reached. Captain Weeden 
then decided to run for the island of 
Tongreva, which place he reached on 
March 25. For a lew dollars he hired a 
couple of pearl divers, and in less than 
an hour these men had located the leak 
and patched the hole up with a piece of 
lead. The men went down stark naked, 
and would work under water a couple of 
minutes at a time. After discharging 
the Seminole will go on tne dry dock for 
an overhauling.

NEW AND USEFUL CHARTS.

The United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey has -issued a new edition of 
charts Nos. 8500, “ The Northwest Coast 
of America from Icy Bay to the Somidi 
Islands” ; and 8651, “ fcachomak Bay, 
Cook Inlet.” On chart No. 6500 a num
ber of important changes have been 
made in the hydrography of the upper 
part ot Cook Inlet. The chart for 
Kachomak Bay has also been consider
ably changed.

SHIPPING TRADE FOR APRIL.

The shipping trade during April has 
shown no new features, though North
ern and West Coast business has con
siderably improved. Oriental trade also 
promises to pick up immediately, and in 
fact has greatly increased. Apart from 
this the condition of shipping affairs 
locally has not changed during the past 
month. There have been comparatively 
few clearances and entries, those foreign 
being : Entries 89, and clearances 87. 
Coastwise, there have been 108 entries, 
and 100 clearances.

Mr. C. Fairbairn, member for South 
Victoria, Ont., having been reproached 
by Mr. Clarke Wallace for having voted 
for the remedial bill, gave his reasons 
for his action in the following modest 
and manly speech :

I did not intend to say a word in this 
debate, were it not for the remarks made 
by the lion, member for West York (Mr. 
Wallace), a man for whom I had the 
highest esteem all my life, a man whom 
I went a long way to oblige, and a man 
to whom I have given a good many 
votes, to keep him in the position he 
now occupies of grand sovereign of the 
Orange order. When that hon. gentle
man (Mr. Wallace) said here to-night, 
that 1 was coerced to vote as I did on 
the second reading of the bill, I have a 
right to rise in this House and to re
buke that remark of the hon gentleman. 
I want to tell the hon. member for West 
York that I think I represent as many 
Orangemen in this House as any 
man, taking the population accord
ing to the square mile outside 
of the cities, I say that the 
Orangemen of Canada are a body of men 
that I am proud of ; a body of men that 
are a credit to this country. I want to 
teli that lion, gentleman here to-night, 
in good faith and in good feeling, that 
there was not one man in South Victoria 
who asked me how I was going to vote 
on this question. I want also to tell the 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace), that 
there was not one member of this gov
ernment, or not one member of this 
parliament, who asked me how I was 
going to vote. I want to tell the hon. 
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) that my Pro
testant ideas and principles are just as 
strong as his, but I am a lover of fair 
play, and the minority in Manitoba have 
a grievance, and I, as an Orangeman, 
am willing to relieve them from that 
grievance. I tell the hon. gentleman 
that I speak for conscience sake in this 
matter. I have a feeling for the men 
who went to that country as pioneers, 
and who had the heavens for a blanket 
and only the sod of the prairie for a pil
low ; and when the descendants of those 
people come and ask for fair play 
from the people of this country, I think it 
would be a pity if we could not give it to 
them. The hon. gentleman knows as 
well as I do that the Protestants of that 
country asked that they might enjoy the 
same privileges as the Protestant min
or;, y of Quebec enjoyed, and their re
quest was granted by the Canadian gov
ernment. But when the descendants of 
the old pioneer missionaries of that 
country are reduced to a small minority, 
and a Grit government gets into power 
and takes away the rights and privileges 
which they had enjoyed under the gov
ernment of this country, I say—and I 
will not take back on any platform in 
Canada anything I say here to-night— 
that these men have my sympathy and 
therefore I voted that this government 
should give that minority their rights. 
The minority in Manitoba might have 
been Protestant, just as they are Cath
olics, and I wonder how the hon, gen
tleman would like it if a Protestant 
minority were subject to Catholic 
schools. For my part I would not wish 
it. I believe in fair play ; and when the 
hon. gentleman accuses me, after thirty- 
five years of public life, of being coerced 
to vote as I have done, I draw the lines 
on that hon. gentleman.

Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., Back From 
His Parliamentary Duties 

at Ottawa,

The Opposition Tactics During the 
session Were Simply to 

Obstruct Business.

any
the

Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P., returned last 
night from Ottawa. Sneaking of the 

. prospects for the coming general elec
tions for the Dominion house Mr. Earle 
remarked that the government feel con
fident that the people of Canada will re
turn the Liberal-Conservative party at 
the polls ; while especially in Quebec 
they would make very substantial gains. 
The session just closed had been a most 
tedious one, for the opposition taking 
advantage of the limitation of time set 
themselves to obstruct business in every 
possible way. No matter what came up 
they tried to block it, talking against 
time even when measures of no bearing 
on the political situation came up for 
debate. They simply wasted the time of 
the house and openly stated they would 
obstruct the government’s attempt to 
pass any measures. When the bill 
for improving the arms of the militia 
was before the house, with only a limited 
time to pass it, the obstruction was so 
bad tnat Hon. Mr. Foster plainly stated 
that unless the opposition abandoned 
their tactics the government would 
simply be obliged to drop the matter 
and let the responsibility for this 
rest on the shoulders of the 
opDOsition. This had the desired 
effect afid the appropriation was passed. 
Mr. Joseph Martin’s pretence that Hon. 
Mr. Prior had resorted to underhand 
methods to pass the bill for providing 
more polling places for Victoria district, 
was all nonsense. Mr. Martin was quite 
aware of the bill coming in and he only 
tried to make some kind of an excuse for 
blocking it. In the face of the fact that 
the bill was intended to give the elec
tors relief from having to travel 
a long distance from home to 
vote, Mr. Martin sneeringly said Hon. 
Mr. Prior wanted to give every man a 
polling place at his own door, and that 
the bill was a gerrymander in favor of 
the Liberal-Conservative voters. As the 
polling places were used by both parties 
this contention of Mr. Martin was ut
terly absurd on the face of it.

Mr. Earle was confident that Sir 
Charles Tu p per would he able to form a 
strong cabinet, and that as a leader he 
would have the hearty support of the 
Liberal-Conservative party.

I heard the remark of 
for WestTHE LILY MAY MINE.

Development Work to Be Pushed 
Ahead on This Rich Koss- 

land Property.

APRIL’S FIRE RECORD.The Ore of Great Extent—Sixty Tons 
Already on the 

Dump.
Although April has been a busy month 

with, the fire department, the losses do 
not total any great amount. Chief 
Deasy in his monthly statement notes 
that sixteen alarms were responded to 
during the month, and places the entire 
loss by fire for April at $2,415-—or $3,320 
for the four months ending yesterday. 
His monthly record in detail is ap
pended :

April 4—12.25 p.m. Chimney fire, 
Chinatown. No loss.

April 5—5:30 p.m. Fire at Union 
Club building. Cause, sparks. Loss, 
$520. Insurance, $15,000.

April 7—1:25 a.m. Fire at Union 
Club. No loss.

April 9—6:20 p.m. Chimney fire at 
residence on Cook street. No loss.

April 10—2:20 p.m. Fire at one story 
frame residence, Yates street. Cause, 
sparks. Loss, $20.

April 10—2:40 p.m. Fire at Mairhead 
& Mann’s drying kiln, Constance street. 
Cause, sparks. Logs $200. No insurance.

April 16—1:30 a.m. Fire at onc-story 
frame residence, Foul Bay. Cause un
known. Owner and occupant W. G. 
Eden. Loss $1,100, Insurance $1,000.

April 17—2 a.m. Fire at one-story 
frame residence, Carey road. Owner 
and occupant T. W. Pierre. Cause un
known. Outside city limits.

■ April 17—1 p.m. Fire at two-etorv 
frame residence, 107 Qudra street. Oc
cupant Rev. S. Cleaver. Cause, sparks. 
Lose $5.

April 20—10:30 p.m. False alarm. 
April 24—9 p.m. False alarm.
April 25—Brush fire outside city limits. 
April 28—10:45 p.m. Fire caused by 

ashes igniting rubbish corner Amelia 
and Farquhar streets. No loss.

April 29-—6:30 a.m. Fire at frame 
residence, Dallas road. Owner and oc
cupant F. M. Yorke. Cause,, defective 
fireplace. Loss $20.

April 29—2:30 p.m. Fire on Devon
shire road. No loss.

April 29—9 p.m. Fire at one-storv 
frame residence, corner Collinson and 
Vancouver streets. Owner and occu
pant Hon. R. Beaven. Cause, sparks. 
Loss $50.

April 30—8 p.m. Alarm from box 23. 
Fire at L. White’s commission ware
house, Yates street. Cause, unknown. 
Damage estimated at $500. 8:20 p.m. 
Alarm from box 24. Fire, of incendiary 
origin, in shed at rear of Dr. Crompton’s 
residence, Gordon street. No loss, me, ___

when you looked at this side of the Tho la8t fires of the month gave 
,1 ‘ iTr ,, —, , , the department a very busy even-
MF4 , W,a!LaeîïThe v.107!' gentleman in the second alarm 80und-ing

sayj 1 looked at him. Perhaps Ï did wblie the brigade were busy at the
Mr. Fairbairn I wish to tell the hon. fire in Mr. White’s commission house,

gentleman that it comes with bad grace and a division of the forces being neces-
from him, with reference to me, at least. 8arv aUholl,h the 8ec0nd insignificant 
There was no more anxious man in this blaze had been brought unde? control 
house than myseli when he was on trial through the efforts of volunteer citizens 
a few years ago, and when Sir Adolphe be[or= the useful chemical arrived. 
Caron assembled his whole forces for the When the firemen reached the scene of 
relrefc and saving ot the hon. gentleman, the more expensive tire, the smoke was 
in the absence of our leader, Sir John pouring fron, th3 premises in great vul- 
Thompson, who was absent on that most ume, the entire back part of the store 
important mission in connection with burnillg brisklv. The chemical with 
the Behring sea quest,on; and it comes three streams' of water-two from 
wit bad grace from him to speak m tbe engines and one from hydrant— 
the way he does to-day ot men who take were „rvught into service and hi 2,5 mm- 
their political lives in their hands utes what had threatened to be a very 
on behalf of justice. I offer my regrets serious fire was a thing of the past. The 
and rebukes for that kind of remark, pauses had been closed'at 6; o’clock 
when it comes near home. 1 have given .md; aa there was then no sign of fire in 
a vote, and I have given it fion-ci-im- the building it is difficult to determine 
ously without being asked l,y anybody. the origin of the blaze. It appears 
After the argument made by the hon. to bave started in the " attic 
Secretary of State upon the second read- and farmed witb a good draft 
mg o this hill it seems to me that those developed strength quickly. The tktm- 
people.n Manitoba should have settled age is estimated at $500, while on the 
this difficulty m three hours. As a stock there was insurance of $800 with

the Reds and Blues closed last night at the° argument CIaid down ^lu^non l'°"ll,au,es represented by A. \V. More 
8 o’clock, with 21 for the Blues and 14 Secret" The simultaneous lire m rear of
for the Reds, making a total of 35 new confuted vet I as-, ;,,,Vman if sworn Crompton s was located in a pile of members. Mr. A. G. Hay, captain of as before a court nohi| [ Paper and sacking and was evidently of
the Blues, secured 13 members, thus be- the verdict I did,’ according to tlfe ev L ™CenditiJ or.iKin;. Fortunately it was
coming champion of the contest. deuce presented to this house. Every tmTeh^bLn* ac^cTphshed' ^

fair-minded man would have to admit had been accomplished.
the same thing, if he was a sworn juror. Mr. James Marsden Lindsay Alex- 
, i ow’”1“f:7 7°.faT t° tde !lon- lead.er o£ ANDKRi Qf Fort Simpson, has been 
the«°T)^08 tl0<V^at ^ regret exceedingly honored within the last few months 

i,.f,SA”, jufnSHUlU!'i ei"ce the year with a number of official appointments 
QnVwfnlrd i°n *1 16 ^ ,tfî18 which, if a few more are added, will

r„fh ld: J7 • »lc?tc 1 he rlghts of the niake him without dispute the Pooh Bah
Wdher nf t he wh.e7îth? of the North. Among the latest offices

... . , ^position will not stand committed to his keeping are those of
own0relivionghfn,0Ihthe ™,no.my his sub-collector of customs for the Skeena, 

L?° V f the sat<: of political stipendiary magistrate and coroner for
:tKay as aB ho!,e8t i”a"> the county of Nanaimo. 

an(i havipg the courage of my con- ________
viciions, that it is greatly to be Harry Harris of the Cokmist hotel is 
regretted that a man would sacrifice t be arranging a boxing tournament, am- 
rights of his own church and his own ateurs only, for the evening of May 25, 
people for the sake of a little political prizes being given in the feather, light, 
capital. I pitv the hon. gentleman. I middle ami heavyweight classes. The 
remember very well a day or two after matches will be contested in a pavilion 
the opening of this debate, when I was to be erected at once, seating 700 people, 
standing up in defence of the hon. gen- and in addition there will be exhibitions 
tleman, and saying that I was pleased of club swinging by Professor George 
to see him in good health and good form Bloomfield, champion of America, and 
and good voice, and that he had made a of-bag punching by the “ Arkansas Kid 
good tight in such a bad cause, always —who also claims the American cham- 
havtng a sympathy for the “ under , piouship in his special line.

Mr. Frank Watson, of Rossland, a 
partner of Mr. W. J. Harris, the local 
manager of the Le Roi and with him in
terested not only in that property but 
the Commander, the Lily May and others 
of the richest of the great mines in the 
Rossland district, stated last night that 
now that the Lily May had been incor
porated development work would be 
pushed ahead and with the immensely 
rich showing made the Lily May would 
soon be among the greatest ore produc
ers in that famous district. The com-

U.S. Marshall Williams

pany, which is named “ The Lily May 
Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd.,” has been 
incorporated in Spokane with a capital 
of $500,000 and is to be registered here.
The company are only selling 100,000 
shares, for so confident are they that 
they have a good thing that they intend 
to hold on to the remainder of the stock 
themselves. Already there are 60 tons 
of ore on the dump ready to ship aver
aging $40 in gold and silver. Three 
weeks ago the mine was purchased, the 
development work already done proving 
the property to contain an immense 
body of ore. The title is perfect—a 
Crown grant, and the property is free of 
all indebtedness. The mine, "which is in 
the South Belt, was discovered away 
back in 1870 by a Frenchman named 
Bordeau, who held on to it quietly, doing 
his development work, until lie sold it 
to the present owners. There is a tun
nel run in 75 feet, at which point the 
vein shows three feet of solid galena 
running 75 ounces in silver, $3.31 in gold 
and 23 per cent. lead. Shaft No. 1 is 
down 60 feet with three feet of solid 
galena averaging about the same as in 
the tunnel. Shaft No. 3 is sunk on a 
parallel vein to the other, and is now at 
a depth of 40' feet, the quartz running 
$12 in gold and tiOounces in silver. With 
this splendid showing there is enough gentleman, 
ore in eight to warrant the statement Mr. Fairbairn—You referred to every 
that the Lily May is a great mine, for member on this side of the house, 
the ore body has steadilv increased ^-r- Wallace I beg the hon. gentle- 
in size with depth. The names maQ’8 pardon. I did not refer to every 
of the men who are at the me|nber from Ontario. I said there
head of the company are a guarantee of w®re members, 
its stability and soundness. The presi- -**r- Fairbairn—You alluded to 
dent, Judge George Turner, of Spokane,, 
is trustee of the Le Roi, and is the choice 
of the Republican party of Washington 
for governor of the state at the coming 
elections. Mr. W. J. Harris, known as 
one of the ablest mining men in the 
West and local manager of the Le Roi 
mine, is vice-president ; Mr. J. T. Rolles 
is manager, Mr. Jas. Raymond, secre
tary and treasurer, and Mr. Frank Wat
son, trustee. The intention is to sink 
a shaft, at once 200 feet deepand to cross
cut to strike the walls of the big ore 
body.

Mr. Watson received a wire yesterday 
of his election as secretary-treasurer of 
the Commander mine, a great property 
on the North Belt, which has just been 
acquired by himself and associates.
The ore on this mine is similar to that 
of the Le Roi, copper and iron pyrites 
carrying the precious metals. Tiie vein 
has been stripped for a distance of 1,500 
feet, showing ore all the way, besides 
other work has been done to prospect 
the ore body, which has proved to be 
enormous in width and extent.

THE CITY.
The Thomson Stationery Co., Ltd., of 

Vancouver, has been duly incorporated 
under the provincial act with a'capital 
stock of $75,000.

Messrs. H. St. Q. Cayley, of Vernon, 
and H. R. Hopkins have made formal 
application to be called to the bar of the 
British Columbia Supreme court.

Thomas W. Fletcher, of 88 Govern
ment street, dealer in sewing machines, 
pianos, organs, etc., has made an assign
ment to Mr. John J. Austin, for the 
benefit of his creditors.

The finance committee in connection 
with the Queen’s Birthday celebration 
had a meeting last evening, when a total 
collection of $2,500 was reported. It 
Decided to make no appropriation for 
visiting militia, so that the Mainland 
companies of the Fifth Regiment will 
not be invited,

The board of the B. C. Stock Exchange 
yesterday passed amendments to their 
by-laws to admit brokers other than 
members to all the privileges of the 
floor on equal terms with members. 
To-day the committee of management 
meet to arrange details for the opening 
call day, which is next Wednesday.

Considering the large number of mar
riages during April—probably the busi- 
iest month of the year with the matri
monially inclined—there have been re
markably few weddings entered at the 
registration office, the official returns 
showing only five marriages as ha'ing 
been registere 1. In the same month 19 
births and 13 deaths were recorded.

A Victoria company with a capital 
stock of $500,000 has been organized and 
incorporated by Capt. John Irving, Mr. 
Wm. Wilson and Mr. L. Goodacre, to 
acquire and systematically develop the 
Freeman claims, regarded as one of the 
best groups of mines in the Trail Creek 
district. The company is titled the 
Freeburn Gold Mining Co.,and the stock 
is in shares of a par value of $1 each.

Having in view the improvement of 
the standard of horseflesh in the dis
trict, Messrs. Joseph Jordah, Frank 
Kirkland, vVm. Goudy, W. H. Ladner 
and Wm. McKee, of Ladner’s, have or
ganized and incorporated the Delta 
Horse Breeders’ Association, with capi
tal of $2,500. The well known stallion 
“ Karbout ” has already been purchased 
by the association from Mr. E. B. Hill, 
and will head their stud.

On and after to-day the business of 
the Victoria Electric Railway and Light
ing Company will be carried on by the 
Consolidated Railway Company, Li m i ted, 
of which Mr. F. S. Barnard is president. 
The whole system of the Consolidated 
Railway Companv, which includes the 
Vancouver, New Westminster and Vic
toria division, is under the management 
of Mr. Barnard as president. Mr. W. C. 
Cheney is superintendent of the Vic
toria branch, but be will also supervise 
the construction of the water

Mr. Wallace—Did I refer to the hon.

was power
plant and improvements which are to be 
made in Vancouver and New Westmin
ster. Mr. J. B. McKilligan is manager 
of the Victoria branch.

Two popular residents of the neighbor
ing State of Washington, who are at pre
sent enjoying the hospitality of the Do
minion, were united in marriage at that 
well known hotel last evening, Miss 
Miranda Kendall, of Kent, becoming the 
bride of Mr. George W. Parsons, of Black 
Diamond. Rev. Solomon Cleaver, of 
the Metropolitan church, was the officia
ting clergyman ; Miss Emily Belwav, of 
Calgary, supported the bride, and Mr. 
Frank Smith made a model grooms
man. A wedding supper was served 
after the ceremony in Mr. Jones’ best 
style, and this morning Mr. and Mrs. 
Parsons will take steamer for their new 
home at Black Diamond.

Yesterday’s issue of the Gazette notes 
that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to appoint William L. 
Fagan, of Vancouver, as assistant asses
sor and collector under the assessment 
act, and collector of revenue under the 
revenue tax act, for the County of Van
couver ; Charles Cunliff Fisher, of West
minster, to be assistant assessor and 
collector under the assessment act, and 
collector under the revenue tax act, for 
the County of Westminster, except the 
Hope and Yale polling divisions; Edwin 
Ablett Bird, of Alert Bay, to be a justice 
of the peace for the County of Nanaimo ; 
and Thomas J. Derby, of Crow’s Bar, to 
be a justice of the peace for the County 
of Cariboo.

The Y.M.C.A. membership contest of

A meeting of fruit gro ters of the 
Cédai Hill district was held at Gordon 
Head on Wednesday evening, when it 
was decided to form a local organization 
to be known as the Cedar Hill Fruit 
Growers’ Association, having for its ob
jects “ the collection and distribution of 
information, and the establishing of uni
form methods of producing and disposing 
of fruit and other prod uctsof the farm upon 
co-operative principles.” Mr. R. M. Pal
mer, provincial fruit, inspector, explained 
the working of similar organizations and 
submitted by-laws and rules governing 
them. Committees to work up member
ship and on by-laws were appointed, 
their reports to be presented at the 
meeting of the association on Thursday, 
May 1 1, at the St. Luke hall, Cedar Mill. 
Mr. Palmer, for the able manner in 
which lie presented the subject to the 
meeting, received a vote of thanks. The 
provisional officers of the association 
Mr. W. C. Grant, president, and Mr. D. 
S. McRae, secretary.

The April statistics of the Victoria 

custom house show that the trade of tlae 
port is more than holding its own, as 
will be noted from the appended sum
mary of receipts :
Duty collected..........
Other revenues.........

Total.....................

MARINE notes.

The steamer Al-Ki arrived here from 
the Sound at 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon and proceeded to Alaska about four 
hours later. About twenty-seven China
men from Seattle and thirteen from Ta
coma occupied berths in the steerage. 
They are for the Boca del Juadra, where 
they have obtained work in the can
neries. Among the passengers from 
Victoria were R. Sylvester and N. Fiene- 
hetti.

The steamer Maude, which sailed for 
West Coast points last evening, was 
loaded to her capacity with general 
freight.

Lawrence Mooney and George Bone, 
arrainged on several charges of petty 
thieving, were tried summarily before 
Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday, Mr. A. 
G. Smith, deputy attorney-general, ap
pearing for the crown. For the first 
theft of some clothing Bone got one 
month with hard labor, and Mooney, as 
an old offender, three months. Bone 
was sentenced to an additional term of 
three months for stealing blankets from 
an Indian woman’s cabin, and Mooney 
for still another offence had three 
months added to his sentence, 
already Mooney is serving a term of

........ $63,576.87

......... 7,144.36

.$70,721.23
VALUE OF IMPORTS. nextDutiable 

Free ....
$180,409 

, 59,476
Total .$239,885

VALUE OF EXPORTS.
Goods, produce of Canada.......

! Goods, not produce of CanadaAs ]
Total....................................

$ 58,082
18,469

$ 76,551 j The O.R.N. steamship Chittagong,
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The bark Oregon

after a four day stay in port, sailed for 
Portland yesterday.

The steamer Fingal, of Vancouver, 
left for the Sound yesterday with a load 
of cannery supplies.

THE GEORGIA MINE
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE SSSS
land, aged 21, (ell from the upper top
gallant, yard and struck the anchor, 

ttia train ' which killed him instantly. The body 
uie fliaiu- fell into the sea and could not be recov

ered.
A strong English syndicate is negotia

ting for the purchase of all the ranches 
and taking over the balance of the gov
ernment land on Lasquetti-island. Sev
eral ranches have been purchased for 
spot cash. It is the intention of the 
purchasers to carry on sheep raising on 
a large scale.

SUVA IS STILL SAFE.:le the hope 
as grad u-

NEW FRENCH CABINET.terior of the mine. Meanwh. 
of saving the men entombed w 
ally growing fainter.

As the search advanced fra gnu 
coal trucks were met with. At 4 o\ 
in the morning the body o£ Heelrn \ 
recovered, much charred by fire. Shor 
lv afterwards the corpses of Patterson 
and Watchman were brought out. An
other pitiful rush of women and chil
dren to the pit mouth was the signal 
that the body of still another victim bad 
been recovered, that of Paul Pillon. a 
Frenchman. The bodies when brought 
to the surface were not much injured ex
ternally. In three cases the poor fel
lows’ arms were in a defensive attitude, 
as if they had made an instinctive effort 
to beat back the approach of the mur
derous fire damp. By 10 in the morn
ing, the rescuers had fought their way 
to the bottom of the mine, and then 
eight additional bodies were recovered. 
Work continued unceasingly, but the 
men who had been toiling all night were 
getting much exhausted. Fresh men 
were, however, expected from Kuoara, 
Westport. Some proof of the heroic 
nature of the noble band engaged in the 
rescue work may be gathered from the 
fact that 20 or more had to be taken to 
the surface overcome by the noxious 
chokedamp gases. Yet shift after shift 
went bravely to the front, toiling under 
circumstances which stamped them as 
men of true heroic mould.

After a careful search through every 
part of the village as well as the wrecked 
mine, the following list was given to the 
public as the roll of death, and of the 
families orphaned by the loss of their 
bread-winners :

Paris, April 30.—At the opening of 
the chamber of deputies to-day M. Me- 
line, the new premier, read a statement 

e V> Inch Overtook the in which the government recognizes the 
arrimoo Passed By preponderance of the chamber of depu-

the Fijian Capital. ties, but affirms that it is impossible to
govern without the senate.

M. Meline said that the government 
desired to pursue a pacific policy, and 
they appeal to the good-will of the re
publican majority for a settlement of 
the urgent questions as to the best 
means of preventing a spread of revolu
tionary doctrines. Continuing, the pre
mier says the government would not 
fail in its duty to enforce respect for the 
laws and maintain public order. M. 
Meline concluded with adjuring parlia
ment not to raise irritating questions.

The statement of the Prime Minister 
was heartily applauded. The Senate 
then by a vote of 214 to 43 refused to 
consider a private member's proposal 
for a revision of the constitution. 
Premier Meline’s statement was greeted 
with applause by the Centrists, parti- 

•' cularly in its denunciation of the 
a socialists. i

M. Goblet maintained that the cabin- 
e * had been chosen from outside of the 
Re, "’ubhean-Progressist majority. In the 
form.1tlon of a cabinet, he added, the 
chamb. ^ deputies and not the senate 
should ,”ave been consulted. He ex
pressed ti. e h°pe that the deputies 
would vote against the government.

M. Paul de ^chattel spoke, urgently- 
advocating a revision of the constitu
tion.

M. Meline replied that it was impos
sible for the ministry to discuss the 
question of revision at this time, but 
that the matter would come before the 
chamber of deputies in due season. The 
Premier then asked the chamber for a 
vote of confidence. He declared that 
harmony between the chamber of depu
ties and the senate is necessary to the 
proper conduct of the government. 
At the same time he added that the gov
ernment is ready to ask the right of uni
versal suffrage. The government’s pro
gramme, M. Meline said, was based upon 
the known wishes of the country.

After some discussion Premier Meline 
accented a motion affirming the 
preponderance of universal suffrage 
and approving 
statement.
the motion was adopted byaunanimous 
vote, and the second part was adopted 
hv a vote of 241 ayes to 196 nays. The 
motion, as a whole, was then adopted, 
the vote standing 299 ayes to 256 noes. 
The chamber then adjourned until 
May 26.
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CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress.)

A meeting of the committee of the 
Provincial Fruit Growers’ Exchange 
will be held in the court house, Chilli
wack, on Saturday next, May 2, immedi
ately after the arrival of the Transfer 
from Westminster, and a general meet
ing of the said association will take 
plaça the same evening at 8 o’clock.

The organization ot the Eden Bank 
Creamery Company, Limited Liability, 
is rapidly progressing. Mesrrs. A. C. 
Wells, Shelton Knight, Wm. Branch- 
flower, C. T. Higginson and Mrs. Jane 
Evans are the trustees under the certifi
cate of incorporation. The above being 
all largely engaged in dairying and hav
ing substantial means are in a position 
to carry such an organization to a suc
cessful issue. Mr. J. Howe Bent is sec
retary pro tem and has been most as
siduous in carrying out his responsible 
duties.

A farewell meeting was held in St. 
Andrew’s church, Enderby, on Monday 
night to bid good-bye to Rev. J. K. 
Wright, B.D., who for seven years has 
labored as Presbyterian missionary at 
Spallumcheen, and who has been called 
to Cook’s church, Chilliwack. During 
the evening addresses were read, accom
panied by a well-filled purse, as a slight 
token of regard for Mr. and Mrs. Wright.

The contractors for the construction of 
the Matequi dyke are pushing on work 
very vigorously with the object of com
pleting the dyke before the Fraser rises 
to its usual summer level. The large 
staff of men employed on the works 
have been kept at it early and late so as 
to avoid the delay that would necessar
ily ensue should they be overtaken by 
high water before the dyke is well ad
vanced towards completion.

>usThe mail advices which the R.M.S.
Miowera brought to Victoria yesterday 
confirm even the worst conjectures based 
on cabled information as to the ex
tent of the loss of life and property in 
consequence of the explosion in the 
Brunner mine, near Wellington, N. Z., 
on the 27th of March. As to the 'cause 
of the explosion it appears likely to re
main a mystery, as from the daily re
ports of the mine nothing can be gath
ered of any escape of fire damp or other 
gas. Before the men went to work it 
was the duty of the overseer to examine 
the workings, and this was done on the 
day of the catastrophe. The fact that 
the overseer’s son is amongst the lost 
proves that there was no danger to be 
naturally apprehended. When the gov
ernment inspector visited the mine three 
weeks before, there was no suspicion 
of fire damp, and it is surmised that the 
dreadful explosion was caused by some 
sudden inflow of gas in the course of 
breaking down the coal.
Dougall, the mineral manager of the 
company owning the colliery, when in
terviewed, said that the men were en
gaged in breaking down the pillars left 
standing after the coal crosscuts had 
been taken out. The pillars were only 
being removed in quantities of from 30t) 
to 400 tons a week. The main work was 
being done in another part of the pro
perty. As the pillars were removed at 
the back of the drive the ground was 
allowed to subside. The chief trouble of 
the management was to keep the mine 
dry, and a large pumping plant was em
ployed. Mr. McDougall stated that he 
was in the drive recently, and did not 
recollect hearing previously of any dan
ger from fire damp. He stated too that 
every precaution had always been taken 
at the mine, and a large electric light 
plant was kept.

The noble efforts of the rescue parties 
at the pit mouth in no way lessened the 
extent of the awful calamity. Not a 
man was taken alive from the poisoned 
atmosphere of the collapsed mine, and 
so rank and noxious were the gasses that
tilled the workings that the members of Kean, wlttl one child, the rescue partils could only work for McKinnon, with four children, 
brief periods. It "was useless to hope 
that any of the entombed, even had 
they survived the effects of the first 
great explosion, could have lived for forty 
hours, surrounded by the choke damp, 
but notwithstanding the melanchollv 
fact that the efforts of the rescuers were 
to recover corpses and not to save human 
lives, the work of breaking a way into 
the mine was carried on with almost 
furious eagerness, while groups of the 
bereaved wives and fatherless childien 
hovered around the pit mouth, hoping 
against hope that bv some miracle of 
Providence their bread-winners at least 
have been saved.

All night the rescue party worked 
with untiring zeal to reach the entombed 
men, the scene on the surface being one 

to be forgotten. Men, seeming 
half dead, stupid and helpless from the 
fumes of the deadly gas, came up from 
below.
more alive, sternly and silently went be
low to resume the work of rescue after a 
few moments’ rest in the open air.
Broken-hearted, wailing women and 
sobbing children clung to the place, ask
ing uselessly, “ If any could be living ” ;
“ If there was any hope for Harry Ii NEW vancouver coal company.

f08». 7 'vicr'v Date. Name and Destination. Tons
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mine, brea.hing deadly gas, were exag- 8_str. City of Everett, ’Frisco......... 3,902
gerated on the faces ot the women and g—str. gea"Lion> Port Townsend..
men, which looked leaden. It was most | 9—Ship St. John, ’Frisco...................
pitiful, when, with a knot of uncoil-| 9—Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend, 
scious rescuers, there was brought up a j 12—Bark Gen. Fairchild, ’Frisco... 
corpse of one of the .victims of the dis- 12-Str. Sea Lion Port Townsend. . 
aster. Then a rush would be made for Str. Guiana Junelu*nsend • 
the pit mouth, and one woman be satis- 21_gtr; City o? Èverett, 'Frisco! ! ! 
tied of the u«eles8ness of tier hopes, *>.,—str. Peter Jebsen, Los Angeles, 
whilst the others went away again a few 27—Str. Willapa, Port Townsend .. 

to hug to their hearts a despairing 29—Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend .. 
was more hard to bear than 29—Str. Holyoke, Port Townsend.

29—Str. Wanderer.....................................

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 30.—At a largc-ly 

attended Liberal-Conservative meeting 
last night it was decided to choose the 
nominee of the party at a convention of 
delegates called by the conveners from 
the different polling districts.

Vancouver, May 1.— A swimming 
club is being organized here. The mem
bers will inaugurate a series of swim
ming races for the coming week.

The board of works are advertising for 
tenders for large public works.

J. \V. Bowser has declared himself in 
the field as a Liberal-Conservative can
didate, independently of the convention 
to be called by Liberal-Conservatives at 

early date for the purpose of nomin
ating a candidate.

During April the registrar recorded 22 
births, S marriages and 14 deaths.

Fifty-three cases were tried at the 
police court during April.

Tijere were five tire alarms during last 
month in Vancouver; the total damage 
however was only $455.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, April 30.—Miss Mabel 

Matheson, daughter of Mr. Robt. Math- 
eson. has been chosen May Queen for 
the Delta by a vote of the school
children.

C. H. Wilkenson met the city council 
in reference to the bridge yesterday, as a 
result of which Mr. Wilkenson will en
deavor to submit a proposition that will 
meet with the approval of all the mem- 
cers of the bridge committee and council.

Westminster, May 1.—The body of an 
Indian supposed to have been murdered 
has been found near Harrison after a 
long search. A coroner’s jury will de
cide the cause of death.

A chicken with a double head, hatch
ed on W. A. D. Jones’ property, is on 
exhibition here. It lived several hours.

No. 4 Company of the Fifth Regiment 
has accepted the invitation of the Vic
toria militia men to take part in the 
Queen’s Birthday celebration at the 
capital.

The Brunette Saw Mills Co. have just 
loaded on three flat cars some of the 
longest lengths of sawn timber yet 
shipped per rail from their mills. These 
are lengths of fir 7x18 inches and 94 feet.
Other timbers in the shipment are 
thicker though not so long. They will 
be used in the construction of some hop
per scows for the Dominion government.

Increased activity is noticeable in con
nection with the fish canneries, at most 
of which preparations are being made 
for the next season’s canning operations.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 30. — Deputy Head 

Consul Commander Shakespeare visited 
Nanaimo camp, No. 42, Woodmen of the 
World, on Tuesday night and instructed 
its members in the new work of the 
order, after which an elegant supper,
provided by H Dempsey of the Wind- time^ame'up^Uom the Mountain View 
sor, was partaken of. r —

A. R. Heyland has returned from AI-1

Tlii® tremendv 
came within an a<x 
S. Warrimoo to the 
voyage here, and whit, 
phrey of that vessel wa. 
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did not after all even touch

:on of Suva, 
the Fijian 

ival yee- 
at the

capital, the Miowera on her an 
terday bringing the good news tL 
storm—whose intensity was in no 
exaggerated—passed the islands by 
few fortunate miles, much to the satis-

way

faction of the islanders. Two trading 
schooners were caught within the belt 
of the tempest aud their fragments 
cast upon the beach of Viti Levu to 
mutely tell the story of their 
battle with the storm and the fate of the 
17 men comprising their crews. Apart 
from this intelligence the Miowera 
orought little news, her own trip having 
been utterly devoid of incidents of inter
est. She sailed from Sydney April 8, 
touched at Suva six days later, passed 
the south-bound Warrimoo the day fol
lowing, crossed the equator on the 17th 
and called at Honolulu on the 22nd, 
sailing from the Hawaiian capital on 
the 23rd. Throughout the voyage strong 
head winds and high seas were experi
enced, with a northwest gale on the 28th 
which continued for 24 hours. On the 
29th a four masted steamer, supposed t(>be 
the White Star, bound for San Fran
cisco, was sighted, and on Thursday a 
.four-masted bark and a full rigged ship, 
the latter 50 miles to the southwest of 
Flattery. The passage throughout was 
of a very pleasant nature socially, sev
eral very successful concerts being held, 
and Captain Charles W. Hay, who on 
the present occasion replaced Captain 
Stott in the command, doing everything 
in his power to add to the comfort and 
pleasure of his passengers. The latter 
in token of their appreciation handed to 
Captain Hay on the termination of 
the voyage a testimonial signed by 
all, in which they signified their 
“appreciation of the very great courtesy 
and universal kindness received from 
Captain Hay during the trip, and sin
cerely wished him the best ot good 
luck "; they also included the officers 
under Captain Hay’s command in the 
expression of their good opinion. As 
cargo the Miowera brought 4,000 tons, 
including molasses, tin, bananas, cocoa- 
nuts, and a large shipment of Tasmania 
apples, which .it is hoped will com
mand appreciation in the markets of 
this province. The passengers were: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purvis and family, 
Mrs. R. Rutter, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Fleming, Miss Fleming, Mr. J. P. 
Fleming, Mr. J. W. Noble, Mr. A. 
Winch, Mr. G. H. Moore Browne, Mr. 
G. Farmer, Mrs. Weil, Captain Han
cock, R.N., Mrs. Hancock, Mr. E. L. 
W. Bellhouse, Mr. J. McLaren, Mr. A. 
Shaw. Dr. Pringle-Hughes, Mr. B. A. 
Fox, Mr. W. B. Scott, Mr. W. Bell, Mr. 
J. R. Farewell, Rev. V. H. Kitcat, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McLogan, Sister M. 
Ludovic!, Sister M. De Sales, Mr. J. Mc- 
Callum, Mr. A. C. Aubray, Mr. S. Clap- 
ham, Mrs. Spence, Mr. A. Ballantyne, 
Mr. T. G. Goodwin, Mr. A. Rhodes, Mr. 
B. F. Broddus, Mr. A. A. Carroll, Mrs. 
A. De Vis, Master De Vis, Miss J. Berry, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bu’lock and family, 
Mr. W. £. Gibson, Mi. E. Cantwell, 
Mr. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hill, 
Mr. J. P. Hemen, Mr. W. Maxwell, Mr. 
T. M. Datte, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kelly.

A FINE VOYAGE MARRED BY DEATH.
With flag flying at half-mast out of 

respect to the memory of Second Mate 
Graham, who was drowned just as the 
ve.-sel was about to complete an un
usually fast and pleasant voyage, the 
British ship Ilala, 1,329 tons, Captain 
Davies, entered Esquimalt harbor yes
terday morning, 121 days from Liver
pool, "with a general cargo consigned to 
2. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd. Off the Cape 
the vessel was struck by a very heavy 
southeast gale on Thursday morning 
and the sea became more turbulent than 
at any other time ou the voyage. With 
a sudden lurch of the ship Graham was 
struck by a heavy sea and carried be
yond reach, for no boat could be lowered 
to attempt his rescue. He was a young 

only 23 years of age, and a native 
of Liverpool, where his parents now re
side. The llala’s principal consignees 
are the Bank of British North America, 
Baker, Crawford & Co. ; R. P. Rithet & 
Co., Turner, Beeton & Co.; J. W. Mel- 
lor , Pilkington Bros., Pither & Leiser, 
Mahret & Co., J. Johnston, Canada 
Paint Co., Langley & Co., John L. Cas
sidy & Co., Hudson’s Bay Co., and 
George Percival & Co. Stevedores Cates 
and McDermott having secured the con
tract for discharging the ship, will at 
once commence operations.

an

MARRIED MEN.

Brisbane, wiili three children.
Roberts, with eight children.
Masters, with four children.
W. M'Cluskie, with five children. 
Robert M'Cluskie, with seven children. 
Moore, with nine children.
Hunter, with ten children.
Denniston, with four children.
Scott, no children.
James, with five children.
Pulhn, with four children.
M'Minn, with two children.
Batules, with ten children.
Williams, with six children.
Row', with seven children.
Pascoe, with five children.
Humphrey Smith, with eight children. 
Clark, with two children.
Liddle, with six children.
Deilbert, with one child.
Kent, with three cbildred.
Baxter, with five children.
Richards, with five children.
Duncan, with six children.
Wostherly, with five children.
Tuart, with three children.
Collins, with five children.
Bemoman, with two children. 
McMahon, with two children.
Hooley, with two children.
Patterson, with eight children.
Roberts, with one child.
Masters, with six children.

Mr. Mc-

the government’s 
The first part of

VERNON.
(From the News.)

For several days the proprietors of 
the Black Horse mineral claim, back of 
the B X ranch, have had a number of
men engaged stripping the ledge, which 
is of even greater wfdth than it was at 
first thought to be.

W. J. Armstrong left last Friday on a 
trip through the various mining camps. 
He will visit Rossland and other Koote
nay points before his return.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Armstrong flour mill on Saturday it was 
decided to give the exclusive agency for 
the province, with the exception of the 
district of East Yale, to Messrs. Turner, 
Beeton & Co., of Victoria, who will 
handle the output of the mill. A general 
meeting of the shareholders will be held 

the 13th of May, when matters of im
portance will be discussed.

Welcome spring rains have fallen in 
all parts of the district during the week, 
and the crops are looking well, especially 
the spring wheat.

A. Post ill returned last week from a 
prospecting trip through the Nicola 
country, during which he located several 
mineral claims'and brought back with 
him some specimensof fine looking rock.

Some of the best looking quartz that 
has been brought into town for some

GERMAN INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

Berlin, May 1.—The industrial exhi
bition in Muncipal Hark at Treptow was 
opened by Empsror William to-day. 
His Majesty was aecomponied by the 
Empress. Ex-President Knehnemann, 
addressing the Emperor, said that the 
exhibition was the outcome of a general 
desire to celebrate the twenty-fifth anni
versary of free and united Germany. 
The Emperor had shown the greatest 
interest in the work, and, confiding in 
His Majesty’s pacific policy, which 
promised prosperity ayd progress in all 
branches of trade, called for three cheers 
for the Emperor, which were given with 
the utmost enthusiasm. The minister 
of commerce, Baron von Berlepson, on 
behalf of the Emperor, then declared 
the exhibition open. The Emperor and 
Empress subsequently made a tour of 
the exhibition, and later drove through 
the town, which was profusely decorated 
with flags for the occasion.

McDonald, with nine children.
SINGLE MEN.

Hill.
Julian.
Baxter.
Anderson.
Hall.
Roberts.

By the death of these sixty miners no 
fewer than 250 women and children, it 
will be seen, are left destitute of their 
source of support, and under the pitiful 
circumstances of their bereavement 
practical aid for them was needed badly 
when the Canadian steamer sailed from 

! Sydney. The mayor of Greymouth was 
the first to launch a relief subscription, 
and others following his example not 
only in New Zealand but the united 
colonies of Australasia speedily evi
denced their desire to assist to the full 
extent, of their power the victims of the 
terrible disaster.

James McDonald. • 
Pascoe, jr.
Scobby, jr. 
Robertson. 
Franklyn.
Cunliffe.

on

never

Other men, looking scarcely
COAL SHIPMENTS. MATABELE DISSENSIONS.

claim on the west side of Okanagan lake, 
A. n. neymnu nas reuurueu irum | ^ c Hewitt. Mr. Jbhn Craig,

berm after having inspected the work f the owners, has verv great faith
on the Nana,mo-Alberm Company s pro- ° richnes8, and work will be steadily 
perty, for the purpose of presenting a hedahead’on it during the summer, 
report to the directors ‘1^”? up P A ,neetmg waa Ueld J Kelowna on 
China creek, said Mr. Heyland, and gaturday afternoon for the purpose of 
struck the Cataract hydraulic claims, convert;ng tbe Shippers’ Union into a 
where they are putting in a mile and a joint Btock companyi jt being considered
quarter of ^hl® 18.a„ *0 000bag ; desirable to make this change in the or-
ture 4x— A fine dam costinc $2J)00 has , ization> After a thorough discussion 
also been built thei banka being -00 Jeet in ft wag agreed to take the necessary steps 
height Both th7; Cat,ara<:tjfaml f the » , incorporated.
Duke of Vork, which I visited afjer D Brvant Qf Calgary, is in this city 
wards, have sawmills of their own The tfae interest of some Calgary people, 
flume at last named claim is6x^ and is and Buend SOme time in the district 
composedof sawn lumber and eneurcles progpe(,ti,;g fol. mineral. He predicts 
the bluffs from forty to hfty feet in that a fuii-sized mining boom will strike 
height. From here I went on to the thj8 district before many months. 
Constance, Xvhtch is the property a nastv shooting accident occurred on 
°f. . the Nanaimo - Alberni Gold jrrjdav aj, shuswap flats, in which John 
Mining Co. A shait is being sunk to ja(1]£I'an> a y0ung man who has re
bedrock, with the intention ot putting centlv taken up a pre-emption there, 
in a long drift across the flats this claim narr0'w]y egcaped a fatal injury. Jack- 
being the only one with flats on it , all man and all0ther man named Custard 
the rest are benches. The Nanaimo- wei.ein a eabin, when the latter got out 
Alberni Co. own about three hundred B Bix.gh00ter, which he began to snap in 

and the gravel benches all show a careles8 manner. Jackman received a 
gold. At bedrock on the Constance clai m 32.ca|ibre buuet in the arm. 
coarse gold was found in one snatt, 
and at Williams creek they are still 
staking off claims. I also visited the 
Alberni Consolidated Company’s mines, 
where for a distance of 30 feet sunk on 
the ledge the latter has widened from 15 
inches to 3 feet 6 inches, and gold is 
easily perceptible in the rock. Picked 
specimens would go about $1,000 to the 
ton. The prospects for the district gen
erally are unmistakably good ; both hy
draulic and quartz claims are doing well, 
prospectors are staking off ledges all the 
time and a hopeful feeling prevails 
everywhere.

There is said to be some trouble brew
ing on account of the rival claims of per
sons holding bonds on Texada Island
property.

Nanaimo, May 1.—The vital statistics 
for April were : Births, 15; marriages,

The following is the list of foreign 
shipments of coal from the mines of 
Vancouver island for the month ending 
April 30 :

Buluwayo, April 30.—A Matabele 
deserter who arrived here yesterday 
states that acute dissension prevails 
among the Matabeles, and that the 
balance bf the tribe threatens to wipe 
out the Sakuti Imbezu and Ingobo regi
ments. In addition the Imbezus are 
threatening their god for not having 
fulfilled his promise to turn the bullets 
of the whites into water.

London, April 30.—A despatch from 
Buluyvayo to the Daily Telegraph says : 
“ The rebels are preparing a warm re
ception for Cecil Rhodes’ relief column 
from Salisbury.”

Capetown, April 30.—The relief column 
from Salisbury, accompanied by Hon. 
Cecil Rhodes which is en route for Bulu
wayo, arrived at Iron Mountain hill on 
Wednesday morning.

16

41
2,706

2,280

66-
20

58
45paces

hope, which 
resignation to the worst.

In the town of Brnnnerton the whole 
population seemed to have become men
tally unhinged. Before this great grief 
the natural human feeling of reticence 
had been broken down, and women sob
bed and ciied publicly in the streets lor 
relatives they had lost, or for friends 
wl o had suffered loss. From the houses 
came the sound of wailing and lamenta
tion, and the whole community seemed 
to have been stricken desolate.

Such a crisis, whilst showing the 
weakness of many, called forth—as such 
crises always do in a British commun
ity—many exhibitions of noble courage. 
The air in the workings of the collapsed 
mine was more pestilential than that of 
a charnel house. At times one breath 
of it stunned strong men as they 
to the work of rescue. In addition there 

imminent danger of further falls of 
the quaking roof, already rent by a great 

was no lack of

70
64

. 22,792 
. 14,309

Total, April....................
Total, March.................

Sour8,483Increase, April...............
UNION COLLIERIES.

34—Str Alice, Alaska......................
4—Str Progressist, Los Angeles 
4—Str Wellington, San Francisco.... 2.400

11—Str Transit, Seattle.............................. 594
11—Str Mineola, Los Angeles. .

acres man3,820

Stomach, sometimes called.watcrbrash, 
and burning pain, distress, nausea, 
dyspepsia, are cured by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This it accomplishes because 
with its wonderful power as a blood 
purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, invigorates the liver, 
creates an appetite, gives refreshing 
sleep, and raises the health tone. In 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it 
seems to have “a magic touch.”

“ For over 12 years I suffered from sour

THE HEAVENS IN MAY. . . 3,100
11—Str San Mateo, San Francisco.... 4,200 
25—Str Rapid Transit, Seattle.
25—Str Mexico, Sitka....................
25—Str Miueola, San Francisco

Venue enters the constellation Aries 
early in the month, and about the 26th 
enters Taurus. On the 15th she passes 
the meridian abodt one hour before the 
sun

247
200

3,100

17.664
21,080

Total, April.....................................
“ March.................... ...........

Decrease, April...............................
WELLINGTON COLLIERIES.

4—Str Umatilla, Seattle..........................  1,150
7— Str Al-Ki, Port Townsend...............
8— Str Costa Rica, San Francisco.... 2,550

13—Str Wellington, San Francisco.... 2,600 
16— Str Discovery, Vancouver...............
22—Str Progressist, San Francisco.... 4,000
24—Str City of Puebla, Seattle.............
27—Str Al-Ki, Port Townsend.............
39—Str Willamette, San Francisco.... 2,450

Mars is in Aquarius, but enters Pisces 
earlv in the month. He will be at the 

on the 20th. He is on

4,416

camevernal equinox
the meridian at 8:25 a.m. on the 1st, 
and on the 23rd will be on the meridian 
at 8 o’clock a.m.

Jupiter is in Cancer, and on the 10th, explosion. Yet there 
at 9 o’clock p.m., will be lour hours west brave volunteers through the night tor 
of the meridian. He is in conjunction the work of rescue. Men, too, who were 
with the moon on the 17th, the planet rendered unconscious by the gases in the 
being about one and one-half degrees drives only came back to the surface to 
goutbi recover their strength for another effort

Saturn is in Libra, and makes opposi- to save life.
3 ; deaths, 2. tion with the sun on the 5th. At 7 o’clock, the evening after the ex

it is estimated that the prizes to be Uranus follows in opposition on the plosion, the Premier arrived by the

™«*. »r„"’!£l£d&“lebr‘' SUSS"5S5 SSKtiS’SJttSflS&Zton will amount to «boat f-.ew. " ' A> " Dick Seddon " he oflered to tote
A mass meeting of m when Qn fche ^5th Arcturus pasvses the meri- his place among the men toiling among

in the opera house oni S •’m be dian about 10:30 p.m., and Spica about the dangers below, though this plucky
matters coucemmg the secretory wD1 3e "tan aoo ^ a(. ^ ;18 a.m-| and generous offer was refused. Mr.
dtscussed. It is reported Mr. R. bmtU ^ about n ;30 a Seddon, however, stayed at the scene
intends to rostgu. , broken Orion Hvades and Pleiades are sink- throughout the night, giving what help

Y dham Jackson had his leg bmk n Oi , west. and the stars of he could, and in the morning returned
on Wednesday afternoon while wo kmg m > m onr evening view. to Kumara. The rescue work was under
m his stall in No. 6 shaft ul the W ellm„- ' .nB vet linger west of the meri- the supervision of Mr. Cochrane, the
t»n col levies. mh anii the Gn-nt He w climbs toward orovernment inspector of mines, who didThe next meeting for the Purpose^of dian^am U ^ the meridian Arc. not spare himself in pushine mrward the
receiving the report ot committee in con- the zen th with 8oft, sweet attempt to reach the buried men. Shi ts
nec ion with the proposed organization turus ana p I of sixteen men fought their wav to the
of a militia company will be held on light. ___— -------------- mine foot by foot through the night. At
Monday evening at 8 o’clock May 4, in Kingst0n, Jamaica, April 30.—Trini- first they could not work longer than ten 
ti e V..M.C.A. hall. . . , «Lices have it that the British in- minutes at the face owing to the deadly

I!,- provincial police court returns for ,iad ?l,roe the passage of the Orinoco ; exhalations of foul air, but later this 
A |>ri 1 are : Unlawfully permitting stal- tend to force t v^nezll6e[,lng are deter- j time was extended to one hour shifts. 
Mm to run at large, 2; supplying intox- and that tne attempt to their ut-I The men were brought into fresh air only
"■ants to Indians at large, 2; violation minfVLte ‘reinforced the garrison at as they became unconscious. Ground 

a ime act, 1 ; unlawfully conniving at most, hav g It ig gaidthat if the was gained very slowly, and by 3 o clock
11 mi nplv of intoxicants, 1 ; assault, 1 ; G^met ,ged attack is planned . in the morning th relief party had got
,. .7. 1 B/"T , ,a ra the «.aport of Caracas. | only about a mile ml a half into the m-
r ne bark Oregon arrived on Wednes- at Laguayra,

was BEHRING SEA CLAIMS.
27 StomachWashington, April 30.—Senator Sher

man, from the committee on foreign re
lations, to-day re nor ted anemendment to 
the general deficiency appropriation bill 
making an appropriation of $75,000 for 
carrying into effect the provision of the 
treaty with Great Britain for arbitration 
of claims with that country in connec
tion with the Behring Sea seizures.

200
with severe pains across my shoulders, 
and great distress. I had violent nausea 
which would leave me very weak and 
faint, difficult to get my breath. These 
spells came oftener and more severe. I 
did not receive any lasting benefit from 
physicians, but found such happy effects 
from a trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I 
took several bottles and mean to always 
keep it in the house. I am now able to 
do all my own work, which for six years 
I have been unable to do. My husband 
and son have also been greatly bene
fited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla—for pains in 
the back, and after the grip. I gladly 
recommend this grand blood medicine.” 
Mrs. Petes Busby, Leominster, Mass.

10,127
14,309

Total, April 
“ March

4,182

‘Newfoundland seal fisheries

Decrease, April

Hon. Peter White, ex-speaker of the 
House of Commons, has issued his ad
dress to the electors of North Renfrew. 
It contains this statement: “ I am op
posed to the policy of the government on 
the Manitoba school question and I am 
fully convinced that no legislation of the 
Dominion parliament on a question so 
essentially provincial as education can 
be effectively enforced on an unwilling 
people, and I cannot help thinking that 
the adoption of such legislation will 
bring about a conflict with the province 
of Manitoba and become a fruitful source 
of irritation which should if possibe be 
avoided.”

St. John’s, Nfld., May 1.—(Special)— 
This year’s seal fisheries closed to-day 
with the return of the steamer Aurora 
from the ice fields. She encountered 
frightful weather and scoured the whole 
of the North Atlantic for a fortnight 
trying to force through the ice and reach 
home. The total catch of seals is 207,- 
000, which is considered very good, al
though the damages to the fleet will ab
sorb much of the profit. Typhoid fever 
has broken out among the crew of the 
steamer Terra Nova and 40 cases are re
ported. At present the whole coast ts 
blocked with icebergs ; the steamer Por
tia, which arrived yesterday, passed over i 
a hundred within sixty miles.

ood’si a
rs

{SarsaparillaA shoot for a handsome trophy is an- 
A cricket match will be played at nounced for to-morrow afternoon over 

Brockton Point to-morrow between the the Clover Point traps, and members of 
Vancouver cricket club and the Royal all the local gun clubs are invited to 
Arthur’s cricket club. oin the competiiors.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
,, ..... cure ail Liver Ills and

riOOG S HlllS Sick Headache, ascents.
t;
V.t
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It is not known whether or not any- 
died, but certainly many of them 
greatly benefited. Thereupon Sammy, 
who keeps a little corner 
Hamilton, has quit

He brought back with him a number of 
free gold specimens, probably the rich
est yet found in Boundary. In some 
of the specimens the gold was over half 
an inch long and an eighth of an inch 
wide.

The diamond drill has stppped work 
for a few days owing to the absence of 
the engineer, who was sent to Spokane 
by Mr. Turner. The hole is down 90 
feet in one spot on the Snowshoe, and 
another hole has been started some 65 
feet to the east of the first.

Posts are being gotten out preparatory 
to the fencing in of many hundreds of 

of the Haynes estate by Mr. T. 
Ellis, the present owner. This improve
ment is made necessary so as to afford 
winter pasture for the large bands of 
cattle now roaming through the Okana
gan valley.

of about fifty, immense fellows some 
of them, were stirred up. The Indians 
here constitute one of the largest tribes, 
and at the service of the bishop gave them 
some good sound advice. He was replied to 
by three chiefs who were keen enough to 
seize the occasion to make known their 
grievance, which was that the oolachans 
were not running at all Veil this year, 
and they endeavored to lay the cause to 
the presence of the white men. How
ever, they expressed themselves glad to 
see the Bishop, and thanked him for his 
words. After visiting the school house 
now being erected for the carrying on of 
mission work, a start was made for Alert 
Bay, which was reached at abouijten 
p.m. These two days were pleasantly 
spent, the Bishop adding not a little to 
the enjoyment of the party by his genial 
manners and conversation.

Sunday was a day to be remembered 
here. The morning service in Kwagull 

immediately followed by a confirma
tion service, at which there were 
eighteen candidates, nearly all of whom 
were native Christians, the Bishop ad
dressing the candidates very solemnly. 
This was followed by the administration 

row. Alaska is supposed to have a 0j ^he Lord’s supper by the Bishop, as- 
strict prohibition law, but Dr. Tisdale 

that there are numerous saloons

[From The Dailri
thewere

grocery in The inland revenl 
port during April 
this sum being mj 
Spirits, $7,905.46; 
baeco, $4,224.61; 
inspection of petrolj

At the meeting ol 
Exchange manqginj 
Board of Trade bui 
tails were arrange 
brokers and the I 
Several companies 
list of stocks that w;

The committee ol 
change of British G 
day to consider th< 
tion. It is laid ove 
meeting to be held 
ing at 8 o’clock at 
the election of office

Between eleven 
last night the steam 
Meyers, returned fi 
light cargo and the 
sengers : Mrs. Stev 
ington, Miss K. Shi 
son, A. H. Pollard, 
Tribes, Bishop Per 
Brown, Miss Jacol 
C. Christenson and

From the Victorii 
books were lent oui 
April, 993 of these 
and 1,045 to gentl 
number taken out : 
the average being 8 
new
entered on the r 
books have been a 
other than a few c 
ment of fines.

Grits Obstructing Improved Polling 
Facilities in Victoria—Other Pro

positions Blocked.

DISPENSING SUGAR
and tea over the counter and gone into 
the manufacture of Kootenay Cure. 
Sam has also developed into a boss ad
vertiser, and every newspaper in East
ern Canada is talking about him and his 
methods, which leads me to refer to 
them now at the risk of offending the 
business manager of the Colonist. Mr. 
Ryckman has had prepared, what is 
nominally a four page newspaper. It is 
entitled “A Political Review.” 350,000 
copies have been printed and sent out all 
over the Dominion. Three of the pages 
are taken up with excellent campaign 
stuff for the Conservatives. The other 
page is devoted to glorifying the virtues 
of Kootenay Cure, And now because 
these papers have gone into all quarters 
of the Dominion and are calculated to win 
votes for the Tories and dollars for Mr. 
Ryckman the Grits are very wrathy. 
But apart altogether from the political 
side of this question there is a humorous 
phase. The Hamilton Spectator, an 
ably-written Conservative paper, has 
opposed the government on the remedial 
bill. Mr. Ryckman’e campaign sheet 
has been printed in the Spectator office. 
Thereupon the Hamilton Times insinu
ates that the Spectator has taken the 
shilling from the party and has gone 
back on its record. The Spectator gets 
back on its contemporary by the charge 
that a portion of the sheet was prepared 
by a member of the Times’ stall, at 
which retort the people of Ontario laugh 
greatly ; but there is some truth in the- 
retort.

Electric Railway Communication 
With Steveston—Colors for 

Boys’ Brigade.

Sitka Indians Savage at What They 
Consider a Miscarriage of 

Justice.
&

The New High Commissioner in 
London—Notable Demonstration 

of Grit Spite.

Ore Shipments from Revelstoke—At
tempted Escape From Mid

way Jail.

They Threaten to Retaliate on the 
Whites for a Tribesman’s 

Death.
:Ki

i acres■
f,-

Ottawa, April 25.—“ Ichabod !” The 
seventh parliament of Canada is at an 
end. Whatever glory it had in its earlier 
years has gone for gpod and aye. Cer
tainly the closing session has not been 
one of which Canadians can boast, and, 
thanks to the obstructive tactics of the 
Grits, three-quarters of a million of 
money has gone for naught. Had the 
Liberals adopted anything like a reason
able and honest policy the business of 
the session might have been terminated 
and the necessity for holding a summer 
session avoided. Even when Mr. Foster 
suggested that three months’ supplies be 
voted to enable the public business of 
the country to be carried on from the 1st 
of July without any obstacle, and to 
overcome the calling of parliament in 
that month, Sir Richard Cartwright 
would not acquiesce, with the result that 
the house must meet again in the hot 

weather, and the country be 
put to all the expense involved in pay
ing the sessional indemnity for senators 
and members and the multifarious neces
sities consequent upon the meeting of 
parliament.

A fair sample of the despicable con
duct to which the Grits have resorted is 
seen in the action of Mr. Joseph Martin 
in opposing the bill to facilitate polling 
in the electoral district of Victoria. 
There are some people in Victoria who 
regard Joseph Martin as a little god, 
but surely the infatuation with which 
they have regarded their idol must by 
this time have been dissipated. As
suredly if they could have had

PERSONAL OBSERVATION

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, May 2.—Last night at the 
entertainment given in Dunn hall by 
the second company of the Boys’Brigade, 
Mrs. H. Collins, wife of the Mayor, pre
sented a flag to the color sergeant as the 
representative of the company, at the 
same time expressing the hope that the 
boys of the brigade might always stand 
true to their colors. Rev. L. Norman 
Tucker read a dedication prayer, the 
whole company being formed in a half 
square on the platform.

H. M. S. Royal Arthur lost one of her 
seamen outside the Narrows yesterday 
morning. A man named Strugnell was 
leaning against the railing at the point 
where the usual hinge piece to admit a 
gang-plank is situated. This piece gave 
way and the man fell into the water. 
He had a heavy coat and heavy boots on 
which must have aided considerably in 
sinking him. Life buoys were thrown 
and a boat was launched inside of a 
minute or so, but the unfortunate fellow 
never came to the surface. ’This is the 
first accident on the ship since she left 
England.

tl According to Dr. Charles L. Tisdale 
of Alameda, California, who returned 
from the North by the Mexico, a decid
edly alarming state of things exists at 
Sitka, Alaska, where at any moment an 
outbreak between the Indians and 
whites may occur. It all grows out of 
thekilling several months ago of an Indian 
by a white man named Mills in a saloon

1
I

I i:
KAMLOOPS.

(From the Sentinel.)
James Blair leaves to-morrow for the 

Adams Lake country with an outfit for 
three prospectors, who intend to ex
amine thoroughly that section of coun
try for minerals.

*W. M. Wood of Chilliwhack is in 
town on a visit to his brother, E. S. 
Wood. Mr. Wood is on his way to 
Rossland, and after a short stay will go 
into the Boundary Creek district, where 
he will probably remain for the sum
mer.

Prospectors are getting pretty numer
ous around Glenemma. There were 
about a dozen last week looking for gold 
through this district. Messrs. T. Noble, 
Wm. Green and Magee, from Salmon 
Arm, passed through hereon a prospect
ing tour, expecting to go as far as 
the Thompson river before they return. 
They were well equipped for camping 
and will have a fine time no doubt, even 
though they may not make any “ big 
strike.”

A
was

ft

sisted by Rev. A. J. Hall. There were 
thirty-six communicants. In the after
noon his Lordship paid a visit to the 
Sunday school, where he gave a short 
address, and in the evening there 

English
Bishop taking his text from Phill. 
iii, v. 10. He preached an able and 
faithful sermon, using homely but 
pointed illustrations to show tne differ- 

between knowing about the Lord 
Jesus and knowing Him in reality. The 
visit of his Lordship is felt to have 
brought a distinct blessing, and the 
Bishop won the hearts of all the Indians 
with whom he came in contact.

jj
says
running quite openly at Sitka and 
Juneau, and the liquor dispensed is 
villey adulterated.

It will be remembered that some time 
ago an Indian killed a white man. He 
was tried, found guilty of murder, and 
is now under sentence of death. One 
evening after this, while some sailors 
of the TJ. S. S. Pin ta were drinking in a 
salgon at Sitka, an Indian came in 
drunk and quarrelsome. He interfered 
with the sailors and a row ensued. The 
racket came to an abrupt conclusion by 
a civilian named Mills, a man of immense 
strength, grabbing the Si wash by the legs 
and swinging him in the air, dashing 
his head against the wall. Down fell 
the unfortunate Indian with his skull 
cracked, and then somebody dragged 
him into a room in rear of the saloon 
where the unfortunate creature lay for a 
couple of days like a dog without care or 
attention. On the third night after the 
trouble a man w 
stumbled over a 
sidewalk in the street. It turned out to 
be the victim of the fight, who in a 
dying condition had been laid there, 
presumably to give the appearance of 
having met with an accident. The In
dian died next morning and the chief of 
the tribe swore out a warrant against 
Mills, who was arrested and tried for 
murder at the court sitting last month 
at Juneau.

Dr. Tisdale states that all the evidence 
was not brought out and Mills was ac
quitted. This result made the Indians 
savage against the white men. The 
chief of the tribe spoke bitterly of what 
he considered the great injustice of con
demning an Indian to death for murder
ing a white man, while a white man 
could kill an Indian with impunity. An 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth is 
the Indian method of evening things up, 
and they swear that only the blood of 
a white man will wipe out the injury.

When the Mexico left there was a bit
ter feeling between whites and Indians. 
It was feared that the Indians would 
carry out their threat, while the whites 
are determined if anyone is murdered 
that they will clean out the town of
very Indian in it. 

it will mean a regular war of extermina
tion against the'Indians, and the United 
States authorities will have their hands 
full to restore order. Dr. Tisdale left 
for San Francisco last night. He is a 
nephew of Hon. David Tisdale, who has 
just been made a memberof the Domin
ion cabinet, and at one time was govern
ment physician at Hawaii, during the 
reign of King Kalakaua.
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THE U. S. PATROL FLEET.

Seattle, May 2.—Capt. C. L. Hooper, WESTMINSTER,
head of the United States revenue ser- Wb8tminstkr> May 2.-The proposi- 
vice on the Coast, left this afternoon on üon q£ ^ Conaolidated Raüwav and 
the steamer Mexico for Sitka, where he t Cq tQ build an electric rail way 
will have headquarters until the fleet from We8tmingter to steveston was’dis- 
finishes cruising in the Pacific ocean and cu8ged at a meeting held on Thursday 
goeB to Behring sea. Capt. Hooper has evening in the Mayor’s room, city hall, 
been connected with the service for qphere were present the city council, 
thirty-two years. He says: “All the Me8SrB. j. Henry, R. Jardine, O. Or. 
cutters except the Grant are now cruising Major and J. Wilson, representing the 
among the sealers in the Pacific ocean N w board of trade, and Messrs. F. S. 
westward from Queen Charlotte Islands, Barnard, M.P., Horne Payne and OttD 
and the Grant will go up about erg_ representing the C. R. & L. Co. In 
May 7. The closed season for addRion to the company’s proposal 
those waters begins May 1 and this there was one submitted by the council 
is the first season we have been and board of trade. Nothing definite 
able to get them up so early. Any seel- wa8 done, however, but the several mat
ers caught in the waters after to-day ^er8 dea[t with will come up for further 
that are not getting away without un- consideration at a later date, probably 
necessary delay will be seized. The one day Iiext week. A special trip of 
British government is sending up the ^e tram cars from Vancouver to New 
cruisers Satellite and Pheasant.” Westminster and back was made for the

When asked why no physicians are to geverai gentlemen connected with>*be 
be taken with the fleet this season, he q r & l. Co. The car was decorated 
said: “It isn’t necessary, and I will with flags and native flowers, bouqbets 
tell you why. There is a manne nos- 0f flowering current, trilliums, etc.,tjav- 
pital at Sitka and doctors at other points jn„ been tastefully arranged.
from which the cutters are never more ____ .
than a day’s sail distant. The fleet will NANAIMO,
finish patrolling in the Pacific ocean „ , ,. ,, ., ,about the middle of June, and will then Nanaimo, May -. At the residence of 
go to Behring sea. They jvill return in G. A. Huff, M.P.P., Mr. McKetrick 
October and be stationed for the winter (uncle of Mrs. Huff) died very suddenly 
at points on the coast. The stations on Wednesday afternoon at about 4
“‘How Ibouteethemord!mnfrom' the de- °’dock, at the ripe old age of 80 years, 

partment that no passengers shall be masB meeting of miners which
brought down on the cutters, and which Tva81*'° ^av® taken P*ace to-day has b#en 
called forth such invectives from some -further postponed. The company hâve 
of the Alaska papers?” decided to work No. 5 shaft for-.the

“ The orders are to bring down only present month. 1
shinwrecked men,” he replied, “ and the Thot?as Goldsworthy who for many 
idea is to do away with the number of vears has resided with Mr. and Mrs. 
-tourists’ who pay their fare up to John Teague, his son-in-law and daugh- 
Alaska and then expect to ‘beat’ back ter, at the Five Acre lots, left for Van- 
at the expense of the government. Such ®puver by theCutch this morning, under 
excursionists are warned beforehand, the care of Constable McLean. He is 
Onlv men in really destitute circum- OI} *118 w.a7 to the East to join his son 
stances will be afforded aid, and the who will henceforth make provision .for 
revenue cutters will hardly reach the his maintenance. , ,
territory where such men will be. There Theu customs returns for the past 
will no doubt be a good many men in the a™ufiILt«d <*> *3’988’ and
Cook inlet and Yukon districts who ports to $16,6/6. Inland revenue, $1)130. 
would be glad of free transportation Mr. S. Gough has resigned the position 
back, and most of the destitution will be °f h°tL?raTy °f the Wallace
in those countries.” street Methodist church ,

About $500 will be devoted to the 
bicycle races on the 24th, and there will 
also be several good prizes for ladies»-.;

REVELSTOKE.

Revelstoke, May 1.—The following is 
the returns of ore which passed throiigh 
Revelstoke for the week ending April 30 :

Toils. Vafue. 
. 20 $3,371.20 
. 40 6,520 00
. 40 4,757 00

.100 $14,648 20
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HOPE WAS ABANDONED.S
>j

IV
THE PECULIAR CASE OF MRS. 

HILL, OF WINCHESTER.along the street 
stretched on the

alking
Body

PAIN-KILLERThe Doctor Told Her That Her Trouble was 
Consumption of the Bowels—There Was 
No Hope of Recovery—But Health Was 
Almost Miraculously Restored.

[From the Morrisburg Herald.]
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Pheasant and Satel 
third. When thesj 
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not be until after tl 
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Vancouver Thursdl 
at present preparij 
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away.

of Mr. Martin’s conduct within the last 
two or three weeks he must have greatly 
sunk in their estimation. One can ap
preciate a fair fight, but when 
hits below the belt, as is Martin’s al
most invariable practice, then supreme 
contempt takes the place of admiration. 
With regard to the particular bill which 

under discussion- there was no

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.Mrs. Hill, wife of Mr. Robt. Hill, of 
Winchester, not many months ago was 
looked upon as ope, whose days were 
numbered. To-day she is a handsome, 
healthy woman showing no traces of her 
former desperate condition, and it is 
therefore little wonder that her case has 
created a profound sensation in the 
neighborhood. To a reporter who called 
upon her Mrs. Hill assessed a willing
ness to give the story of her illness and 
recovery for publication, and she told it 
with an earnestness th£t conveyed to the 
listener better than mere words could, 
her deep gratitude for the medicine 
which had brought about her restoration 
to health and strength. “I feel,” she 
said “ almost like one raised from the 
dead, and my case seems to me little 
short of miraculous. About a year ago 
I was confined, and shortly after I was 
taken with canker in the mouth, and 
suffered terribly. Although I had good 
medical attendance I did not seem to get 
better. In fact other complications set 
in which seemed fast hurrying me to the 
grave. I grew weaker and weaker until 
at last I was confined to bed, where I 
lay for three months. My bowels were 
in a terrible condition, and at last the 
doctor said he could do no more for me 
as with the other complications I had 
consumption of the bowels. My limbs 
and face became terribly swollen, my 
heart became weak and my blood seemed 
to have turned to water. I became sim
ply an emaciated living skeleton. At 
fast the doctor told me that I was beyond 
the aid of human skill, and that further 
attendance on his part would do no good. 
One day sometime later my friends stood 
around my bedside thinking every mom
ent to see me breathe my last, but I 
rallied, and at the urgent solicitation of 

friend it was decided at this apparently 
hopeless juncture to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Piljsa trial. In.less than two weeks 
a slight improvement had taken place, 
and from that out I slowly but surely 
progressed toward recovery, until, as you 
can see for yourself, I am once more a 
healthy woman. It is impossible for me 
to express how grateful I feel towards Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which under God’s 
blessing have restored me to health and 
family and friends. I feel that the world 
should know my story, so that some 
other suffering sister may be able to find 
health in the medicine which I believe 
will never fail.*’

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due to 
a vitiated condition of the blood or shat
tered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will not promptly cure, and those 
who are suffering from such troubles 
would avoid much m isery and save money 
by promptly resorting to this treatment. 
Get the genuine Pink Pills every time 
and do not be persuaded to take an imit
ation or some other remedy from a 
dealer, who, for the sake of extra profit 
to himself, may say is “ just as good.” 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, red 
blood, and cure when other medicines 
fail.

a man
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

was
ground for objection to it. The ex- 

of the bye-election in 
in January showed that 

the polling sub-divisions were not 
conveniently arranged, and the 
bill would simply have facili
tated the recording of the votes at the 
elections on June 23. But because the 
measure emanated from the ministerial 
benches it did not suit Mr. Martin. For 
nearly twp hours he railed against the 
government, insinuating that an attempt 
was being made by the Dill to gerryman
der the constituency, although a more 
unreasonable charge could not be con
ceived. Eventually the bill was read a 
second time, but next day when it came 
to the question of the committee stage 
the opposition objected and the bill had 
to be dropped.

Another instance of opposition ob
struction is furnished by their action re
garding

perience
Victoria WONDERFU

No article ever attained to such unbounded popular
ity.— Salem Observer.

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. We hare seen its magic effects in soothing th» 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.—Cincin
nati Dispatch.

Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which Is 
the most valuable family medicine now in use.—Tennessee

as a means of removing pain, no 
a reputation equal to Perry Davis'

ms. Buy only the genuine “Perry' 
here; large bottles, 25c.

An automatic cai 
facilitate the mi 
articles is on vie- 
Works. The invei 
cans at the rate of 
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methods in vogue 
neries of making ci 
ventor is Mr. Hi

It ha, rr*l merit ; 
medicine has acquired 
Pain-Killer.—Ne\ 
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-XTr-ANTED—Trustworthy men and women to 
W advocate a popular cause at home. $40.00 

to $60.00 monthly, to suitable person. Address 
Drawer 29, Brantford, Ont.Should trouble come ap2e

ANTED—Young or middle aged men ol 
character. Hundreds foremost in Can

ada, started with us. About $14.00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley-Garretson Co. Ltd 
Toronto, Ont.

w
ap2

VICTORIATHE DEAD MEAT SCHEME.

For months past Professor Robertson, 
agricultural commissioner, has been per
fecting a scheme by which there was a 
prospect of a large trade in dead meats 
being established with Great Britain. 
It was intended to purchase 500 beef 
cattle a week and kill them at Montreal. 
The meat was to be carefully packed, 
branded as “ Canadian ” and shipped in 
cold storage to England, where it would 
be sold at depots established in the lead
ing cities and towns. Farmers, both 
individually and collectively, had ex
pressed their great satisfaction at the 
government’s intention to try the 
scheme. Sinch Canadian cattle have 
been scheduled it was thought that far 
more money would be made by the rais
ers of beef in Canada by feeding and 
killing the animals here than by send
ing them to England to be slaughtered 
immediately on landing. In order to 
give the plan a start only $60,000 was 
asked, but the opposition said “ No,” 
and accordingly the scheme cannot be 
started unless some other method 
can be devised of securing money 
for that

Roller Flour MiAMONG THE NORTHERN INDIANS.

Alert Bay, April 29.—(Special)—The 
Bishop of Columbia and Miss Perrin ar
rived by the Danube from Victoria on 
Tuesday last. Both the white men and 
Indians were looking forward to this 
long promised visit, and the Indian boys 
at the Industrial school and toe girls in 
the home had put up streamers contain
ing words of welcome for the distin
guished visitors. The Bishop had kindly 
brought his magic lantern, and a meet
ing was arranged the same evening 
in the schoolroom, which had
been decorated for the occasion. Before nipeg, Portage, Car berry, Morden, Bran- 
the exhibition of the slides one of the don, Melita, De Loraine, and po'ssiblv 
native Christians read an address of other places. Dr. Hughes, of Souris, has 
welcome, at the same time presenting jU8t arr[ved jn the city to-day with the 
His Lordship with a neatly bouncl copy new8 that Dalton McCarthy has con-
of the Gospels and prayerbook, printed gented to accept nomination for the midway.
in the Kwa-gull language. The Bishop Brandon constituency when formally th ,
expressed the pleasure it gave him to tendered him It is‘said the Liberals [From the Midway Advance.)
pay the visit and to receive the address Patron8 and McCarthyites may unite Harry Guess, of Greenwood, has oh- 
and the G°spels. He said that these Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, having tained appliances for making a mill test 
would always be a happy recollection of accepted a portfolio in the Dominion „ smai[ Bea]e and intends this Week 
G?e kind way m which they had received Cabinet, has withdrawn from the law on a small scale, and intends ttus Week 
him. The slides, the subject being taken partnership of Macdonald Tupper to experiment with abbout lw pounds of 
from the life of our Lord, were much ap- phinnen & Tunner here of’ which hé North Star ore.
predated, some of them being most hasten the head since its formation in James Monashan has put a large force 
beautiful. 1885 of men to work on a hydraulic claim at

On Thursday the Bishop, Miss Perrin, R(LV. Andrew Henderson of North R°ck cr«ek- , , . , . , .
Rev. A. J. Hall and other members of Bay, Ont., has accepted the invitation A contract has been let for a large
the Mission party with Mr R. H. Pid- of the zion Methodist church here to °Pera- h°u8e'
cock, started in the Evangeline to visit become its pastor. He is the younger citv, to be completed by the 24th of May.
eome of the neighboring tribes at Ma- brother of Rev. Dr. Henderson, who A rich strike is reported to have been 
ma-lill-d-kula and Gwivi. It was a was recently appointed assistant general made near Curlew creek, and 22 claims 
charming morning and the little steamer superintendent of missions. wore staked in one day.
in the hands of the Indians sped quickly ________ __________ The Conconully farmers are finding a
on her way, soon reaching the first Tw"cTArm?enipD good market in Boundary Creek. Sev-
named place At the service which was oMALLrUX Iri ItLUULBjoIiIjK. eral wagons laden with vegetables have 
held the Bishop spoke kind and cheer- Z, arrived within the past few days. Cab-
ing words through an interpreter, one London, May 1.—The smallpox epi- bages and onions sell now at four cents 
of the chiefs thanking him for coming demie in Gloucester has demonstrated a pound, while potatoes fetch from two 
and speaking to them. After a further the criminalty of those faddists who con- an<^ a half to three cents, 
run of about five hours through some dpmn vaccination Out of 366 cases 207 A bold attempt was made by the pri-
really prettv scenery, the inside passage de™n vacc natlon" Uut °£ sonere in Midway jail to escape on Tues-
being as calm as a lake, Kingeome had never been vaccinated, 158 had been day [ast. Three prisoners, Westcott, 
Inlet was entered, steaming close vaccinated only in infancy and only one Thompson and Breedon, broke out and.
to the base of a huge mountain, almost P.atient “ad been re vaccinated. Of escaped across the boundary, but were
perpendicular. Just before entering the eighty-one deaths seventy were un- brought back by constable Deans, 
river a very striking picture of snow- vaccinated and the remaining eleven had Tenders are being called for cedar 
tipped mountains was seen, which was ^®en vaccinated only as babies. 1 ur- polee of a specified size to be used in the 
Hot lost on the Bishop, who singled this thermore, the unvaccinated who were so construction of a telephone line from 
out for his kodak the next day. About fortunate as to escape death will be Marcus to Penticton, 
a mile up the river anchorage was made horribly marked for life. The people of M. McMiller is carrying on assessment 
for the night, and after landing all pro- Gloucester read the moral in these work on the Blanche, and every foot of 
ceeded to the house of one of the set- facta and no less than 20,000 persons development proves the property to be 
tiers, who at once acceded to the wish of ha'7® ,en, vaccinated there since the Qf more vaine.
the Bishop to hold a service. It was a outbreak of the loathsome epidemic. Messrs. Stevens and Rose are deyelop-
hearty meeting and was much appreci- ---------------•--------------- - ing the Evening Star, the development
ated. The next thing was refreshment, HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW. work taking the form of a tunnel, which 
after a somewhat long fast. Then all ------------ will tap the vein many feet below the

fiBS.'S'STssrfirffls ÆœïÀS'S
and the rest remaining ashore, His Lora- Gf Energy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, struck upon a happy idea for maki ng 
ship showing no concern as to bis bed etc., will write me in confidence, I will in- money without undue exertion. His 
being on the floor of an unfinished form him by sealed letter, free of charge, plan is to stop teamsters coming in from 
house. how to obtain a perfect cure. I ask for no the othèr side, and representing hiiqeelf

The ne?t morning a large canoe was money, have nothing to sell. I know how as an inspector Of horses tor the British 
hired and all made for the camp two t0 sympathize with these sufferers and am Columbia government demand from 
miles higher up the river where the p^mise ^veryone^f^olut^'seciecy^^d'âs I j each Benerally $2, as an examin-
large tribe of Zawadi-muh was fishing Jo not, of course, wish to expose myself I a£l?nJe?r, , , _ ,
lor oolachans. The yyeather and the either, I do not give ray name. If yon de- C. L. Ihomet returned pn Thursday 
mountain scenery gave pleasure to the sire to get well send stamp and address ! from Long Lake camp, where he had 
visitors. Here eagles to the number I simply : P.O. Box 388, London, Ont. visited the Lake View and North Star.

• : 1 1 ] Ot.C -■ ' •" -w->

VICTORIA, B.C.
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BEST FAMILY FLOUR

XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR »

WHOLE WHEAT MEALWINNIPEG WIRINGS. a
Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.Winnipeg, May 2.—(Special)—It is 

stated that there is now every prospect 
that Mr. Dalton McCarthy will visit this 
province during the next few weeks, 
and deliver a series of addresses at Win-
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GRAHAM FLOUR,
SELF-RAISING FLOUR ?

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture .
Yeast or Salt required.

î
Mine. 

Idaho... 
Monitor 
Alamo..

No Baking Powder,

GROUND FEED 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

Total

The $60,000 ANDpurpose.
would not have been lost. It was 
simply borrowing for the time being un
til the returns of sales could come in.
The management of the fund was to be 
in the hands of the Department of Fi
nance, who were to keep alose oversight 
over the financial end of the scheme. It 
was also intended for- the same reason 
to announce at the end of each week the
prices at which the animals, which were I Qnn OTflftl/
to be purchased in the open market, IIIIk I K UK \ I III K
had been bought. This shows how care- I MwU Uvll
ful the government was to keep the mat- — 
ter separate from any political influence 
whatever. But, to the astonishment of 
everybody, Sir Richard Cartwright and 
other Liberals would not allow the item 
to pass, and consequently the responsi
bility of blocking the scheme must rest 
with them.

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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Lawn Tennis Rackets, 
Ayres’ Lawn Tennis Balls, 
Spalding's Baseball Bonds, 
Lacrosse Sticks,

Hamilton, April 30.—Joseph Reed, 
formerly of Hamilton, was stabbed 
fatally at Muncie, Ind., by Frank Gal
lagher, who has been arrested.

Windsor, May 1.—The prospect of the 
passage of the alien labor bill by con
gress has caused excitement here and 
many families have already taken houses 
in Detroit. Richard Botsford and Rich
ard North wood, employes of the ferry 
company, were to-day notified that they 
must become residents of Detroit or for- 
'leit their situations.

Toronto, May 1.—The bricklayers’ 
laborers here have decided to strike for 
increased pay. This puts about a thou
sand men out. The trouble arises out 
of the master builders refusing to sign 
an agreement with the men for 21 cents 
an hour. If the various affiliated unions 
act in sympathy with the builders’ 
laborers union there will be fuily one 
thousand men on strike.

Belleville, May 1—News comes from 
Buffalo, N.Y., of the death last night of 
Dr, Nehemiah Osborne, aged 58 years. 
He was fcroïn in Belleville, Ont., and 
was educated at Prince Albert College. 
At the time bf his death he was on the 
staffs of the Lexington Heights Hosp" 1 
aiid the EHè Cflunty Homeopathic Soci
ety. A ykidoW and ' two eons survive

! THE GOVERNMENT’S DECISION

to offer the post of High Commissioner 
in London to Sir Donald Smith and the 
acceptance of the office by that gentle
man is the sensation of the day. It is 
universally conceded that a better choice 
could not have been made. Without 
doubt Sir Donald may be considered 
as Canada’s foremost citizen, and as her 
representative in the old country he will 
perform the duties irr an admirable man
ner. Sir Donald is a warm advocate of 
all the projects which are calculated to 
bring the Mother Country and the Colo
nies closer together, and his presence in 
London will doubtless materially assist 
in perfecting the arrangements for the 
Fast Atlantic service and the Pacific 
Cable project.

Sam Ryckman, late junior member for 
Hamilton, a few years ago used to make 
frequent visits to British Columbia. 
He had a mining claim in the Kootenay 
country which he thought was going to 
give him untold wealth. Sam struck 
the “ spondulicks,” but not in the par
ticular manner in which he had expect
ed. On one of his visits out there Mr. 
Ryckman came across an old miner who 
gave him a. recipe for the cure of 
rheumatism. Sam had the medicine 
made up and tried its effects upon two 
or three of his Hamilton constituents.
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Are now in and are being offered 
at prices to meet the times. Also
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New Atlas Showing Africa to Date 
War Maps of Egypt and Soudan,
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il.T:àlrcadÿ been arranged with Vancouver, 
the Navy and the Fifth Regiment, and 
Others will follow iii1 due course. Very 
tittle will have to be done on the ground 
at Oak Bay, where thé matches are to 
be played, on .account of its naturally 
smooth condition. On May 9 and 16 
two in-club 'matches 'will be played and 
will probably be the i XI v. the next 
XVI, and members under ‘28 years of 
age v. members over 28. As soon as the 
committee are assured of a sufficiently 
large membership a schedule of second 
XI matches will be arranged and sev
eral in-club matches will be played in 
order to give matches to as many mem
bers as possible.

CHESS.
HOW THEY STAND.

The results so far in the Victoria chess 
tournament now going on are as fol
lows :

Won. Lost.
KB. Goward... 

Geo. Langley.
R. H. Johnston 
W. Scowcroft...
E. A. Wolfi___
P. D. Goepel.... 
A. S. Brown. .. 
Capt. Michell... 
T. Lawrie .
P. T. Johnston.
C. A. Lombard. 
C. E. Clarke ...

3 K
15
15

4 'A 1X
3 A Mon Iron Works Co

3
IK
7 %

32
94
91 ■J10

“ POLITICS IN B. C.” LIMITED.

It will be seen by the following letter 
to the Montreal Gazette that it is not so 
easy for Grit romancers to deceive the 
people of the East as to the political con
dition of this Province as they believe it 
to be:

To the Editor of the Gazette:—A 
Mr. F. J. Deane, representing an obscure 
Radical weekly paper, airs his views on 
the political situation in British Colum
bia through the columns of the Grit 
organ this morning. There can be no 
objection to Mr. Deane, or Mr. Any- 
bodyelse, making himself ridiculous in 
predicting phantom victories for his 
party, but when he speaks of men like 
Col. Prior, Mr. Earle, Mr. Mara, Mr. 
Haslam, Mr. Corbould and Mr. Barnard 
as “ mere puppets ” he violates common 
decency as well as the truth. All of 
these gentlemen are too thoroughly 
known in the Province as leading, influ
ential and successful men to be injured 
there by this Smart Alec’s impudent 
falsehoods ; but in the East it may not 
be so well known that they are generally 

pected and have larger interests at 
ke in the Province than ten times 

ten thousand Deanes will ever possess. 
Those of the present representatives who 
offer themselves for re-election are as 
sure of victory as Mr. Deane’s presump
tion and self-sufficiency are of provoking 
laughter and derision amongst all who 
know him and them when his interview 
reaches the Coast.

! -Rostock (Mr. Deane’s employer), Mc- 
Inais, Morrison, Templeman, Milne (the 
hero of many disastrous defeats) to re
present British Columbia ! Very like a 
whale, or, rather, a sar-Deane.

Ex.-B. C.
Montreal, April 23.

Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.4

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

res
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victoria, b.c.
se27-tfP.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31.

A GREAT BLOW Is what you get when our
competitors run down our 
stock of Groceries, We can
not be surpassed for quality, 
assortment and price. As 
we buy in the best markets, 
for cash, we can give you 
the very best value for your 
money. You will find that 
a dollar in our store will go 
further than anywhere else 
in the city. Our snaps this 
week are too numerous to 
mention. Come and see us 
for prices that will surprise 
you.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. mM>. «I. E. Macrae, local agent of the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company, 
hae received a cablegram from the head 
offices af Dodwell. Gariill & Gov, in Loh- 
ddn, stating that the steamship Braemari 
has been chartered to make two trips 
between Hongkong and Tacoma. She 
will leave Hongkong on her first trip 
June 5, Yokohama June 16, and will 
arrive here July 1. Remaining in 
Tacoma ten days, she will then go West, 
arriving in Yokohama July 26. She will 
leave Yokohama on her second Eastern 
trip August 27, arriving here September 
i. Upon returning to Hongkong, 
October 15, her charter will expire. 
The Braemar is a new steel screw steam
ship of 3,170 tons, built in 1895 at Sun
derland. She is owned by J. Warwick 
& Co. Her classification in Lloyd’s re
gister is 100 Al. She was built for 
freight purposes, but has powerful en
gines and is speedy. It is expected that 
she-will go to Hongkong after discharg
ing. She will replace the Hankow, 
which having gone to New York from 
Hongkong, no longer flies the N. P. flag. 
The Tacoma is nearly half way on the 
vpyage from Yokohama to Victoria.

The schooner Walter L. Rich, Captain 
Robbins, is thg first of the Coast sealers 
to "return home. She arrived yesterday 
morning, bringing only 93 skins to repre
sent her season’s work. It was on the 
19th of February last that the vessel left 
Victoria on her sealing expedition, and 
the ill-luck she has met with is well in
dicated by her small catch. Very 
rough weather prevailed during the last 
few days of the voyage, but it was favor
able lor the trip home. Consequently 
many other sealers are expected in by 
Monday. Most of the Rich’s hunting 
was done north of the straits.

The steamship Mexico from the Sound 
is due to sail for Alaska to-day. She 
left Seattle for Tacoma yesterday and 
will probably arrive here some time dur
ing the afternoon. It is thought that 
this will be the last trip North for the 
Mexico, as the City of Topeka according 
to present indications will afterwards be 
able to handle the passenger trade.

'jf

\s>[SJ Dio H. Ross & Co.

LEA AND PERRINS’
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

♦

IS NOW 
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold. Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE.Owing to the frequency of late of false 
alarms, evidently turned in maliciously, 
the city authorities have offered a reward 
of $25 for the apprehension of anyone so AgefltS—M.DOUGLAS & UO. and UrQUHART & VO.,Montreal, 
violating the fire prevention by-law. ________________________ ___________ __ _
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THE CI/TY.
An excellent concert programme is to 

be presented atColquitz hall on Tuesday 
evening under the auepiqes of the Col- 
quitz Club. _________.

Thb annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Southern Railway Co. was 
held yesterday, when the old board of 
directors were re-elected.

Amongst several heavy shipments 
leaving yesterday, was one of thirty tons 
of mixed groceries ; this lot being 
shipped by Wilson Bros, to H. Geiger- 
ich, of Kaslo and Sandon.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, B.A., of Ottawa, 
formerly a resident of this city, was 
joined in marriage on April 22 to Miss 
Emma K. Jones, of New Berne, N.C., 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
C. G. Vardeil at the New Berne First 
Presbyterian church.

Deputy Supreme Commander E. M. 
Krienke, of the Knights Maccabees, is 
in the city from Vancouver for the pur- 
porse of organizing a subordinate Tent 
of that order in this city. New West
minster and Vancouver each have a Tent 
with a good membership.

The fifth meeting of the Synod of 
British Columbia will be held in the 
First Presbyterian church, Vancouver, 
beginning on May 6 at 8 o’clock in the 
evening. In the absence of the modera
tor, Rev. A. Lee, the opening sermon 
will be preached by Rev.'J. C. Hender
son, of Calgary, ex-moderator.

The Mount Baker hotel, which under 
Mr. Virtue’s able management has be- 

such a favorite summer resort,come
opened last night for the season. Every
thing has been done to make the guests 
comfortable, and the cuisine andappoint- 
ments are excellent in every detail. 
Many people went out from town to the 
opening promenade concert by the Fifth 
Regiment band, and as last year the 
band concerts will be a weekly at
traction.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

The novelty wheel races at Caledonia 
park yesterday furnished good sport for 
a limited audience, and although the 
two events could hardly be considered 
as bicycle races proper they were fairly 
well contested and made an hour or 
more pass pleasantly. Nine riders par
ticipated in the fast hundred yards pre
liminary heats, E. A. Wolfi, T. G. 
Moody, jr., E. W. Bradley and F. Pen- 
will qualifying for the final in 10 2-6, 10, 
10 4-5 and 10 1-5 seconds respectively. 
The final was a fine struggle, which the 
race officials decided as a dead heat be
tween Moody and Bradley, the time 
being caught at 10 2-5. The repeat with 
only these two in it was lost to Bradley 
in the start, Moody catching his pace 
quickly and again winning in 10 seconds 
flat. For the slow race, Alley, Wolff, 
Russell and Gibbons qualified out of a 
field of thirteen, the latter dragging out 
the distance in 6 minutes. Alley won 
the final in 4 minutes, Wolff and Gib
bons disqualifying by trespass on the 
limit lines.

The Victoria Wheelmen’s Club last 
evening Celebrated their opening of new 
club rooms with a reception to lady 
cyclists, of whom there were about 
twenty-five in attendance. The con
venient arrangement and handsome fur
nishings of the premises were duly 
inspected and admired, and afterwards 
an informal concert programme was 
presented, to which Mr. J. Dobson, 
Miss Penwill, Mr. Kent and Mrs. Wil
liams contributed, Miss Penwill and 
Mr. Powell acting as accompanists. The 
president, Mr. Powell, the energetic 
vice, Mr. Piercy, and in fatit all the 
officers, exerted themselves to the ut
most to make their guests happy and 
perfectly at home, and their efforts were 
eminently successful. The presentation 
of the new club banner, provided through 
the generosity of Mr. Piercy, by that 
gentleman’s nopular helpmate was one 
of the specially pleasing features of the 
evening. Another ‘-Iras the appearance 
of the celebrated white flyers, Messrs. 
Johnson and Bradley, who as chiefs of 
the refreshment department arrived in 
time to avert the terrors of starvation 
for the .assembled company.

THE GUN.
MINOR LEADS BY ONE.

In the A class shoot for the trophy at 
the Cliff House traps yesterday after- 

Mr. C. W. Minor led by one bird,noon
the scores being for 25 birds : Minor, 19 ; 
F. C. Maelure, 18; B. H. Johns and 
Adame (a tie), 17 ; Bickford, 13; Howe, 
8. The second of the series of four 
shoots will be continued next Saturday. 
There is also a trophy for B class shoots 
under the same conditions. There is 
no entrance fee.

BASEBALL.
AGAIN NO GAME AT PORTLAND.

“ What news from Portland?” was the 
inquiry on every lip yesterday, and then 
as the afternoon wore into evening the 
form of the interrogation was slightly 
varied—to “ What can be the matter at 
Portland?” There was nothing the mat
ter with the ball teams, so the telegraph 
subsequently disclosed—it was just 
Portland weather giving an exhibition 
of itself until the ground was too wet 
for play and a second postponement had 
to be ordered.

SEATTLE DEFEATS TACOMA.
Tacoma, May 2.—(Special)—The game 

to-day between Tacoma and Seattle 
won by Seattle, which showed better 
practice and did great fielding. The re
spective batteries were Pastorius and 
Donovan, and Butler and Frary. There 

drizzling rain throughout the 
game. The score stood :

was

was a

Tacoma. 
Seattle..

CRICKET.
VICTORIA CLUB PREPARATIONS.

Within the last fortnight the new 
practice ground of the Victoria Cricket 
Club on Cook street has assumed a much 
improved appearance. A two-horse 
roller has been at work and a quantity 
of black soil has been carted on to the 
ground and the turf ha,s been token up 
and relaid where necessary. There is 
now a well mown, smooth area suffici
ently large for several practice pitches. 
The playing material has been repaired 
and replenished, arid everything i8 ready 
for starting practice. Aij&ound roan 
has been engaged and will be in attend- 

Matches haVe! ance on every afternoon.

How to 
Fry with
(ottolene
Pry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in Cottolene. 
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deli
cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in 
your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— 
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.

Get the eeeuine, sold everywhere in one, three, and five pound tlna 
—‘'Coitoi*nsn aad steer’s head in ooUon-plmnt wreath—on every tin.

THE 1C. K. FiniiH COMPART, Wellington aad Ann Sts., M0ICTRZAL.

, with trade-marks

Tennis Balls,
'I

:s,

Times, “ are eager for his downfall, not 
from hatred but from policy, he being 
a formidable champion of British as
cendancy. It is inconceivable that he 
has been actuated by enmity to the 
Dutch. His whole policy has been 
based upon the cordial co-operation of 
the British and the Dutch. Is it a time 
to deal harshly with the ablest and 
most devoted imperialist in South Af
rica? ”

The Times also has a dispatch from 
Pretoria which says : “ The progressive 
burghers think banishment and a small 
fine will suffice as a punishment for the 
convicted members of the Johannesburg 
national union. But the influence of the 
Hollanders causes difficulties.”

The Daily News says editorially : “Mr. 
Rhodes having assumed the role of revo
lution monger, he ought to resign his 
dictatorship in the chartered compahy.”

THE JUDGE WAS HOOTED.baby growth London, May 2.—A Capetown dis- 
, , , . . • patch to the Times says : “ It is stated

I he baby S mission IS jrom Pretoria that the interdict upon 
growth. To that little bun- the property of the reform prisoners has 
die of love, half trick, half been removed, except in the case of 
dream, every added ounce Charles Leoaard and Dr. Wolfe. Judge
_r fl._L moo no orlrl^rl ban- Gregorweski, who presided at the trial
Ol nesn means aaciea nap o( t^e reformers, was hooted on his re- 
piness and comfort ! Fat IS turn to Bloemfontein in the Orange Free
the signal of perfect health, Stf*^e Volksraad of the Orange Free 
comfort, good nature, baby state several speakers denounced the

British Chartered South African Com- 
ucttuLy. ny an(1 ceej[ Rhodes, the would-be

SCOtt» Emulsion, Wltn dictator of South Africa. They declared 
i ■ - v t- - • " A that the sending of British troops touypopiiospnltes, IS tne eas- Matabeleland was a mere pretext to get 
iest fat-food baby can have, troops into Africa.

in tne easiest torm. It sup- tionof all treaties with the company, 
plies iust what he cannot which, he said, was a danger to South 
5,-4- m fnnd Africa. He advised calmyess, however,get m lllS ordinary * and said he felt sure Mr. Chamberlain
and helps hint over the would do his utmost in behalf of peace.
_____ l, 4-„ .-.c-fw't The Times, in an editorial, protestsweak 4 places to periect againBt punighing Cecii Rhodes for his
growth. connection with the Johannesburg raid
Scott & Bown, Belleville, Ont. y*, «d$..oo to appease the Boers, " who,” says the

Poet Arthur, May 1.—The funeral of 
Daniel McNeill, the engineer who was 
killed in the accident at Nepigon on 
Tuesday, took place to-day and was 
largely attended. Among the wreaths 
from the passengers on the wrecked 
train was one from Hugh John Macdon
ald, M.P. il

I

TOOK

!H[From The Daily Colonist, May 2.]

THE CITY.
The inland revenue collections at this 

port during April totalled $14,919,83, 
thi« sum being made up as follows : 
Spirits, $7,905.46; malt, $2,106.35; to
bacco, $4,224.61;- cigars, $680.40; and 
inspection of petroleum, $3.

One by One the Aldermen Forsake 
the Charms of Aid Macmil

lan’s Discourse

At the meeting of the Victoria Stock 
committee in the Until Left Without a Quorum the 

Speaker Concludes to 
Adjourn.

Exchange managing 
Board of Trade building yesterday de
tails were arranged as to the fees for 
brokers and the rate of commission. 
Several companies were added to the 
list of stocks that will be called.

It was not exactly in regulation order 
that last evening’s special meeting of 
the city council came to an end. The 
Mayor and all members of the board 
were present, and, in committee of the 
whole, were discussing at some length 
Aid. Williams’ motion, announced at a 
previous meeting, to provide for a special 
levy on improvements for health pur- 

Alderman Macmillan, the first

The committee of the new Stock Ex
change of British Columbia met yester
day to consider the proposed constitu
tion. It'is laid over for adoption at a 
meeting to be held next Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock at Pioneer hall, when 
the election of officers takes place.

Between eleven and twelve o’clock 
last night the steamship Danube, Capt. 
Meyers, returned from the North with a 
light cargo and the following saloon pas
sengers : Mrs. Stevenson, Miss Hether- 
ington, Miss K. Shelvey, Mrs. Christen
son, A. H. Pollard, J. Cartnell, W. H. 
Tribes, Bishop Perrin, Miss Perrin, D. 
Brown, Miss Jacobsen, C. Billbrough, 
C. Christenson and Mrs. Hall.

From the Victoria Public Library 1,978 
books were lent out during the month of 
April, 993 of these being issued to ladies 
and 1,045 to gentlemen. The greatest 
number taken out in one day was 157, 
the average being 82. The names of 28 

members of the library have been 
entered on the register, but no new 
books have been added to the shelves 
other than a few cheap volumes in pay
ment of fines. _________

Yesterday the Coast sealing season 
came to a close, and it is probable that 
within the next week the greater num
ber if not all the Coast sealers will be 
home. No more hunting will now he 
done this side of the Japanese coast 
until August 1, when the vessels will be 
permitted to resume work. Behring sea 
will be patrolled by pretty much the 

fleet of American and British 
cruisers as saw duty there last sea
son. The latter will comprise H.M.S. 
Pheasant and Satellite with probably a 
third. When these vessels will sail is 
not known, but it is thought that it will 
not be until after the return of H.M.S. 
Royal Arthur, which is now out on a 
short cruise, having left Eaquimalt for 
Vancouver Thursday. The Pheasant is 
at present preparing for her trip North, 
and may possibly be the first to get 
away.

poses.
and last speaker on the subject, consid
ered that the matter should be left in
abeyance until at least the Jubilee hos
pital grant was fixed by the council. 
The statement made in the Colonist 
concerning lower taxation this year than 
for the past six years, he alleged to 
be misleading and inaccurate, and he 
instanced the taxation on several of the 
larger properties in town in support of 
his argument. In the course of his ad
dress the Mayor reminded the Alderman 
that his time allowance had expired, 
and that the information he was giving 
was available to anyone who wanted it 
in the city assessor’s office. Alderman 
Macmillan thereupon took his seat with 
a promise to His Worship that he would 
take another opportunity to lay his in
formation before the council. Aid. 
Humphrey next rising said he be
lieved taxation would come heavier this 
year than last, and in this respect he 
agreed with the alderman who had pre
ceded him. Here the Mayor cautioned 
the Alderman to pay better attention to 
the sense of English languarge. What 
the paper had stated and what he 
said was that the gross levy of taxation 

lees this ^year than for six years 
past. Aid. Partridge in a concise ad
dress agreed with the Mayor, while Aid. 
Marchant followed with a speech which 
exhausted his time allowance, an oc
currence of which Aid. Tiarks was quick 
to take note. In the course of his re
marks he announced that his own taxa
tion had been increased 25 cents this 
year. Aid. Wilson took objection to the 
sarcastic manner in which Aid. Hum- 
ptirey had referred to his personal taxa
tion, and concluded by saying that the 
present taxation was “ putting it upon ” 
the poor man. Aid. Marchant again 
spoke at length on the subject. After
wards Aid. Macmillan asked if he 
would be in order to speak again, and 
proceeded tojgive a semi-political speech. 
Before he commenced, however, Aid. 
Tiarks reached for his hat and left the 

At the same time Aid. Partridge 
sought the back of the council and a 
pipe to banish loneliness. Aid. Glover 
in an apologetic manner soon afterwards 
took his departure, while Aid. Wilson 
followed Aid. Tiarks through the door. 
Aid. Marchant then going back to talk

the two;, aldermeq in the rear of the 
hall, the Mayor reminded the deserted 
alderman speaking that there was no 
quorum, whereupon Aid. Macmillan 
concluded his remarks, and all the aider- 
men resumed their places, the meeting 
adjourning with the consoling remark of 
Aid. Marchant to Aid. Macmillan that 
he had been “ wasting his sweetness on 
the desert air.”

In the earlier part of the evening the 
market by-law amendment was recon
sidered and finally passed. The streets 
committee recommended that T. F. 
Curran be awarded the contract for 
street sprinkling, and this was adopted. 
The report stated that two tenders had 
been received for a street sprinkler with 
steel tank. One was from the Stude- 
baker Company, of Portland, for $567, 
and the other from Geo. Hemans, 
London, Ont., for $400. Aid. Wil- 

in favor of the Stude-

new

same
was

WONDERFUL APPARATUS.

An automatic can making machine to 
facilitate the manufacture of these 
articles is on view at the Albion Iron 
Works. The invention, which turns out 
cans at the rate of 65 to the minute, is a 
wonderful improvement over the old 
methods in vogue at the salmon can
neries of making cans by hand. The in
ventor is Mr. Hume,"the well known 
cannery owner ot Wedderburn, Rogue 
river, Oregon, who is also interested 
largely in the Alaska salmon fisheries. 
His idea was to get a quick and perfect 
method of making cans by machinery 
and he has succeeded admirably, and at 
his Rogue river cannery has already 

of his machines at work.

room.

one
Mr. Hume has made arrangements with 
the Albion Iron Works tç manufacture 
these machines and it is expected that a 
ready sale will be found for them in this 

The first test was made onprovince.
Thursday, Mr. Hayes, who represents 
Mr. Hume, explaining the process of 
turning out the cans. First of all the 
tin plates are fed into the machine at one 
end and are cut automatically to the re
quired dimensions. This passes on to a 
forming horn which turns the flanges on 
the strips of tin, one up, the other down. 
The tin being then curved round cylin
der the flanges are lapped together and a 
bumper closes the seam. The can passes 
on to the soldering apparatus, an ingen
ious contrivance which first puts on 
the acid and then

as neatly as possible. A reel 
holds the wire solder, and an automatic 
cutter chops off the amount required. 
The solder is melted by either a gas or 
gasoline flame, 
through a cooling cylinder and receives 
its bottom from a press which punches 
out discs for heads and bottoms. The 
bottom meets the can at the header, as 
it is called, one disc at a time, dropping 
into place just as the can comes along. 
The bottom is pressed on the can, it 
passes along into a chute and is carried 
away ready to be filled. The machine 
has spaces for thirty-eight cans, and as 
already stated sixty-five cans a minute 
is the capacity. The machine turns out 
round cans, but by changing the shape 
of the horn any other shape may be 
made, cheapness and quickness being 
the two great advantages of the method.

solders the son was
baker machine, as he said it was 
superior; the Archibald wheels being 
worth $200 more than the other make. 
Aid. Humphrey did not believe in get
ting the sprinkler from the States. 
There were always some who seemed to 
think they could get things better out
side of this country, but as far as he 
coulk learn the London sprinkler was a 
first-class one, and he would prefer to 
get it.

Ald. Williams was in favor of a pro
vincial made sprinkler, but as the pro
posed sprinkler would require patent at
tachments that would of necessity have 
to be imported, he would support order
ing one from London, Ontario.

Aid. Humphrey then moved, seconded 
by Aid. Williams, that the London 
sprinkler be bought, while Aid. Wilson, 
seconded by Aid. Macmillan, moved that 
the Studebaker be bought.

The amendment was eventually lost 
and the motion carried, only Alderman 
Wilson voting against it.

A report froto the Old Men’s Home 
committee recommended that Isaac 
Crete having complied with the 
sarv regulations be admitted, and this 
was approved. *

Aid. Partridge’s motion that certain 
Douglas and

seam

The can now runs

SHIPWRECKED AND FROZEN.

When the steamship Danube sailed for 
the North on her last trip she carried a 
passenger from Rivers Inlet to Fort 
Simpson who had as full an experience 
of shipwreck as ever man survived. Sam 
Harris, who is well known here, started 
North from Fort Simpson in company 
with another fisherman, who went by 
the name of Steamboat Harry, a little 

month ago. They were bound for 
of the Northern canneries in expec

tation of securing work, and they voy
aged in a little sloop that had been used 
for fishing purposes. Ail went well on 
the trip until Smith’s Inlet was reached, 
when the little vessel was overtaken by 
a gale. The snow descended first, and 
the sea rising rapidly gave the fishermen 

alternative but to enter the inlet a 
dangerous task under the circumstances.

The inlet is said to be full of little 
islands and treacherous currents, ana 
when the sloop entered it she became 
unmanageable. Disaster resulted, an<1 
the two fishermen soon found themselves

Harris

neces-

ricketty verandahs on 
Yates street be removed passed without 
opposition.over a 

one Messrs. Chas. Hayward, Wm. Wilson, 
E. G. Tilton and Capt. Irving have re
turned from a trip to Texada island, 
where they visited some of the mining 
prospects at the northern part of the 
island. They landed at Sturt Bay on 
the east coast and walked across to the 
west-side, where the steamer again met 
them. About half way they came across 

Victoria mine, a free gold quartz 
claim, which the owner, Mr. Raper, is 
working by means of a crude arrastra 
driven by water power. Some prospect 
work is also being done on the group of 
claims oft the west side of the island, 
and one of them, the Golden Slipper, is 
being worked by a man named Miller in 
much the same wav as the Victoria. 
Indications of gold quartz were found 
all across the island by the party, the 
general character being free milling.

no

the

at the mercy of the waves, 
reached shore alive, but his unfortunate 
companion perished in the sea. He 
was, however, more dead than alive 
when a big sea hurled him ashore. For 
five days he not only endured painful 
exposure, but felt the pangs of hunger 
most terribly. He was found on the 
beach in a halt-Irozen condition close to 
the scene of his 
Indians, who car 
Inlet. When the Danube left Fort 
Simpson it had not yet been determined 
whether or not the poor fellow’s feet 
would have to be amputated, but it was 
ieaved that they would have to be taken

DO Not Do This.
have mad * up *your^ mind’to take °H<xmJ*s Ja” 
MnariUa Remember that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

when til others fail. Do not give up in 
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at the door he was seized with a sweat 
ing faintness, which so sapped his vigor 
that he was forced to hold by the wall 
to save himself from falling.

“Art thee ready?” asks Simon, but he 
can get no answer, for Mr. Godwin's 
energies, quickened by a word from
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Simon pushes wide open the door. 
within like a jaded beast by the sting of 
a whip, is straining his ears to catch 
what is passing within. And what hears 
he? The song is ended, and Dawson
cries :

“Yon han’t lost your old knack of 
catching a tune, Moll Come hither, 
wench, and sit upon my knee, for I do 
love ye more than ever. Give me a buss, 
chuck. This fine husband of thine shall 
not have all thy sweetness to himself. ” 

At this moment Simon, having lifted 
the latch under his thumb, pushes wide 

the door, and there through theopen
thick cloud of tobacco smoke Mr. God
win sees the table in disorder, the white 
cloth flung back over the remnants of 

repast and stained with a patch of 
liquor from an overturned mug, a smut
ty pipkin set upon the board beside a 
dish of tobacco and a broken pipe—mo 
sitting o’ one side the hearth heavy and 
drowsy with too much good cheer, and 
on t’other side his young wife, sitting 
on Dawson’s knee, with one arm about 
his neck, and he in his uncouth seaman's 
garb, with a pipe in one hand, the other 
about Moll’s waist, a-kissing her yielded 
cheek. With a cry of fury, like any 
wild beast, he springs forward and 
clutches at a knife that lies ready to his 
hand upon the board, and this cry is 
swered with a shriek from Moll as she 
starts to her feet.

“Who is this drunken villain?” he 
cries, stretching the knife in his hand 
toward Dawson.

And Moll, flinging herself betwixt the 
knife and Dawson, with fear for his 
life, and yet with some dignity in her 
voice and gesture, answers swiftly :

“This drunken villain is my father. ”

our

an-

(To be continued.)

GRIT PLOT AGAINST VICTORIA

To the Editor The mouthpiece of 
the Victoria Grits, the Times, declares 
that the electoral division bill intro
duced in the House of Commons by 
Hon. E. G. Prior was nothing less than 
a nefarious plot to enable the Conserva
tives to gain an unfair advantage over 
their opponents. Let us see what are 
the facts, and whether or not this con
clusion is correct.

The polling districts intended to be 
affected by this bill were Nos. 10 and 11. 
In polling district No. 10 there are upon 
the list 1,039 names of voters, and in 
polling district No. 11 there are 850. 
At the recent bye-election the 
polling place place for No. 10 
district was at The jj Willows, 
where it is a matter of common 
knowledge there was such a block that 
many voters found it impossible to poll 
their votes. From 9 a.in. until 2 pan. 
there was a constant jam and scramble 
at the door of the polling booth, and at 
one time the crowd was fifteen deep.

Whether or not there was any pre
meditated organized attempt to block 
the vote, I am not prepared to say ; but 
this I do know that the result of the 
delay caused by the action of the opposi
tion'™ swearing about every other voter, 
was the turning away from the polls of 
some who desired to vote, and the seri
ous delay, inconvenience and annoyance 
of others. With so many names on the 
voters’ list any obstructionist could, by 
swearing each voter as he came into the 
booth, block the vote in such a way that 
not a quarter or a fifth of those entitled 
to do so could get an opportunity of 
marking their ballots. The same is also 
true, but to a smaller extent, of Polling 
DistrictNo.il, in which the poll was held 
at Victoria West.

But there is another and an equally 
forcible and unanswerable argument in 
favor of the bill, and it is that under the 
present lists a great many of the voters 
in Wards 10 and 11 are compelled to go 
many miles from home at great 
inconvenience in order to cast their 
votes, and this is best illustrated in the 
case of polling district No. 11. For many 
years the polling districts of this con
stituency have been the same, and the 
poll has been held at Price’s hotel, Par
son’s Bridge.

Within the last five years Victoria 
West has so grown and its population so 
increased that it now is the most im
portant portion of the polling district, 
and when it came to a question of 
whether the voters from Victoria West 
should go to Parson’s Bridge to vote or 
vice versa the choice was given in favor 
of Victoria West. Why should there 
not be a polling boot!) at say 
Esquimalt, one at Parson’s Bridge 
and one at Strawberry Vale or other 
convenient point in addition to the rpe- 
sent one at Victoria West? 
the same applies to polling district No.10.

The inconvenience of the existing pro
visions was strongly brought to the at
tention of Hon. E. G. Prior during the 
recent bye-election, and the promise was 
then given that an effort would be made 
to have the cause of complaint removed, 
and now with surpassing impudence the 
Times declares its hearty approval of the 
obstructionist tactics which resulted in 
Hon. Mr. Prior’s bill being practically 
defeated.

What do the voters of the outlying 
portions of the district think of such 
conduct? They will condemn it and 
show their disapproval on election day. 
For mere party purposes the opposition 
baulks a measure which would remove 
a great source of annoyance and incon
venience to a large number of electors. 
Now let those electors say whether or 
not they are pleased at having their in
terests so disregarded.

And exactly
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were most solemnly assured that théir wov digmot the federation on a quee- 
rights and privileges as regards educa- tr on of remedying an admitted grievance 
tion were secured to them. It is signifi- was never contemplated.
cant that every one of the men who we* ^ Mr. Macdonald recognize-, too, tha
cant mat every ,____. . there are other questions beside that of
concerned in making the bargain 6eparate EChools. He knows the feeling
Manitoba are certain that one its 0f Sir Chas. Tupper for the West, and 
terms was the preservation to hmp le how much he believes in its develop- 
, ., . , . . _ havp their re1 f uf ment for the advancement of the wel-of the right to have their re ^ q{ Canada, and he is prepared

in their schools. It is f rident that it therefore against his inclinations to re
considered that tb ,g provision of the linquish the comforts of his home, and 

bargain was embodied in the Manitoba the business interests in which he is en- 
B gaged, at the call of Sir Charles, to come

1 to his assistance and help in the pro-
jects which he has in contemplation for 
the development of this portion of the 
Dominion.

A. SETUbe Colonist saw at once that the Uitlanders were un
prepared to make good their claims to 
citizenship by force of arms and they did 
not fail to take the utmost advantage of 
their weakness. They treated the unpre
pared and disorganized Uitlanders as if 
they were a flock of frightened sheep; 
they disarmed them ; they imprisoned 
their leaders ; and now they have con
demned those leaders to death. If the men 
are not executed they will have in other 
ways to pay a heavy penalty for the mis
takes they made and for their want of 
success. Their cause was a righteous 
one. The provocation they had to bear 
with was more than free men should bfc
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“What!” cries Dawson, catching his 

daughter in his arms and hugging her 
to liis breast, when the first shock of sur- 

“My own sweet Moll,
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Mt. Andrew D. White, ex-president heart?”

“And my own, ’’ says she tenderly, 
“which I fear hath grown a little want
ing in love for ye since I have been 
mated. But, though my dear Dick draws 
so deeply from my well of affection, 
there is still somewhere down here” 
(clapping her hand upon her heart), “a 
source that first sprang for yon and can 
never dry. ’ ’

“Aye, and ’tis a proof,” says he, 
“your coming hero where we may speak 
and act without restraint, though it be 
but for five minutes. ’ ’

“Five minutes!” cries she, springing 
up with her natural vivacity. “Why, 
I’ll not leave you before the morning, 
unless you weary of me.” And then, 
with infinite relish and sly humor, she 

been told of her device for leaving the court 
He without suspicion.

I do confess I was at first greatly 
alarmed for the safe issue of this esca
pade, but she assuring me ’twas a dirty 
night, and she had passed no one on the 
road, I felt a little reassured. To be 
sure, thinks I, Mr. Godwin, by some ac
cident, may return, but finding her gone 
and hearing Captain Evans keeps me to 
my house he must conclude she has come 
hither and think no harm of her for that 
neither, seeing we are old friends and 
sobered with years, for ’tis the most 
natural thing in the world that, feeling 
lonely and dejected for the loss of her 
husband, she should seek such harmless 
diversion as may be had in our society 

However, for the sake of appearances,
I thought it would be wise to get this 
provision of ham and birds out, for fear 
of misadventure, and also I took instant 
precaution to turn the key in my street 
door. Being but two men, and neither 
of us ovemice in the formalities, I had 
set a cheese, a loaf and a bottle betwixt 
ns on the bare table of my office room, 
for each to serve himself as he would, 
but I now proposed that, having a lady 
in our company, we should pay 
gard to the decencies by going up stairs 
to my parlor, and there laying a tajjje- 
cloth and napkins for our repast.

‘ ‘ Aye, certainly ! ’ ’ cries Moll, who had 
grown mighty fastidious in these par
ticulars since she had been mistress of 
Hurst Court.
spoil the best appetite in the world. ”

So I carried a fagot and some apple 
logs up stairs and soon had a brave fire 
leaping up the cnimney, by which time 
Moll and her father, with abundant 
mirth, had set forth our victuals on a 
clean white cloth, and to each of ns a 
clean plate, knife and fork, most proper. 
Then, all things being to our hand, we 
sat down and made a most hearty meal 
of Mrs. Butterby’s good cheer, and all 
three of us as merry as grigs, with not 
a shadow of misgiving.

There had seemed something piteous 
to me in that appeal of Moll’s that she 
might he herself for this night, and in- 

. deed I marveled now how she could have 
so trained her natural disposition to an 
artificial manner and could no longer 
wonder at the look of fatigue and wea
riness in lier face on her return from 
London.

For the old reckless, careless, dare
devil spirit was still alive in her, as I 
could plainly see now that she aban
doned herself entirely to the free sway 
of impulse. The old twinkle of mirth 
and mischief was in her eyes, she was 
no longer a fine lady, but a merry vaga
bond again, and when she laughed ’twas 
with her hands clasping her sides, her 
head thrown back and all her white 
teeth gleaming in the light.

“Now,” says I, when at length our 
meal was finished, “I will clear the ta
bla ”

“Hoop!” cries she, catching up the 
comers of the tablecloth and flinging 
them over the fragments.
Let us draw round the fire and tell old 
tales. Here’s a pipe, dear dad. I love 
the smell of tobacco, and you, ’ ’ to me, 
“do fetch me a pipkin that I may brew 
a good drink to keep our tongues go
ing. ”

About the time this drink was brew- 
For ed Simon, leading Mr. Godwin by a cir

cuitous way, came through the garden 
to the back of the house, where was a 
door, which I had never opened for lack 
of a key to fit the lock. This key was 
now in Simon’s hand, and putting it 
with infinite care into the hole he softly 
turned the wards. Then, with the like 
precaution, he liftdMhe latch and gently 
thrusts the door open, listening at every 
inch to cateh the sounds within. At 
length ’tis opened wide. Then, turn
ing his face to Mr. Godwin, who waits 
behind, sick with mingled shaiqe and 
creeping dread, he beckons him to fol
low.

20 A QUESTION OF MORALS.o( Cornell University, a few weeks ago, 
required to suffer patiently and unre- ataclub dinner in Boston, said some 
sistingly; but they mismanaged it woe- very striking things about the increase 
fully. However, the end is not yet. The 
men whom the Boers are treating with
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Good people in New York have had 
occasion recently to discuss the amount 
of turpitude involved in appropriating 

A clergyman of that city on

J1 SO
li of crime in the United States. Among 

other things he said that from 1889 to 
1895 the number of homicides increasedarrogance and injustice, are not 

of the breed that submits 
to wrong tamely, and that can 
be easily intimidated >and disheartened. 
They will not be discouraged by one 
failure or by two. Even if they get no 
help from the outside they will bide 
their time and will one day teach the 
Boers that it is not safe to treat freemen 
as if they possessed the spirit of slaves.

It seems to us that Mr. Chamberlain 
has formed too high an esti
mate of the character of the Boer. 
He is a coarse tyrant in grain. His 
treatment of the natives wifh whom 
he has come in contact proves this. He 
does not know what magnanimity 
means,and the policy lie has pursued to
wards the Uitlanders, to whom he is un
der such obligations, shows that it is not 
in him to use power with justice and 
moderation.
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from 3,567 to 10,500, or about three to 
There was an increase of the

Easter Sunday preached a sermon which 
the congregation naturally believed was 
his own. There were in that congrega
tion, as there are in nearly every con
gregation, persons who listened to the 
sermon attentively and critically. It 
struck one of them that he had heard or 
read a sermon very like it sometime and 
some where before. When he went 
home he instituted a search and 
found the sermon he had 
thinking about in -church, 
afterwards compared it carefully with 
the report of the sermon he had 
heard on Easter Sunday, and found that 
there were nearly, if not altogether, 
alike. The critic and hearer published 
his discoxery in one of the newspapers 
of the city. When the clergyman read 
the criticism he frankly admitted that 
he had been too busy to prepare a suit
able Easter sermon and having read the 
sermon he was accused of stealing and 
finding it available he had in effect dic
tated it to his secretary. The question 
is asked, Wasit honest in this clergyman 
to pass off as his own a sermon com
posed by someone else? There are 
wicked and worldly people who will, 
with a levity quite unsuited to the con
sideration of such a serious subject, say 
that very much depends upon the 
quality of the sermon appropriated. If 
it was a better one than the clergyman 
could compose himself, the offence, if 
any, was very slight, and for their part 
they would rather listen to a good ser
mon even if it were stolen than to a dull 
and stupid one that was honestly the 
property of the preacher. And they 
might add the remark that it would be a 
good tiling for many congregations if the 

To-dav there are doomed to death in practice of appropriating good sermons
year certitaly ' ove'r people“whi became general. The culpability would
will be murdered cruelly, without op- in a great measure consist in being found 
portnnity to take leave of those they out. Of course, such loose morality and 
love, or to make provision for those de- sucb light talk as this would appear ex-
tx^death without*he slightest' regard^for ceedingly shocking to a large number 
the fearful distress, sorrow and in many of serious, strait-laced people who re
cases beggary of their families. gard the appropriating parson’s of-

Fully two-thirds of this will be due to fence ag being by no means a venial
rommunlu™t^argefmisSiUed mercy® °ne- They say that the preaching 
but really the most fearful cruelty. of a sermon as his own, which was not

When you are next asked to sign a pe
tition to secure immunity to a murderer 
on the plea of mercy, think of its eflect 
on those who may yet be murdered— 
think of mercy to them.

The readiness of people of all classes 
and both sexes to resort to deadly wea
pons to avenge injuries, real or fancied, 
is one of the most deplorable phenomena 
of social life in the United States. Hu
man life is certainly not so sacred as it 
used to be among our neighbors.

one.
population during the period, but the 
homicides rose in number from 58 to 
the million of inhabitants to 155 to the 
million. During the .same time the 
number of persons legally executed 
diminished from 1 to 45 murders in 1890 
to 1 to 74 in 1896. Lynchings have in
creased, un til‘now they exceed the legal 
executions, the latter being 132 last year 
and the former 171.

According to the figures of Mr. White, 
if the homicides of the last six years, 
after deducting those executed and 
lynched, were in prison, there would be 
42,000 of them, yet by the eleventh cen- 

only 7,351 were in prison. The in
ference is irresistible that the great ma
ori ty of them are at large and quite 

! ikely to commit other homicides before 
they die. A distinguished judge is 
quoted as saying that “ the taking of life 
tor murder, after due process of law, 
seems to be the only method of taking 
life to which the average American ob
jects.”

Among the causes to which Mr. White 
attributes the increase of murder are a 
sham philanthropy, which saves the 
lives of the guilty by sacrificing the in
nocent, and the “ perverse and mediae
val theories of law by which presump
tions and fictions formerly used for the 
protection of honest men are now mainly 
used by shrewd lawyers for the protec
tion of scoundrels.” The tendency is 
“to make legal proceedings a game in 
which the chances are mainly on the 
side of the criminal.” Meantime, facil
ities for retreat, appeal and pardon go 
on increasing. Mr. White added that 
while criminals generally have the best 
legal talent for their defence, the prose
cuting attorneys are usually selected 
from younger and more inexperienced 
members of the bar.
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GRIT TYRANNY.

What coercionTalk of coercion ! 
could be more hateful or more ignoble 
than that in the late session exercised 
by the Grit minority. Circumstances 
gave them, by a flagrant and wholly in
excusable abuse of the privilege of de
bate, power to frustrate the designs and 
the policy of the majority, and they used 
that power most tyrannously. They 
domineered over the majority and they 
bullied it in a way that must have dis
gusted all fair-minded men, no matter 
to what party they may belong. Such 
men as Joe Martin and Jimmy McShane 
were in a position to teli parliament that 
they would not permit this and they 
would not allow that, and both of them 
were able to use their ill-gotten power in 
such a w*ay as to give effect to their 
orders. It is most humiliating to see 
the Parliament of the Dominion under 
the sway of such a contemptible set of 
tyrants. We trust that those who care 
anything about the freedom of Parlia
ment and its dignity will make it im
possible for any minority in the future, 
under any circumstances, to get com
mand of Parliament and to force the 
majority to submit to its caprices.

THE CONDEMNED UITLANDERS.

It is not surprising that the news of 
*the sentence pronounced against the 
Headers of the Johannesburg Reform 
■Committee was received in England 
with amazement and indignation. The 
men are not spouting demagogues or 
mercenary self-seeking political agita
tors. They are all respectable, intelli
gent and law-abiding citizens. They 

» were, in fact, the most useful men in the 
whole community. They were devoting 
their energies and their abilities to the 
development of the resources of the 
country, and they had succeeded in 
■electing in it a most wonderful chahge 
for the better. It was through them 

' and those with whom they were associ
ated that the government of the Trans
vaal was saved from bankruptcy. Al
though these men and those whom they 
represent were doing so much for 
the country, developing its resources and 
paying nine-tenths of its taxes, 
they were persistently denied the rights 
of citizenship. They had offered to be
come citizens of the Republic, but the 
Boer Government would not receive 
their allegiance. They continued to 
make it more and more difficult for an 
alien to become a citizen of the Repub
lic. Fifteen years’ residence was one of 
the conditions. But though the Uit
landers were denied the rights and privi
leges and powers of citizens, they were 
compelled to bear the greater part of the 
burdens of the state. -They had no voice 
in the management of their own affairs, 
and they were discriminated against by 
the Boer Government in many ways that 
were most galling and inconvenient.

How would men of spirit and inde
pendence be expected to act under such 
circumstances? It must not be forgotten 
that they were not numerically a small 
minority of the population. They were, 
on the contrary, a very large majority, 
and by far the greater part of the property 
in the country was owned by them. 
Was it to be expected that they would 
be contented to remain forever in the 
condition of serfs? Is it likely that 
they would quietly allow the ignorant 
and brutal Boers to tyrannize over them 
for all time? Certainly not. They tried 
to obtain what they knew to be their 
rights by constitutional means. They 
formed associations and sent petition 
after petition to the Legislature. But 
their claims were treated with coarse 
contempt by the Boers. Is it any won
der that, when they found it impossible 
t<4 obtain any recognition of their claims 
by peaceable and constitutional means, 
they set about considering how 
they could wrest their rights from these 
tyrants by physical force? Under such 
circumstances revolution and insurrec
tion were as sure to come as that 
famine would follow drought or 
that flames should burst out after 
combustible material had been set 
on fire. No man worthy of being free 
can blame the Uitlanders forattempting 
to gain their rights by force. What 
they were to blame for was in not delay
ing the insurrection until it would be a 
physical impossibility for the Boers to 
withstand them. Their crime was not 
that they plotted against the Govern
ment, but that they did not [>lot long 
enough and wisely enough. They out
numbered the Boers, we are told, three 
to one. Under such circumstances it 
would not be difficult, one would sup
pose, to organize a rising so formidable 
that the Boers must see that it would be 
the merest folly to attempt' to put it 
down.

The Uitlanders did not make a good

'

i more re-

I Mr. White makes this very remark
able statement:

“This dirty table would
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his own, argued on the part of the par
son a want of integrity that would be 
blameable in anyone, but most deplor
able in a teacher of religion, who ought 
to he a pattern of the strictest morality 
And these good people are, no doubt 
theoretically right. But men who think 
and have a knowledge of the difficulties 
of a clergyman’s position, will look upon 
such offences as that of which the New 
York clergyman was guilty, charitably 
and indulgently. They know that the 
amount of really original thinking that 
is done in this world is very small in
deed, and that, consciously or uncon
sciously, a very large proportion of writ
ers and preachers are imitators, and bor
rowers, if they are not intentionally 
downright appropriators. Is there, 
they ask, any great difference 
between imitating a man’s style, bor
rowing his thoughts and appropriating 
his arguments and illustrations, and 
using as one’s own his finished composi- 

“ It’s an ill-favored thine, but

The strange fantastic tricks which Mr. 
Joseph Martin played before the Speaker 
of the House of Commons have brought 
reproach and odium on the party to 
which he belongs. Describing the dis
graceful course pursued by the Oppo
sition during the late session of Parlia
ment, the Toronto Mail and Empire 
says.:

“ Members lost to all sense of public 
responsibility devoted themselves with 
an assiduity worthy of a better cause to 
the task of wasting the timeof the coun
try. Much of the talk was sublimely 
absurd. Imagine Mr. Joseph Martin 
holding forth for an entire afternoon 
upon a bill authorizing a returning 
officer in a British Columbia constitu
ency to have two polling places instead 
of one to meet the convenience of elec
tors.”

Yet the organ of the Opposition in this 
city backs up its pet, Mr. Martin, in 
frustrating the intention of Col. Prior to 
make it easy for the electors of the dis
trict to vote for the candidates of their 
choice. It is hard for blind partisan
ship to go further than this—to approve 
of the conduct of an obstructive inter
meddler when he interferes to do a posi
tive injury to a considerable proportion 
of the electors of Victoria.

i

WHO ARE TO BLAME?

The Montreal Gazette, in its remarks 
on the “ Wasted session," says:

The failure to obtain supply is as little 
the fault of the Government as the fail
ure to pass the remedial bill. There was 
not time in the sixteen weeks between 
the beginning of the session and the ex
piry of the term of Parliament to wear 
out the physical strength of Mr. Lau- 
rier’s followers and allies, which, un
fortunately. was the only way 
carry through the country’s business, so 
unfair was the advantage taken by the 
Opposition of rules 'of procedure de 
signed to secure the full and free discus
sion of public affairs. It is on these two 
records, so far as the session now closing 
is concerned, that the two parties appeal 
to the people. The Conservatives have 
nothing to be ashamed of, and should 
have nothing to fear, so far as their side 
of the issue is concerned.

left to
’Tis done.tion.

mine own,” will hardly in thelfe days be
accepted by an intelligent congregation 
as an excuse for a dull sermon which, 
though clothed in words which the 
preacher flatters himself are his own, 
does not contain a single original thought 
or a solitary striking expression, 
our own part, when everything is con
sidered, we do not think it wise to be 
hard on the unhappy preacher or to in
quire too closely into the originality of 
his sermons. .

HUGH JOHN’S CANDIDATURE.RELIABLE TESTIMONY.
The candidature of Mr. Hugh John 

Macdonald is very popular in Winnipeg. 
He is well liked by men of both parties 
and all creeds in Winnipeg, and from all 
that we caii learn he well deserves the 
popularity he has won. This is what 
the Nor’-Wester says about the Con
servative nominee :

And Mr. Hugh John Macdonald! 
Well, it will be hard to discredit him in 
Manitoba. He is well known, and known 
to be loyal, honest and true. He may not 
always have favored remedial legislation. 
There are very many who did not at one 
time but whodo to-day. They did not con
template Such colossal obstinacy on the 
part of the Green way Government in ad
justing this matter within the province 
where it belongs. It is quite possible 
that a man could have opposed the sug
gestion of Federal intervention two 
years ago in this matter and still con
sistently support the Government on the 
question of remedial legislation to-day. 
Pacific measures have been exhausted. 
Mr. Laurier’s “ sunny ways of patriot
ism ” have been tried and failed. The 
Green way Government is no more amen
able to reason or susceptible of being 
moved bv patriotic appeals than a mule 
is capable of imbibing theelogical in
struction. Such inability to comprehend 

as what was right and fair and just, and 
unwillingness to obey the judgment of 
the highest court, was never credited 
even to the Green way Government, and 
such want of patriotism and loyalty as

It is worthy of remark that all the 
surviving statesmen who were respon
sible for the Manitoba Act, except one, 
have publicly given their testimony to 
the effect that hy the terms oi. Confed
eration the denominational minority had 
all educational rights and privileges se
cured to them. Sir Hector Langevin, in 
ids brief speech on the remedial bill, 
stated that the compact with Manitoba 
contained a distinct pledge that the 
rights of Roman Catholics as to separate 
schools should be preserved to them 
Mr. Peter Mitchell, in one of his address
es in Northumberland a few weeks ago, 
gave still more emphatic testimony 
to the same effect. Our readers

St. Mary’s, April 30.—The National 
hotel, William Denny proprietor, has 
been destroyed, and John Bartlett’s 
confectionery store was badly damaged 
by fire. The loss is $27,000, insurance 
$1.400.

Awarded Above Dawson was singing at the top 
of his voice a sea song he had learned 
of a mariner at the inn he frequented at 
Greenwich, with a troll at the end, tak- 

by Moll and me, and to hear his

Highest Honors—World’s Fair.
•DHL*■I

9 en up
wife’s voice bearing part in this rude 
song made Mr. Godwin’s heart to sink 
within him. Under cover of this noise 
Simon mounted the stairs without hesi-

%

r■ ■

have seen what Sir Leonard Tilley has 
to say on the subject. His testimony 
confirms that of Sir Hector Langevin 
and the Hon. Peter Mitchell. Mr. Aikins 
is the only one of the four survivors who 
has not publicly stated what his views 
are on the subject. But Sir Donald A. 
Smith, who knows as much about the 
negotiations preliminary to the entrance 
of Manitoba into the confederation, has

¥i n tation, Mr. Godwin following at his 
heels in a kind of sick bewilderment. 
’Twas dark up there, and Simon, stretch
ing forth his hands to know if Mr. God
win was by, touched his hand, which 
was deadly cold and quivering, for here

i CREAM$r
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A concert, social and dance was given 

bv the Daughters of England in their 
hall, View street., last evening. The 
programme, which was enjoyed bv a 
large number, was as follows : Song, Mr. 
Sherburne; song. Mr. J. G. Brown ; re
citation, Miss Furnival ; song. Miss 
Webster ; club-swinging, Mr. Willabv ; 
song, Miss King; and song, Mr.Cave.

I

! use of their advantages. Their attempt
at rebellion, if they made an attempt stated as clearly and as strongly

cal- words can express it that the Roman 
condition Catholic Red River settlers before they

MOST PERFECT MADE.II

at all, was contemptible and 
culated to make their 
worse instead of better. The Boers consented to unite with the Dominion

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fte<. 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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